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*x s*a BLAME FOR QUEBEC BRIDGE 

DEFER RESTS ON ENGINEER
WITNESS IN FAMOUS DUKE OF PORTLAND

MYSTERY HAS BEEN FOUND IN CANADAW. I. WHITEHEAD CHOSEN BY 
YORK COUNTY LIBERALS 

IN SPIRITED CONVENTION
Fifth Duke of Portland. Thomas Charles VnlCf,m

HAMILTON, Ont., Nov. .is,-®etoé-< »•> • 
tive Heckle says he has unearthed ajk 
Important witness In the fameu» suit • 
of Th.mas Druce agalast the Puke ,«f ~ 
Portland. He says1 he has founjl fc, >: 
woxnan in the Coulity of Wentworth t 
who was formerly a servant of. - Dr. 
Shaw, who attended Thomas Drtice.
She made an affidavit in -the office ca 
Cierar, Crerar & Bell yesterday, ..the- 
effect of Which could not he ascertain
ed.

LONDON. Nov. 20.— Kins Alfonso fi 
and Queen Victoria of Spain, who »r» g

stuve„ss*^°rsîiS£i I
In the famous underground Ball r00”, .ig 
at WelbSck Abbey, which was eXja'Ç^ 3g 
ated by the Fifth Duke of Portland, 1 
and which has r.ot been used In ypwe. I 
Tho whole suite of subteranean rhamy j 
bers and the passages communlcatfnr V 
with them werfe dasslingly illuminated II. 
with electric lights. . , V ■iv 3

K- 1

m

Consulting Engineer Severely Criticised for Failing 
to Tell Engineers In Charge that Weakness Ex
isted, Which He Swore He Knew When He 
Accused Others of Incompetency,

E. H. Allen and Alex. Gibson Close Rivals in Keen 
Contest, bat Promise Whitehead Hearty Support

r

— Dr. Pugsley Returns to the Attack — Mr,
Carvell and Premier Robinson Cheer Party On.

he called on him, nor did he tell any
one else, when the information might 
have been acted upon.”

Mr. Reeves then goes on to explain 
that Mr. Cooper had made modifica
tions in the units of stress. Ordinarily, 
engineers use 12,000 to 15,000 pounds to 
the square ineh as the ; basis or unit 
of stress in determining the amount of 
metal to be put Into each member, in 
a bridge, but in thç Quebec bridge Mr. 
Cooper Increased this to 34,000.

“He made modifications in the unit 
of stress to be employed.upon the vari
ous members,” continued Mr. Reeves in 
his testimony, “which increased them 
beyond any precedent and by so doing 
he placed the whole design in a field 
outside the benefit of experience. Such ; 
high stresses had never before been

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 20. — The;
royal commission named by the Can
adian government to investigate the 
causes that led to the collapse of the 
Quebec bridge on August 28 tonight 
made public testimony taken here" and 
at the works of the Phoenix Bridge Co. 
at PhoenixviHe, which, according to 
President Reeves of the Phoenix Bridge 

the blame' for the

him unsought and unexpected. WhenW. Tr Whitehead, M. P. P., was unan
imously nominated at an open conven- upon the death of the late lieutenant 
tlon of Liberals of York Co. yesterday governor Premier Tweedle was called 
afternoon as their standard bearer to that office and he became premier, 
■n the next Dominion election. The it was his expetation to hold that post-

ÏÏSTÏAÎVX SS.trt SSWSM1ÏSir? 
srsr Ji 'Jtsrx rr.rxs
"Whitehead, Alex. G so , i -, bave confidence in the piesent local ad-
H. Allen. The convention was very mlni3tratlon and in ltB record. what-
enthuslaetic and there was keen rival- ever Mr Hozen, as leader of the oppo- 
ry among the supporters of the van g)Uon may s<Ly- the.Llberal government 
our candidates. , at Ottawa and the provincial govern-
It was decided that the nominations ^^ muat fight aldé by side.

should be made In open convention, af- Especially was this true under the 
ter a long discussion. Upon the first present conditions and hi himself had
iJkllot being taken, the vote stood: been for so long prominently Identified 
oauoi uei s with the local government that when-
Whltehead, 75; Allen, 61, and Gibson, Qver the local government Is attacked, 
51, and Mr. Gibson thereupon withdrew attacks ajsp açe made on him. When 
bis name. The second vote" stood: the day of battle cable, he hoped to be 
Whitehead, 94, and Allen 70. ranged side by side with his good

Both Mr. Whitehead and Mr. Gibson friend the premier, and when the fed-
R. W. eral election came the premier would 

be found with him.
Dr. Pugsley said that he was proud

>

Company, puts
catastrophe fairly up to Theodore 
Cooper oF^few York, the consulting 
engineer.

Mr. Cooper in his testimony given be
fore the commisison In New York in
timated that the engineers In charge 
of the work at the bridge site were In
competent and declared that with the 
expenditure of $100 and three hours’ 
labor the weakened part of the struc
ture could b-re bevn braced uni” per- uaed and with using them he acted 
inanent rope 1rs were made and without authority of the Quebec Bridge
structure saved. David Reeves, p. 
ent of the Phoenix Bridge Company, 
which was erecting,the bridge. In the 
testimony made public by the commis
sion says

"Mr Cooper states he could have 
saved the bridge, that he now knows 
the weakness of the members that fail
ed and could have remedied them at » 
cost of $100, but he does not spy, nor 
did he tell Mr. McLure, Inspector Of 
erection at Quebec on August 29, when

Company and Dominion of Canada 
vested in him. The fall of the bridge 
is to be laid directly to the changes 
at stress as made by Mr. Cooper.”

Mr. Reeves said the staff at the 
bridge acted promptly and efficiently 
when they saw evidences of trouble 
and correctly calculated the stress and 
decided It was Impossible. When the 
matter was reported to Mr. Cooper, he 
said there was no immediate danger.

Valbeck Abbey, seat of the Duke 
of Portland, and remarkable for 
*ts subterranean maze.

past year and by statistics showing 
the great extent to which the Bible 
work has now' reached fn numbers of 

women and circulation of the 
He incidentally touched

were present at Che convention. 
McLellan who had led the fight for 
Mr. Allen-moved, that the nomination 
should be made unanimous, and this 

seconded by Mr. Gibson and car-

f— men,
.ii-.-.j 11 uni lai ii ii iiiiMMn mmiiMiMni // ' r Scriptures.

, , . ,, The Minister said that he ventured at lmnn the work of distribution of the

holds the confidence, the regard and he - Word by the sympathetic voice and
would almost say the love of the peo- Minister said that he felt It — ~***^ hand of the missionary as the lmmi-
ple of thte country from the Atlantic slrable to curtail these expenditures * . - _ .__j . , grant reaches his new home In the
to the Pacific. (Applause.) He was aa far as possible, so that the voice of resent Duke Of rortlana, COUSUS] weat, wlth Its consequent effect te the
fighting under a leader, who Is the the people can be freely expressed and of the late eccentnc Duke. making of good cl
greatest statesman Caradae has ever _ 't the society ÉÊÊÊÊÊÊproduced. Whether in' Canada, he.considered it unwbrthy of Mr, Bor- ------------------- L-------------------------------------^ , proving itdISSB

at public functions, or parliament, or den to takerthe stand which he did. __ __ wco-oper?^i^
In the imperial councils at London, lt would be more honest to admit the lllllltn UffîWl' fît : .of all denomlnatioae.
their leader has shown himself the station and endeavor to bring Vf IU WTT I |K]] yf ! A collection’ was tarkeil, during-whichcr^ r,~r,L mt,u ;

1 “ — ~ HE F SRPÆTY ISraided In Montreal during the lagt fed- 1 UiULL tWUfU » W 41^  ̂n0t 1,1 *” reP°ft

eral election among a small circle of j. -—-.,nrn ' ^The8 flowing officers were elected

gentlemen, and this was used for cor- âfifitV AITtMOPn i90«
rupting the electorate In the Interest •. LHliuLLI Hi ILllcLU Robert G. Plewwelllng, president; the
of the Tory party, and that $25,000 was resident clergymen, vice-presidents;
sent to one constituency in this prov- ^ . -■ • _ Ronald E. Bfely, secretary treasurer,
ince. He noticed Mr. Borden was not ■ . Hon. Wm. Wedderburn, Oscar Wet-

stfissuss; m*
SSSsSiSSSwSSSwL Ctrrles Oui lierestleg «sU
Mr Pugsley was once a" Conservative. , ", Purdy, executive committee.

ready given their verdict on his con- ----------- by^fie R.-^ w " Smlth;t0 the collect-

^■What else do you suppose Mr. Bor- HAMPTON, "Kitigs Co., Nov. 20,-The ors, all of which were unanimously ap- 

den suggests? A Royal Commission. Hampton and Central Norton Bible So- hvton Now the Day te Over,
For what? He would make an expend!- ciety held its annual meeting last éven- last ‘^” i; Nbencdlct|onywas said
ture of thousands of dollars to find out Ing In the hall at. the village,, about TR Campbell.
what his friends did with the money two months In advance of the. usual by the Rev. Dr. . 
they collected.” The Minister suggested time, and thereby ensured with beautl- ( 
to the leader of the opposition that he ful clear weather a very large attend- , 
should see a few of his most Intimate ance. R. G FlewwelUng, the preri- p 
friends at Montreal during that cam-, dent, w^s in the chair, and he I.
palgn before the speech which he is to greatly assisted by a chpir of abou 
deliver In Ottawa on the evening be- twenty-twovoices under the leaders p 
v ‘ . T*. thpn telI of. Hamil Warneford, and Mrs. J. M.

?«■'» ,.d £ »=
ms ay ___ „„hoW„ , hymns and also sang an anthem dur-ers. Mr. Borften wnuW prcbaWy tad ^ ^ iaklng of the collection. AU
that he (Dr. ^g®ley) the resident ministers were - present,
the amount which had been collected 
and would probably be satisfied that 

-there would be 80 necessity for a roy
al commission. ï -

of having the opportunity to become

tied. The business of the convention 
took such a long time that not much 
time was left -for speeches, but the Min
ister of Public Works gave a stirring 
address, in which he expressed his oon- 
ffcence In victory in York. He sug
gested to Mr. Borden in the course tit 
his remarks that the leader of the. Op
position, Instead of asking for a royal 
commission, should. Interview a few of 
his warmest friends in Montreal dur
ing the 1904 election and then tell the
he°teesf QttS'Wa'--n

cries. Premier Robinson ana Attorney- laurier wui again be returned by an 
General McKeown spoke briefly. overwhelming majority." -When that

Mr. Whitehead was nominated by tlme comf3 he hoped and confidently 
Norman M. Hanaph of Nashwaak, who pcliove<l that New Brunswick would be 
spoke very briefly in the support of his ,jn ltoe, and he believed the county of 
nominee. York would elect their nominee by a

Alex. Gibson, Jr., was then nominated] good maj0rlty. 
by W. H. McGinn of Fredericton,whom , „j m[ght speak of what ha8 been ae- 
hesald was entitled to the honor of the , con pushed during this administration, 
nomination as he ckrried their banner Qf how canada has gone ahead "by 
In the last contest. ‘ Whether he would jeaps and bounds during the eleven 
accept it I am not prepared to say) but yearg of the reign of sir Wilfrid Lau- 
he should at least have the opportunity rjer .. -j-ra<je kas grown, manufactures 
of refusing.' J. D. Phlnney, K. C., sec- : j1£LVe increased, the populantlon has in- 
onded this nomination, saying that i creased faster than ever before, wages 
Mr. Gibson held a position as a lead- are jjigv^r. The farmer, gets more for 
ing merchant and had represented them Ms produce. There has been has been 
a term already. I a degree of prosperity since 1896, to

Mr. Whitehead said that he concur- Which previously the country was an 
red with these remarks and if-no other entlre Ranger. He said to the young 
name was placed before the convention men_ and the men without party 
he would withdraw his. ! affiliations, that this record calls for

Wm. Graham of Douglas then nomin- tbeir aupport and should force then} 
ated E. H. Allen. range themselves under the banner

of the Liberal party. -
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.1 i Miserable tale at London Con
spiracy Trial Yesterday Western Buyers à

■

Handling of Western Shipments Made 
Easier as Result of Fielding’s 

Conference with the Bankers

VV
.E. a Slfton Implicated In Evidence Given

—Hid the Talking
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 20.—On the 

subject of handling of the western ,
tobonto yov 20__It was a miser- grain trade, Mr. Fielding stated today

aJe ^ of bribery - and ro^u"tlon. that since he took up the matter with 

of the opening of ballot boxes, and the bankers some days ago there has 
mysterious payments to men who had been a noticeable
. . nrt ,n .u. bv-election of June, situation. Considerable additional cap- !

b rsu,necting directly any of belne bought on that day in the Win-“flawed 'tee^Tererimpll". n.pef market at Xier prices than In

Evidence 4.a startling nature^ was ^^"“Sarin* been called 

given by William Spence, who at the from wminpeg that the
Beck-Rumbttll election acted as banks were not aware of any arrange- t
returning officer at Dly^io” 8’ W"d menta made by the government, he re- 
2. He told how after p,led that almost all the banks at Win-
been counted and the »«tod he are branchea ot institutions hav-

persuaded by E. L Slfton to F lng their headquarters elsewhere. “The 
to the polling booth, where t government, of course, communicated,”
was broken and the box o^ned. ^ ^ ^ headquartera of
ton's reason for this proceeding was banks and not with*
that toe wanted to find_ out the names branch€a at Winnipeg, t
of the voters Any bank engaged In the grain trade*
failed to keep their pr^IP’ae t° which feels its resources unequal to'
for Rumball. Slfton aJ"° gay* ^nn the business which it is disposed to do 
ness ten dollars on tbat ^ a in the Immediate transportation of, 
and figured in a story told by George n lg aware ot the fac(t that If it, 
Ardy, division chairman, who swore he wIgheg addltlonai funds for (he pur- • 

Instructed by Slfton to find out ^ (t ean obtaln them through ar- 
the electors who needed the money. raugemeDta made by the governments 
This witness stated that he discovered 3f)me Qt the tanks, however, say that; 
the six voters and gave them the aucg arrangements are unnecessary, 
money. In. other transactions spoken oT , and therefore they are not disposed to 
Jerry Collins was declared to be the 
party who "did the talking."

Or. Pugsley’» Speech
While waiting the returns Hon. Wm. Borden Silent 

Pugsley, Minister of Public Works, ar
rived and was given an enthusiastic 
welcome. The Minister said that he 
was pleased at this lively and most 
exciting convention. The fact that 
there are three candidates Showed that 
the party was hopeful, of victory. The 
enthusiasm and loyalty to their can
didates forecasted victory whenever (fie 
fight might come. He urged the con
vention, when the fight did come, ts j 
be Just as vigorous as today. The nom- j 
{nation had taken so long and the . 
representatives from the outlying dis
tricts must soon be leaving for home 
so that he Tvould only speak briefly.

He first desired tô thank the con
vention for the warm welcome which 
they had given him as the representa- 
atlve of the province in the Dominion 
government. This honor had come to

: i
Mr.He wished to say a word about a 

matter, through which toad been 
brought perhaps ..too prominently to 
the front. It has often been stated 
that large sums of money are spent 
at elections. He thought that they 
would agree with him when he said 
ttia.t this is not confined to any one 
party. Mr. Çorden some little time ago 
made a purity speech and spoke of the 
Liberals as being the corrupt party, 
expending large sums of money on their 
elections, and in fact saying that he 
had lost his own election in Halifax 
through that cause. He posed as the 
representative of the party of purity, 
while one of his lieutenants, a repré
sentative for a division of Toronto, 
went so far as to call the government 
wholesale and retail election thieves.

MESSAGES FOB 
SIR WILFRID LAURIERmoqt of them on the platform, and 

among the audience were the more' 
prominent people who reside within a 

- .-.Mr . , , „ . „ circuit of some miles. The speakers _pf
The Minister said that he noticed the thQ evehlng were the Rev. Mr. Kuh-

Toronto Mall suggested that he wished r and j^dge Forbes of St. John, and
a saw-off in these charges, that he tJw ltev Mv whalley, reetor 0f OTTAWA, Nov. 20.—Sir Wilfrid Lau-
wislied the charges dropped. He would Hampton parlsh. The Scriptures were rter was today the recipient of con- 
say in the most public way, that there read bv the ReV. G. A. Ross and prayer gratulatory messages front Canada, the 
is not a word of truth, in the state- %vàg «je^ by the Rev. Mr. Anglin. United States and Europe on his sixty- 
ment. He had not a single word to The Rev> Mr Ku bring, with the con- sixth birthday. He celebrated the event 
retract. He was prepared to prove Q lent assurance of one who has a by remaining at his desk and in coun-
writtt he had said, right up to the hilt, message and who ip bound to deliver ell all day working hard.

Dr. Pugsloy said that the’ very lm- jmade a very marked and happy im- - In the supreme court today the ap
portant position which he held ghve pression upon his listeners. His was peal in the town of New Glasgow v. 
him great power In the question of thc atory o( the small beginnings and; Brown was next argued. The respond- 
harbor Improvements, dredging, crée- thc ultimate outgrowth of the Bible ents, as councillors of the town, were 
tlon Of public buildings and fatuities Socloty( with its lessons of obligation members, of the water work» commit
ter transportation. These did not af- upon ail Christians in aiding as best tee which purchased a quantity of pipe 
feet this county particularly, but did they can ln' 5iving the Gospel to all to be used In laying a main for tne 
St. John and other sections, with nianklnd. He referred to the ■ first water works, and finding that they had
wtotch the country'* interests were al- translation of the Greek Scriptures into more than .thelr funds for laying, ana . ^ Anlllll 1110 111(1(1
lied. Syriac at Antioch in the first centuiy. the council refusing to vote more, they QUnnCC ePUjjl IHU UUHII

There was. another matter which he and to the four hundred translations ot sold the surplus and pla”A„th®, nilVULV UVIlVLIillO I1I1U

wished to Speak of to them. They the society, with its sixty-seven mil- cpsA® ln a _ . V*. f',". :
knew from the «ity t» Woodstock and Hons of dollars expenditure, and all .committee, the mayor refrain* to ac Q--U C|tPPCQCC|!|
from the .city to Westfield the fertile wUhin a hundred'years. In strong and «P» J* Stott ^Town^ SL ln IlftlL KEfl uUUutvOrUL
fields of the rlvef VftUey kick a .roll- fervid terms he gave reason after rea- tlon against them by
way. Those present know what lie had £0n why We should support the work trover for the value of t BPQ e&a ■. rtl Hi 111 IT I fill O

sn&tL^5®S?ss»it *BXFOITD EK1INKTI0NS
ï ss s-jss- seat p » jsîsrsaesssî sawj^SsswS —ever been suggested. For the ring- serving the national and imperial stat- by consent of the lieutenant governor The widow of the deceased with her

ss I sas» se trsss tsz r—t sunS that there ? aifficuUies .n tee -.ontist. nor adherents to tee higher ae^^pose ^he judgment  ̂ for B_ c. L. and sec- W

way, but the construction of this road criticism to .euxtall, one jot or tittle rwm'ed r»ltterae Humaniores are: saa message receive «, fl,T project dear to his heart and be- of the Word of the living God. He re,.; ■»*** Judgment u^ rroerved. ^^tebant Wnro Edw^d Island; E. . forced her to change her ttlans . , |

fore he retired from public life, it Is f erred to the common basis of union- BOSTON Nov. 20—Daniel McDoU- Patterson. Ontario; J. MacLean, I J** a time aao Dr
hts ambition that a railway should which the Bible provides for all to car- | a clerk ln the Cambridge of- Manitoba In jurisprudence: j. Arch-. ^Jth typhoid feve called
traverse these fertile districts. As ^forward the work assigned them in ^^uten Life ïnauranoe ubld Quebec” S. M. Herbert, New- King, former,y of SL John was_ called

ErlEB—ïE rHr“H
atlhe® ffis sal W0UM ^r^an™nchgsorietl^during tee norance of her parent,’ fate. - off-shoot of the mother countrv to rite.
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CYPHER’S 
POULTRY GOODS

avail themselves of them. They think 
that all legitimate business is now be
ing, handled and that tee difficulties of 
the situation will be overcome without 
any further special effort. X

■

GEORGE LARLEE m

DEAD IN WEST
OysLer Shells,
Crystal Grit

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.

Write for Catalogue and Prices to

W H. Thorne & Co., Limited.
Market Square, St. Mr, N. 8. th" fate to be announced later.

-FITZPATRICK.—At Bathurst, 
tober 24th, by Rev. A. D. Mc- 
Leonard G. Daley of Clifton, 

iandon, to Amanda Ftispatrltit 
w Bandon.
KNOWLES—At Bathurst, on 
ir 31st, by Rev. A. D. McCully, 
rcy Scott to Mabel Knowles, 
if Stonehaven, Glou. Co. 
-STEWART—In this City on 
nber 12, 1907, by the Rev. Dr. 
ond, rector of St. Mary’s 
h, John A. Kelly of Newcastle, 
is County, and Lottie Stewart 
ling’s Cove, Queen’s County.
)USE-LEAVITT—At the Beaver 
>r Hotel, on Nov. 6th, by the 
L. O. Dewitt, Chas. I. Outhouse 
George to Mrs. Ada G. Leavitt 

ila.ee.
H.—At the home of the

a same p 
CS-SMIT 
s mother, Chlpman, N. B., OB 
6 Inst., Jeremiah Brooks of St. 
to Leila A. Smith of Chlpman.

MISCELLANEOUS.

.NTED—Homeseekers 
u want a farm home in British 
abia, drop a postal card for full 
ailars of our club plan. DOMIN-
I HOMESEEKERS 
\, LTD., Vancouver, B. C.

attention.

ASSOC IA-

0-10-6

' i

NTED AT ONCE on salary and 
ses, one good man in each locality 
[is, or capable of handling horses, 
Lrertise and introduce our guaran- 
3tock and poultry specifics, 
lence necessary; we lay out Your 
for you.

No

$25 a week and ex< 
s. Position permanent. Write 
. JENKINS MANUFACTURING

18-1-tfI,ondon. Ont.

r WANTED — RellanU men In 
locality throughout Canada te 

:lse our goods, tack up show- 
cn trees, fences, along roads and 
nspicuous places: also distribut- 
nail advertising matter. Salary 
)r year, or *75 per month and ex- 
i $3 per day. Steady employ-* 
to good, tellable men. No ex- 
ce necessary. Write for partie»» 
EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon-

)n t.

MARRIAGES

IS.—At the rectory, Sussex, N. 
L Wednesday, Nov. 13th, 1907, 
lfe of Rev. Scovil Neales of a
ter.

BIRTHS.

ealth for some time, but the 
1er death came as a shock to 
nd relatives here. *-

JOHN COLLINS, 
illins of Elm St., died Friday 
nis residence on Elm street at 
>f seventy-four. Mr. Collins 

111 since last March and his 
s not unexpected, 
lins Is a native of St. John 
leen employed with the Inter- 
Railway for the past thirty 
s leaves a wife, two sons,
. Joseph P., of this city, and 
lighters, Mrs. Brennan and 
Le, both ln Boston, and Miss 
ho has been residing at home.

1RS. ANN STEEVES. 
nn Sleeves, widow of Simon 
>f Hillsboro, died sudednly at 
i of her nephew, Martin Wort- * 
Boundary Creek, Wednesday 
The late Mrs. Sleeves, who 

1er eighty-ninth year, was an 
lally smart woman for her 
i got up and dressed herself 
„ and about an hour later she 
cken with paralysis and lived 
abort time. She was the last 
of the old Wortman- family.
E. Wortraan of Acadia Col- 

1, nephew, and Mrs. M. Bentley 
of Boundary Creek is a niece 
eceased lady. She had been an 
nd staunch member of the Bap- 
rch for Upwards of seventy

JOHN MULLIN.

leath of John. Mulltn, aged 68, 
ice Thursday at the residence 
irother-ln-law, JBhn McMahon, 
dise row, after a lingering til
ls not survived by any immedt- 
itlves. :?
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Issue of $50,000,001 
Canal Bonds and $l(, it-

IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD ^ mmMi#
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lstry ot Horatiua Bonar. The service, days" every day in the week, and 
conducted by Dr. Kelman, was majes- make the church anxious for a funeral, 
tic In its simplicity, and the worship- It may be very wicked, but I cannot 
pers united in singing his favorite help it. I prefer for everyday use, a 
psalm and paraphrase, T to the Hills cheerful agreeable sinner to a disagree- 
Wlll Lift Mine Byes,' and ‘O, God ot able saint
Bethel.' The Blackford Hill, Arthur's Since I have just told the truth, it 
Seat, and the city and country around reminds me that disagreeable people 
were bathed in sunshine as he was laid are sometimes brutally truthful. They 
to rest. Many representative men were pride themselves like the Pharisees— 
present, and amongst the mourners was they very often are—are always and 
Lord Rosebery, who has paid noblest everywhere telling the plain unvar- 
tribute to his worth. On the coffin nished truth, and so they tell me what 
were placed a wreath ot laurel leaves I suspected myself that my baby Is not 
and immortelles, and these alone. Many very bright, that my horse is going 
of us, as we turned from the grave lame, that my carpet will fade and my 
of this great and lovable Scotsman, hat is not becoming, and that my ser- 
thanked God for the enrichment that mon was dull and the paper I wrote 
had come to us through him, because was flat, and my biscuits were heavy, 
we had learned to love In literature Mind you, disagreeable people den’t al- 
the things that are true, seemly, pure, ways say these disagreeable things, 
lovely and ot good report." hut they look them and shrug them

__ - with their shoulders and tell them to
THE , TORONTO PRESBYTERIAN other people, 

has the following: “The Canadian Disagreeable people are thieves and 
Churchman is In a state of mind. It sometimes they are. wors. They steal 
has learned that in a service held in the sunshine and peace out ot homes,
St. John’s Church (Anglican), Toronto and they kill slowly, very slowly, but 
Junction, a Presbyterian, Methodist, very surely, those who are so unfor- - 
Baptist and Disciple minister took part tunate as to live with them, 
and demands by what authority such We cannot all be beautiful, or wise, 
things are done. The good Churchman or witty, but we can be pleasant and 
should not get unduly excited. Two agreeable and instead of making this 
weeks have elapsed since the occur- old world a little darker we can make 
ence and the British Empire still It a little brighter, 
stands."

BISHOP STUBBS, OF TRURO, has 
been playfully complaining that West 
of* England folk expect their bishops
to be thoroughly omniscient—even to
being expert drovers of bullocks. One 
day he and his wife, walking along a 
byroad, met a herd of runaway bttl- 

pantlng farmer behind the 
shouted out, "Hey, mister, 

head back those bullocks." These was 
nothing to do but obey, and be headed 
the bullocks obediently. When he came 
level with the farmer, the latter looked 
a tittle embarrassed and apologetic at 
seeing Ms shovel hat and- gaiters, and 
so by way of encouragement, the bis
hop said. "Well, you know, a bishop is 
supposed to be a shepherd of sheep, 
but not ot bullocks.'' Much to his lord- 
ship's delight, and sjfuçh more to his 
wife's delight, the drover swept off his 
hat like a cavalier, and said, “Then, 
my lord, I am happy to be one ot the 
sheep."

STARTLING -$F TRUE—Dr. G. R- 
Parkin, C. M. A., educational director 
of the Rhodes trust, opening a bazaar 
in Fitzroy-square in aid of Mposonee 
and Keewatin dioceses dn Saturday, 
said that the crucial question for the 
Church was the Canadian question. In 
the past year about 150,000 people had 
gqne to Canada. It would/take 300 
churched to accommodate them, 
population in those dioceses was large
ly heathen.

THE-BISHOP OF SOUTHWELL, .at 
his diocesan conference, said that the 
organists and choirmasters were in a 
large measure responsible for the 
dwindling congregations at village 
churches by introducing there a ca
thedral musical service. It they could 
go back to the days when the Psalms, 
Litany and prayers wereVrpad with in
telligence, those who had been driven 
away by all this embellishment of the 
service in little churches would come 
back.

LORD DERBY, opening a bazaar at 
Radcltife, said there never had been, 
and he hoped never would be, anything 
more than a distinction, not in creed, 
belief or feeling—though it might be 
slightly in service—between 
Church of England. and the Wesleyan 
Methodist Church. More than that, the 
feeling of affinity, of close alliance, of 
brotherly love, did not exist in this 
country only, but he had been proud 
to recognize overseas, in Canada and 
elsewhere, the same feeling.

:THE IMPULSE 
OF MISSIONARY ZEAL ' I mm :1ESpsj*

,v>< ù M.By R. S. Storrs, D. D.
,-We Also Believe, and Therefore Speak’’—*{2 Cor. iv : 13) mm. i

:♦locks. The 
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The apes tie P»ul quotes from a poslm j this loosener and fla™nessof con- 
written centuries before In another ton- | vfction <» « of ChristianB, hto

E^SrSS&Sa SsMKgasra
which has entered into human ctvill- sublime importance and from undue 
cation everywhere. That obvious fact absorption in worldly matters
is this: he who has convictions of any may ,a°VmIrk is n^de•
truth which is important to others, is ring, and but a trifling mark is made, 
ever moved to make that truth known, but continue to cover the Stoss 
You can Judge of the sincerity of one's scratches, and you so blur the trans- 
convictions by the ardor of his pro- parent medium, that your view of 
ctomation. There is, doubtless, in the tree, of lake, of mountain of fertile 
political debate now going'on in our Interraie, or even of the 
land, dishonesty of ajwument, and ap- is shut out. So is it in ® 
peal on either side, yqt there are very thought; we scar and dim the medium, 
many who do fully believe in this or The cross remains-God and .immortal- 
that policy, and from disinterested im- Ity; but we fail to see them as august 
nuises axe ready at their own charges realities. Our intense worldllness dur- 
to enter into present canvass and push ing the week, our secular reading on 
their cause in hope of victory. In the Sunday, lectures and amusements—all 
greater debate—twenty-five years ago— combine to dull our vision. So we find, 
when fundamental principles were at even In pulpits called Christian, men 
stake men were led to espouse an un- who say that there is no blood shed 
popular reform, and to give toil and for remission of sin; that the doctrine 
tSne, and treasure and enthusiasm, to of a carnal mind is but a Hebrew 
its maintenance. So in the Reformation, myth, and that there is no immortal- 
men for liberty of conscience ity. By such subtle poison faith is
and tor tile* Central troth of justifies- weakened and convictions paralyzed, 
tion by SSti in Christ, because their But for this obstacle, we should say 
own hearts *ere filled with zeaL They that the world’s salvation Is at hand, 
behoved, and therefore they spoke. This temper Is a secret peril, just as 
B*m-emlnenGy In the early church was the ltftle worm that gnaws the oaken 
t&ts fact illustrated. Men of no wealth, timbers of a ship that has long plowed 
or social prominence ware ready to the sea ufiharmed by tempest, till, all 
csery the tidings of salvation to those at once, it breaks into fragments and 
KBo had not heard them, for their sinks beneath the wave! It is like the 
owa. Souls were stirred, and they eould insidious malaria that smites, not as 
St but speak, for the truth was a Sre the dagger or bullet, but stealthily 
In their bones. The dungeon and the coming to us, shining and serene as 
stake did not defer; incessant opposi- the summer's sky. This practical un- 
tton did not discounage; but, crossing belief is the dreaded influence under 
turbulent seas and lonely wilderness, which faith falls Into languor. Is It In 
they went forth impelled by the strong our heart?
propulsive force of troth within. They jjj. nie strength and promise of the" 
believed in Christ, the Son of Qod, Re- is tn her missionary spirit. This
deemer of the world, therefore they wj]1 vitaHze and quicken her own life, 
must give men this knowledge. This gays that, it1 we spread out
phenomenon is explained Injm other the thunder ln separate parts, It be- 
hypothesis. This controlling belief was comes a i„iiaby; but, compacted in 
their impluse and power-this the cause one quick peal_ lt shakea the heavens, 
of their victory. . in the proclamation of missionary tid-

wedo not analyze and. distribute
simaries that went forth to Hun and but compact the trot;hs i01 ^1® 
ton, was the ardor Inspired by truth We present them In their fulness and 
ton, was the ordor Inspired by troth, majesty. In Vienna there Is an ou- 
Neither an austere climate nor violent Hne of the Transfiguration of Ra- 
opposition could quench their zeal.They Phael, done in pencil,- which interested 
civilized the north ot Europe. The old
est Christian community on the globe 
Is a missionary church—the fruit- ot 
those who went out under the inspira 
tion of the cross of Christ. Emphati
cally is this true of American missions.
From the barrenness and poverty of 
New England came the grand impulse 
of missions which brought such rich
fruitage to our land and over the becomes an antidote to scepticism, 
world. Sweeter flowers are sometimes Work, therefore; pray and give and 
found among the stern uplands than in labor in His service whom scepticism 
the rich meadows below. From benéâth would shut out aqd reject—whom even 
some mighty rock, too vast to be re- Christians often obscure. What we fer- 
moved from the field, the roots of a vently seek for *3 the spirit which 
sapling Sometimes spring, ■ and throw our fathers had. Let their Gospel be 
out into the crevices of the stone its ouraj an(j iet us foster the same reso- 
tenacious tentacles, thriving in what jut6j unwavering convictions of its 
of soil they may, perchance, find, till at power and -adequacy to meet the 
length the trees rises in stateliness of world’s necessity. Let us take heart in 
trunk and wealth of ve.-dure, an oh- al[ miaslonary work. Give not only 
ject of beauty and a source of fruit- from our abundance_ but glve tbat 
fulness. For our fathers, in their weak- w@ feel lt We shallxnot only
ness and indigence to attempt what blegg ^ savage_ but beneflt ourselves

ey , mig development of our own faithunbelieving mind, as preposterous as ; , . ____ .. . ___
for a child to attempt to lift a moun- and love' and ln the ^ of 
tain or to stay the stars. Men may say work *\ere' ln a11 Ume to come-
that they were mistaken, but there is ®od firant lt. 
a fact—they believed, and therefore 
•poke. They believed in the sinfulness 
man’s nature—a fact affirmed ln all 
religions of the earth, the settled ex
perience of mankind. They believed in 
the atonement of Christ, the regenera
tion of the soul lay the Holy Ghost, and 
in the Judgment to come, the issues 
Whereof are eternal.Under the pressure 
Of these truths they wrought, as did 
men in earlier day», in what are aften 
termed “ages of faith." These ages 
found not their significant expression 
In monasticlsm, nor in the rearing ot 
magnificent cathedrals—snch as that at 
Cologne, the completion of which, a 
tew weeks ago, has made this year 
memorable—but in these missions to 
rwhich reference has been made, out 
of which have come vital elements ot 
Teutonic and English life. We see, 
therefore:—
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Ken on the Street
THE BAPTISTS»

THE MANCHESTER Cathedral was 
recently the scene of a most remark
able service. In response to the invita
tion of the Dean (Bishop. Weltdofi.) the 
member» of the Baptist Brotherhood 
connected with the- Union Chapel as
sembled tn Albert Square and matched 
tq the Cathedral accompanied by the 
Rev. J. E. Roberts, pastor, the suc
cessor to Dr. McLaren. Mr. Roberts sat 
in one of the seats appointed to the 
clergy and read the Lesson. In his ad
mirable and broadlspirited address, the 
Dean deplored the differences which ex
isted between various bodies of Chris
tians, and pleaded earnestly that as 
little ae»possible might be mad on each 
side of. their "differences and as much 
as possible of the vital questions on 
which,they were engaged, so that they 
unitedly engagerin stipÈi causes as tem
perance, purity, social reform, Inter
national peace, and the-detiverance ot 
natives of "the Congo .from the oppres
sion aqdücruelty whidrYHsgraces Chris
tendom. .

COMMITTED SUICIDE 
AFTER STABBING 1FE

"I wish I had the liquor dealers here, 
so I could speak to them,” said Rev.
M. S. Trafton, speaking under the au
spices of Thofne Lodge, I. O. G. T„ in 
the Tabernacle church, yesterday af
ternoon. “I wish I had the Joneses, 
and the Readys, and the McCormicks 
and the other saloon keepers wifiiln 
sound of my voice. They’re the people

zz Sad End of Brilliant Career el 
SSiSMi Columbia Prolessored many classes. He blamed the edit

ors for treating the violation 6t the li-
to SAM Eiktate if tie life ZiVT

drunken man drowns ih the harbor or 
is frozen to death near the city; and 
the government for passing temperance 
legislation only whçn forced to do so.

The

COLLE CHAPLAIN
IAS CRITICISED

the
Repentance, said Rev. i F. Floyd In 

Sermen on Capital Puoislmt
Had Braedad Over Supposed Financial 

Difficulties aud Suddenly Attacked 
His Wife-and Daughter

ker announced himself to be 
the friend of the temperance and the 
drunkard, but the bitterest foe of 

Last evening Rev. John F. Floyd, rum and the saloon,.keeper. The' latter, 
pastor of thë'-COJmrg street Christian he said, had been called by some a 
church, preach* to an exceedingly gentleman, but how cûuld a man who 
large audience on the subject Capital hls feUow that which degrades,
Punishment. The sermon was particu- debauches atid demoralizes him be a 
torly Interesting on account of the re- gentleman?
cent execution of Thoriias F. Collins at Mr Trafton closed hls remarks by 
Hopewell Cape, to which the preacher maklng a plea for the appointment of 
referred during the course of hls re- a detective to assist Inspector Jones. 
marks- “That official,” said the speaker, “Is

t?art7 Mv nrna rlanlAhillir n«v. _ * ■ _ - _ —V _known as -far a» he can be seen. He
will visit a bar and find it closed, but 
fifteen minutes afterward it may be 
open and selling liquor to a dozen men. 
You may use a detective to catch a 
thief, why not to catch a saloonkeeper? 
The Scott Act is not a failure. I pass
ed my early Iifé In a Scott Act county,

^rlboueMlnfor ammionUJd but’ how dif ’ who were wlthin the Church a ^ ot P“k audlence that he paed t0 66 pr”‘ 
i men who determined to bind themsel- Aolent at bagatelle, and even now he

psggjs ssmm= :r:
workers, whose hearts are yearning 
over the dark-skinned Telegus. On S6t- 
turday, G6t. 24, five of this party sail- 

Promihent among

them are the Rev. Rufus Sandford, of 
Vlztanagram, one of the veterans who 
in 1873, went out to start the Telugu 
mission. Other are Rev. R, E. Gulli- 
sori and wife, returning after their first 
furlough; Miss Newcomb, whom we 
learned to love, and » new missionary, 
Miss Cora Elliot, of Clarence, N. S„ 
who spent last winter at the Gordon 
Training School In Boston. We bellevç 
that ln Miss .Elliot we-have secured a 
valuable addition to our missionary 
force."

REDDING. Conn., Nov. 16.—.Grazed 
temporarily ad the result o£ financial 
losses duping the last month or Wo, 
Lucian F. Underwood, professor of 
botany at Columbia University, New 
York, this afternoon attempted to wipe 
out bis entire family and, after cutting 
hls wife’s throat, ended his own life, 
stabbing himself under the right ear. 
Professor Underwood returned from 
New York on Thursday and complain
ed of not feeling well, and, lt is said, 
acted strangely. This afternoon while 
his wife and daughter were in the din
ing room together, be ptoked.UP a knife 
from the table and rusnèÜ’ïCCIfis wife,; 
He drew the weapon across he* throat 
and then ran over to where his daugh
ter was, making an attack upon he» 
also. Mrs. Underwood struck the pro
fessor’s arm as he was about to stab 
hls daughter and the latter managed 
to run from the house unharmed. Go
ing to another room the doctor cut his 
throat and when I>r. Wight, ot Bethel, 
and Dr. Brownlee’of Danbury, arrived 
at the house, he was dead. Mrs. Un
derwood and her daughter wgqt;.to the 
house of Frank E. Ewing, where the 
wounds of the former were dressed. 
Mrs. Underwood will recover.

Professor Underwood had made his 
MONCTON, N. B„ Nov. 17.—While home here for the last year and had

Columbia for 
He was 45 years old. 

Tbat hls fortune had notj been swept 
runaway and his spine so badly In- I away by the recent financial dlstnrb-

Rev. Mr. Floyd was decidedly op
posed to capital punishment. Hls text 
was Gehesls 9:6, “Who sheddeth man’s 
blood by man shall hls blood be shed, 
for ln the Image of God made He

The execution of Collins, said the 
preacher, had made people think con
cerning the fact that the Bible did or
did not give permission to take life Carletoa.. I accompanied «foe Inspector 
publicly. Capital punishment, he said, 
was a relic of barbarism. There were
three leading reasons for doing away keeper in Woodstock in jail, 
with capital punishment. First, many plause.) The saloonkeepers couldn’t 
of the crimes once punishable with stay In the place. We have one in St. 
death had had their punishment John that couldn’t stay there. Doherty 
changed to imprisonment for life or couldn’t stay there.” 
various terms of years. These changea The speaker next Sunday will be R. 
had not been attended with an Increase b. Addison, 
of crime.

The second reason was that Scripture 
does not now require capital punish
ment If it were interpreted literally 
every murderer would have to be ex
ecuted. There could be no lighten
ing of a sentence. The tow 
was contained in the , tows of 
Moses, but Christ’s death had can-
celledXhese. To a person liable to pun- driving up Main street this afternoon, been connected with
ishment by deatlf Christ had said, A. A. Tuttle, an undertaker, was eight years. -
"Neither do I condemn thee.” Had thrown from his wagon as a rësult of ,
Jésus stood at the foot of Collins' gal- a
lows and had the hangman referred jured"he will be laid up some time. The j anee, and that he had been laboring

a misapprehension was the 
statement made tonight by a mernbeï

THE METHODISTS ■;. ,
QUEBEC CITY will be the meeting 

place for the Montreal Conference of 
the Methodist church in 1908. This was 
decided at a meeting of the conference 
special committee, held in the Wes
leyan College last Wednesday. Brock- 
ville. Ont-, as well as Quebec had sent 
an invitation, but as the last confer
ence was held In the western section 
ot this field it was thought best to ac
cept the Invitation from the Ancient 
Capital. The ministerial sessions will 
begin on May 27, and the general busi
ness of the mixed sessions will com
mence on May 29.

A BEQUEST of KM»,000 has been 
left for the benefit of the Manchester 
Mission and Chapel fund by Mr. Ed
ward Ashton, of that city.

REV. DR. SHAW, principal of the 
Montreal Wesleyan College, makes the 
following reply to the statements 
made ln the press by Rev. Dr. Work
man:— t

"In your issue of Thursday there is 
a long and violent attack upon, me by 
Dr. Workman. The public will not 
conclude from my continued silence 
the past six months, under such fre
quent aqd provoking assaults, that I 
admit the statements thug made. It 
is a pity, and an anomaly, that a man’s 
orthodoxy has to be defended tiff him
self and his ftiesds continually malign- 

THE LOUISVILLE CATHOLIC lng some one etie. ....
REVIEW saÿs:—“Our large or first- And after reviewing the history of
class cities ate fabt becoming over- tbe ^ closes thus:— .

L The strength of convictions, as whelmingly Catholic. In a word, we am not responsible for Dr., Work- devoted heads, torrents of abuse, Vi
to truth, in any community may he may say the church iti the United man’s terrors; I àm not'respohstble for teperatton and fault-findings tike hati-
Ineasured by the zeal that is shown States Is in her . noonday hour. The hig being brought to task for them; I atones for number.
In giving that truth to others. In this United States, as a nation, has in am not responsible for the course pur- A disagreeable employer, who only 
there Is nothing peculiar or arbitrary, these past seven years enjoyed a high- sued by the Board of Governors. I am comes into the store, factory or office 
(When Gustavus Adolphus flung his tide of commercial matertol-prosper- not responsible for the action of dis to snarl, find fault and point otit de- 
life, his army and hls kingdom into the ity. missal, except as one Governor out of fects, who never noticed, or if he no
contest which he waged with Germany 'In this the Catholic Church has twenty-nine, but ! have tried through tices, how well the work, is done, never
Idr the maintenance of the reformed shared: but not ln tier every depart- au provocations through which I have speaks ot it, never say’s-a woifi In ap-
retigion, he illustrated the magnitude ment. The Catholic press, for example, passed amid showers of reproachful proval of the conscientious, painstaking 
of hls loyalty to it. When Vienna was Itos prospered but little. Hard-work- terms now descending plentifùlly also employe, is a man who ought to work 
imperilled by the Ottoman, all Europe, inS, and strenuous the press Has upon tba Board and its Committee, I tor others, rather than have others 
rushed to her detente and drove back been, it has been but ULrepafd,—til. „have tried to be calm and forgivitig work for him.
the infuriated toe. This was no mill- supported, 111 encouraged add.Ill „r»r, and silent.” How dls&greeable some men can be
tary parade which, two centuries ago, reived. — - »____ “ __ who are “clothed in a little brief au-
called forth this display of energy. THERE ARE 25,fW declared Wéslèy- thortty" is known only to those who
There were principals at stake. A BEAUTIFUL CELTIC CROSS has ans lB the Army and Navy, are unfortunate enough to be their

As In national, so 4n personal, his- been pIaced in the Cemetery of the ^" * servants.Thé foreman, the floor walker,
tory. The astronomer discovers a star, HCly cross, HaIIfax;3is7a.Tfiiemorial h> THB PRESBYTERIANS. the “boss" carl, and does, make life
a new moon, or some nebulous stain Hls Grace, the Jgte ArcnMshop f nh, nn bA, iMt a burden to those under them when
upon the firmament. He desires to give 0,Brien. sundfeds of, ;people have 'ptf<™ £2. they are disagreeable,
the reading world his discovery. A visited the cemetery in order to view Ph_„ . - .. . missionaries- Â disagreeable husband, can give his
medical man finds a sure prophylactic the monument and lliè opinion is gen- ”” baard *.h® wife and children—for he is a dieagree-
during the progress of an epidemic. He erally expressed that It is a worthy d Jx * . ’ able father if be is a disagreeable hus-
would be Insanely selfish If he did not memorial to a man who during hos roi Formosa, Kev. ï\ ana m a. n band—a pretty good sample of pur-
proclalro it. Just so soon a»-any convie- archbishopric did more to develop -the root of Gladstone Mam, miss rtacnei and a disagreeable woman can
tion of Important truth becomes cen- church in the archdiocese—notably m McLean of Toronto, afid Mias Lillian e ber husband and children conso-
tral and Vital, there comes the desire respect to eduational worti—than any Le Maistre ot Montreal, all of whom ^ and reei_aati0n ln death,
to utter It—a desire which Is Immediate other. The beautlfulv polished stone go to Macao. The party of iplasion- whQn disagreeable people come into 
and irresistible. Sacrifice Is gladness, is a.fine piece of work on the part ot aries sent out by the Methodist Church ^ room it is like an icy blast corn-
service is joy, when such an idea be- the stone cutters, as well as noble In is salting on the same boat., ' ,fig in from an-open door—the children
comes a commanding power. j design. „ r-TTTror.tT~A.Krn twf MAN9F 8t°l> laughing and playing and others

H. Here is seen the only real dan- ----- THE CHURCH AND THE MANSE and the room is ln shadow, no
ger which imperils oqr missionary en- Building Board, which met tost week, . h brightly the sun may betsrprise—the secutorized temper ot the THB ANQM0AN, decided to loan out about $7,000 to the ^ wnhout
church. Those truths, which Inspired different congregations ln Saskatbhe- w» people are not neces-
the ardor and gratitude of the early THB RIGHT REV DR ELLIOTT wan and Alberta. cr^V people ; they are
heralds, are disbelieved by too many, at the recent synod of Ardaugh, Ire- ------ - sometimes intensely religious and th*en
It is only ic this subsidence of faith land, said: "There are places In Ireland TOU

e have any cause for discour- where loyal men dare not act or speak SPEAKING OF THE death of David if ’ ffl
nt Facilities for communication in accordance with their convictions, Masson, one of the professors in the wil g 51 * ’ . nrs
multinUed New York touches, and not a few were obliged to consent University of Edinburgh, Dr. McMillan pray that something 0«y happen and 

Bombay and Hong Kong. A Christian to what they abhorred." The same of that city Says: "Yesterday he was that either yoor tines wilt tall to 
civilization is mipressing paganism- speaker advocated a re-union of Pro- laid to rest ln the Grange Cemetery, you in pleasanter places or toe dis- 
Tlie Bible is real in all languages,, testants in an association composed ot near to the graves of Thomas Chal- agreeable one will be taken where the 
Safbath-sohools are everywhere es- all who are faithful to the constitution mers and Hugh Miller. Many of us “wicked cease from troubling and y 

and a religious literature is through the various counties—a re- found our.way to the churqta adjoin- will be at res^ wide v ciVculîtecI From all the past union which is "not theological or lit- lng, eminently, fitted for the Ocasio* A dlsagreeabie deacon OX ^rfcan 
widely circu we may ar- urgiml but national, practical and | as raised to the ‘fnemoly Of Chalmers, tçmr a Tutor's monstache gtey !n ^

of Christianity, ; y fitÿ Io l-„ , and so'long associated with the min- month, and can give him "blue Mon-

ed from Boston.
’j on hls rounds many times. Shortly.aft- 

er his appointment he had every hotel-
(Ap-

MONCTON NAB THROWN ffiON 
CARRIAGE ARB BADLY INJURED

SATURDAY SC IEITEI
DISAGREEABLE PEOPLE.

There are many disagreeable things 
In this world, but disagreeable people 
are the worst. If the weather is die-
agreeable at times, we know that it the matter to the Saviour for judgment runaway was caused by a shaft bolt j under 
will soon be agreeable, btlt we have no what would the verdict have been? breaking, 
such Hope concerning disagreeable peo- ’Would He have alterejl His decision? heavily to the pavement and has since of the family of Professor Lucian F.
pie; they are always the same. There "The spiritual adviser of the exe- been unable to walk. Underwood of Columbian University,
are" times when we hate hope that euted man had said Collins died a —------------------- - who attempted to kill hls wife by stab-

dm n i guc appmivk «™h‘" s,,,“1 L"HG îrsuîœ^sss

qlouds are soon blacker than ever and that exe<,uted criminals were going * IIUUuLILLIu HU I tUn 1 until the sudden outbreak after dinner 
the thunder comes nearer «m, before 3tra4gh't to-heaven_ as suth statements test night.
we can get up our umbreltos or get ,oW6red the tone of tHe chrlstlan r6n- ---------- It was tote last night before Mrs.
in out of the storm, it falls upon out; Underwood had recovered sufficiently

"Finally lt should be remembered Rev. David Lang preached to a very to be told of her husband’s death, and
that Paul said, ’Vengeance is mine. I lar*?6 congregation tost night in St. although receiving the news calmly she
will repay’ Punishment should he re- Andrew’s Church, taking as the basis became more depressed. The attending
formatory' not vindictive.” o£ hla remark® the commandment, physician stated tonight that whltoher

“Thou shalt not take the name of the condition is serious she has a chance ot 
Lord thy God tn vain." 

characterized

FI BE NEW. Mr. Tuttle was thrown

In this department facts are given, 
not opinions, and as far as possible, 
the authorities axe cited.

yneek, attacked hls 
and then committed

ROMAN CATHOLIC.

recovery.
Medical Examiner Smith today sent 

to Coroner Doten the report of hls In* 
qulry into Professor Underwood'# 
death. The report states that death 
was by suicide. There will probably b# 
no further investigation.

GIVE HIM MONEY TO 
SECURE DIVORCE

profanity
senseless, vulgar, indicating want of 
self-control. He thought the oath in a 
legal sense should only be administered 
In the Important cases, as when a man 
was being tried for his life.

The preacher approved of the action 
of Roosevelt In striking off the words 
"In God we trust" from the American 
coins, and agreed with him that lt 
caused Irreverence.

He as

BOSTON, Nov. 17.—Morris Gorsett, 
charged by Annie Hyman with having 
obtained $300 from her by false pre
tenses, declares that she gave him the 
money to secure a divorce from his 
wife and thus become free to marry
her.

Gorsett, who foriiiërly lived in this 
city; was arrested on Wednesday night 
in Lewiston, Me., where he is in the 
tailoring business. He was arraigned in 
the superior court yesterday 'rooming, 
having previously been indicted by the 
grand jury on a larceny .charge in, six 
courlta. Miss Hyman alleged that she 
gavffritbgi the jrmney at d’Terent times 
in amounts averaging $50.

Gorsett then said he and Miss -Hy- 
formerly worked in the same tallpr

INDIA’S CHILD WIDOWS r:

1
m )A very interesting missionary ad

dress was delivered by Mrs. J. Nalder 
N. S., in St'. David’s

gi
Ot - Windsor,
Church yesterday afternoon. Hex-euh;
Ject was the work being done by Pun- 
dita Rafnabai, a native ot India,among 
the child widows of her country. The 
work of respuing these child widows 
from the life; of hardship to which they 
arS usually condemned, appealed to 

Wpundtta Ramabai so strongly that she 
started her mission with no other sup
port than that which usine in volun
tarily, and the mission is still being 
supported by voluntary contributions.
The work has been steadily growing 
and there are now abgut two thousand 
juvenile widows being taken care of by 
the mission. They are kept on a farm 
of about two hundred acres at Mukti,
India.

Pundita Ramabai was in St. John
about ten years ago and addressed u.Elss, v,lma Mamn, ot wieconain, be» «*• larere meeting hor» , , . . hiblted a voice that has startled all ber hear-mltee meetings here. Her work (S AVeil *rs, and a wçnderful career it, promised her. . 
known to St. John people. m .......

1
%

*man
shop here and that she gave the money 
tç divorce his wife. Proceedings were 
filed, but a reconciliation followed and 
the Gorsetts moved to Lewiston.

Gorsett was held in $500 by Judge 
White.

:
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CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bough!
NEW PATTI RIVAL

Bears the 
Signature of

. successes 
gue its progress in

WASHINGTON. D. C., Nov. 17—Sec j 
Tetary Cortelyou tonight announced 
that, as a means of affording relief td 
the financial situation the treasury 
would issue $50,000,000 ot Panama bonds
and $100,000,000 ln certificates of in
debtedness or such thereof as may bo 
necessary. The certificates will run for 
one year and will bear 3 per cent, in
terest....

The secretary’s action in coming to 
the relief of the financial situation 

Roosevelt’smeets with President 
hearty approval and the plan is the 

" outcome of" the several "White House 
conferences;which have been held with
in the past few days.

The announcement 
lows:

“The secretary of the treasury offer! 
to the public $50,000,000 ot the bonds 
*f the Panama Canal loan, authorized 
oy section 8 of the act approved June 
28, 1902, and supplemented by sectior 

of the, act of, December 31, 1905
Both acts are quoted below:

The bonds will bear Interest at tin 
rate of 2 per cent per annum: will b 
dated August, i, 1906, -and the interes 
will be paid quarterly on the first day 
ot November, February, May and Aug 
ust They will be Issued in denomtna 
tlons ot $20, $100 and $1,000 of çoupo 
bonds, and of $20, $100 and $1,000 an 
$10,000 ot registered bonds. They wl 
be redeemable ln United States gol 
coin, at the pleasure of the Unite 
States after ten years from the dal 
of their Issue, and will be payab 
thirty years from such date. They wi 
be exempt from all.taxes of duties < 
the United States as well as from ta:

was made as fol*

one

ation ln any form by or under stat 
municipal or local authority. Th< 
wHl be available to national banks I 
security for circulating notes upon tl 
same terms as the 2 per cent, conso 
of 19S0, to wit:

The semi-atinual tax upon circul 
tion notes based upon the said bom 
as security wiU be one-fourth of oi 
per centum. They will be receivabl 
tike all other United States bonds, ; 
security for public deposits in nation 
toenks.

Cent, Treasury Certify

Rooseyelt and Cortelyou

Far wH; BP:'' " Y
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THE LUMBER GUT 
ON THE ST. JOH

Bangor Reports Somewhat Exaggi 
atiag—Some Big Cuts are 

Reported

-a

(Associated Press Dispatch.)
BANGOR, Me., Nov. 16.—There i 

be 700,060,000 feet of spruce logs cut 
Maine this winter according to a g 
era!. estimate. Of this amount a 
enth will be cut on the west branch 
the Penobscot and nearly two-seven 
on the combined east and west branc 
of that river. The remainder will 
cut on the waters of the Kennebec, j 
droscoggln and the stream’s tribut 
to the three above-named rivers.

On the west branch the cut ’ 
amount to about 110,000,000 feet, 
this amount about 95,000,000 feet will 
to the Great Northern Paper C< 
pany.

On the St. John the operation is 
be a large one this season. The 
John Lumber Company will cut at 
46,000,000 feet; W. H. Cunliffe Sons, 
000,000; Stetson, Cutler & ’Comp 
6,000,000; Nell McLean, 4,000,000, 
Andre Cushing & Company, 12,000 
With the exception of the cut ot 
St. John Lumber Company most of 

- cut on the St. John goes to the Ca 
dlan market. The Ashland Manii 
turing Company will cut about 15,1 
000 on the Aroostook River. It will t 
nearly 11,000 men to cut the three 
four hundred million, feet of 
which will be cut in this section ot 
state.

George S. Cushing, when aa 
amout the truth ot the above red 
said that his firm would cut practic 
nothing this season. "We will 1] 
Just enough men ln the woods to 1 
the roads clear for next winter. I 

cut about 40,000,000."year we
’ Cushing said that as tar as he d 

learn the cut this season in 1 
Brunswick would be very small, 
reason Is the low price of lumbej 
present. At the beginning ot the : 
ter men were very scarce too.

COUDCISR MB EWER 
OF WRECKED «I ACQUini 

II BRAMPTON Sill
TORONTO, Nov. 17.—After a 

lg about a week, Matthew Gi 
and George Hodge, conductor am 
glrifeer of the train wrecked at H 
shoe cure, near Caledon, about 
months ago, when seven people 
killed, were acquitted Saturday. 1 
the Jury» verdict was announce! 
court room at Brampton where 
trial took place was a scene of 
rejoicing and cheering by friem 
the prisoners, and the officials wer 
able to restore order for several 
utes.

lastin
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T T SEVEN KILLED, MANY HURT LEMIEUX, CHOI’S DELEGATE 
IN ONTARIO TRAIN WRECK JO JAPAN, EXPECTS FAVORABLE

OUTCOME OF HIS MISSION
$50,006,000 LIFE BOOT 

THROWN OUT TO SAVE THE
'

'

CP;R. Fast Soo Express 
Crashed Into Light 

Engine

'

k-&

an Interview in Tokio, Postmaster-General Ex
plains that He Is Not Proposing Any Change in 
the Existing Treaty, but Desires to Arrange a 
Beneficial Programme for the Future.

$ Inm ; ;

Rooscrelt and Cortelyou Arrange for Immediate 
Issue of $50,000,000 Two Per Cent. Panama 
Canal Bonds and $100.000,000 of Three Per 
Cent, Treasury Certificates

The Passenger Train Had the 
Right of Way—Flames Ad 
ded to the.Horror—Victims 
Burned to Death.

* iSgpVil_.. h. . . . . . . :
-

i r j
m r i' Im/i fr 1

iconsidering the advisability of shut- f 
ting off all emigration to the United 
States and Canada for the present on 
the ground that economic conditions 
render it Inadvisable for citizens of 
Japan to visit foreign countries unless 
they are able to show that they are 
amply self-supporting.

Among the leading statesmen and 
the importance of the

TOKIO, Nov. 16 —Rodolphe Lemieux, 
Canadian Postmaster General and Min
ister of Labor, who is here to consult 
with the Japanese authorities regard
ing emigration from this country, ex
pects a favorable outcome of his mis
sion. Hé said today:

"I am not proposing any change in 
the existing treaty, but desire to reach 

agreement with a frttehdly nation 
looking to the adoption of a pro
gramme for the future which will be 
beneficial to both countries concerned."

The government is preparing an elab
orate programme for hts entertainment 
during his stay In Japan.

It Is understood that the government 
intends ’.to exercise' a close .supervision 
over Japanese going as students to San 
Francisco. There,is reason to believe 
that considerable fraud had been prac
ticed by registering laborers as stud
ents and that this has escaped the 
scrutiny of the emigration Inspectors. 
The Japanese govemmefit Is said to be

,
PEMBROKE. Ont.. Nov. 15—Seven 

were killed and eleven injured In the 
wreck last nght as the Soo train, C; 
P. R., No, 8, was approaching Moore 
Lake, one of the most serious rail why 
accidents for years in this locality. 
Flames breaking out added to the hor
ror. Moore Lake station is about thir
ty-five miles west of Pembroke and is 
a flag station, as at this point many 
nt the lumber firms send in men and 
supplies to their great lumber camps. 
All passenger trains have the right of 
way and the Soo train being one of 
the fast C. P. R. trains, was running 
on time and was scheduled to pass 
Moore station at 10.10 p. m. It was in 
charge of Conductor A. Wright and 
as he had no orders to stop at Moore 
Lake, the passengers and train officials 
were speeding on unconscious of the 
impending disaster. What is known as 
a light engine was dispatched from 
Chalk River for North Bay, which the 
engineer was endeavoring to reach be
fore the locomotive’s scheduled time, 
but there was a miscalculation in some 
way by only a 'few Seconds and the 
light engine crashed into the laden 
passenger train. To make the sight 
more hideous, the wreck took fire and 
before the eyes of the passengers, the 
two Prendergasts, father and son, were 
burned to death in Ihe baggage car.

The dead are:- John Badeau, fire- 
of. Chalk River; J Henday,

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 17.—Sec
retary Cortelyou tonight announced 
that, as a means of affording relief to 
the financial situation the treasury 
■would issue $60,660,000 of Panama bonds 
and $100,000,000 in certificates of in
debtedness or such thereof as may be 
necessary. The certificates will run for 

and will bear 3 per cent, in-

The law forbids their sale at less than 
par and provides that all citizens of 
the United States shall have equal op- 

therefor.

IIss
L^a/y
Be//portunlty to subscribe 

In pursuance of the above announce
ment, the secretary invites bids for the 
bonds heretofore described, which must

Cir John Ovr/esBe/J

presentilking ^aV showfig

Great Britain at peace with the world.

business men 
near approach of the American con
gress and the possibility of the Intro
duction of special measures to restrict 
immigration is fully realized. The opin
ion here is that such legislation is not 

«likely to be enacted, but the fact of its 
introduction and the inevitable debates 
on the subject, it is thought, is liable 
to increase the difficulties of the gov
ernment in adjusting the situation by 
arousing the Chauvinists on account of 
discrimination against Japan, which 1» 
affording ammunition for the opposi
tion which is increasingly active In 
view of the general election In 1908.

NEW an

be submitted to_Ltüs department on or 
before the 30tXqf November, 1907. Each 

the amount, of bonds 
desired by ttite'1subscriber, whether cou
pon: or registered, the price he is will
ing to pay, and the place where he de
sires to make payment—whether at the 
treasury of the United States or at the 
office of some one of the assistant

one year
tereefe..„:------ ------- ... . , . •

The secretary's action in coming to bla should 
the relief of the financial situation 
meets with President Roosevelt’s 
hearty approval and the plan 1? the 
outcome of . the several White House 
confere»ce»;wWch have been held with
in the past few days.

The announcement was made as fol
lows: r 2 ^

"Tlse secretly oi the treasury offers 
to the public -$60,000,000 of the bonds 
wf the Panama Canal loan, authorized 
by section 8 of the act approved June 
28, 1902, and supplemented by section 
one of. the, act at,. December 31, 1905,
Both acts are quoted below:

The bonds will bear Interest at the 
rate of 2 per cent per annum; will be 
dated August, i, 1906, -and the Interest 
will be paid quarterly on the first days 
of November, February, May and Aug
ust. They will be issued in denomina
tions of 420, $100 and $1,000 of coupon 
bonds,'., and of $'20, $100 and $1,000 and 
$10,000 of registered bonds. They will 
be redeemable in United States gold 
coin, at the pleasure of the United 
States after ten years from the date 
of their Issue, "and will be payable 
thirty years from such date. They will 
be exempt from all.taxes of duties of able to bearer;
the United States as well as from tax- 1907, and will bear interest at the rate 
ation In any form by or under state, of 8 per cent per annum, payable with 
municipal or ’ local -authority. They the principal on and after
wHV be available- to national banks aff Nov. 20, 1908, on presentation of the 
security for circulating notes upon the certificates for redemption at the office 
same terms as the 2 per cent, consols of the secretary of the treasury, divi- 
Ot 1880, to wit: sion Of loans ar^d

Tlië semi-annual tax upon circula- Subscriptions will be received by tne 
tlon notes based upon the said bonds secretary of the treasury direct or 
as security will be one-fourth of one through the treasurer of the United 
per centum. They will be receivable, States and the assistant treasurers, be
like ill other United States bonds, as ginning on November 18 and conttnu- 
security for public deposits in national ing at the discretion of the secretary 
banks *'v of the-treasury.

TWO MEN PROBABLY 
FATALLY INJURED IN 

HEAD-ON COM.

A i
i

treasurers at Now York, Baltimore, 
Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, St- 
Louis,. Cincinnati, New Orleans or San 
Francisco. All bids should be address
ed to the Secretary of the Treasury, 
division of loans and currency and the 
envelopes enclosing them should be 
plainly marked “Bids for Panama 
Canal Bonds.”

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.—The trea
sury circular asking for subscriptions 
to the 5100,000,000 three per cent certi
ficates of indebtedness reads as fol
lows :

The secretary of the treasury offers 
1 to the public at par and accrued inter
est for November 20, 1907, $100,000,000 of 
the certificates of indebtedness author
ized by section 38 of the act of June 
13, 1898.

I The certificates will be issued in de
nominations of $50. They will lie pay- 

will be dated, Nov. 20,

HAMILTON, Mass., Nov. 17—Two
rix11 others^were'1 seriously "eV as I COUNTRY MARKET. cas^p^W^ouni' 0 S -
the result of a head-on collision be- ------ # “
tween a passenger car and an enter- WtfSlesato. SfovM abound'
gency freight car loaded with ties and oes bbl........... . ! 35 “ 1 50 S’
heavy material, at the foot of a steep western ...............  0 08 1 0 09 r-riftui -round *hill at Brown’s Corner, here, today, 8n ® J’ buch carcass .. 0 06 6 07*4
the Boston and Northern electric road. ^ nt carcase.. 0 05 0 0$ j B£iktiriwring

Harry Clark of Beverly, who was rid- per ,, _ _ 0 06 “ 0 07 . Trilw?™,
ing in the front vestibule of the P^s- ’............................... 0 10 “ O il Smoking .. . **“
senger car, received fractures of both lb...........................0 08 “ Of’1
legs and internal Injuries. Augustus gP ? lb ................... 0 15 “
Yule, also of Beverly, and who was rid- jj£jJ*b»utte'r.per lb .. .. 0 24 “
ing beside Clark, suffered Internal in- ^ butter;- per lb .. .. 0 24 “
juries. Eges per dozen 0.25 44 0 26

The collision occurred on the Glou- - jb.................  0 19 44
cester and Essex branch, the passenger Ff. p-^r................. 0 60 “
car being bound for Gloucester from (jflc^eng- .. ................... 0 50
Beverly and containing 35 passengers, çgjjjjj-g per 50Z .... 0 40 "
many of whom were shaken up and Hide spgr m ..................... 0,08 “
bruised. The passenger car struck the ^ ..... o 13 “
freight car as it reached the bottom of Caff Wdes P|r i...........  60 ••
a high hill rounding a curve. shSins’ e^h.. .. .. 0 00 “

When the cars came together the mo- y f „ j*................  0 07 *
tormerf, seeing their danger, jumped I Veal* P®r "
and were sa?i8. The cars were both 
badly smashed on tKtif front ends.

0 60 “ «
.. 0 26 “ 0

e is *■ <
7 ig

..eu -

0 45 " 6
0 47 " •
0 89 " 0

FRUITS. ETC.man, ■■■
engineer of the light engine, North 
Bay; J. Clark, expressman. Montreal; 
J. Irvine baggageman, Ottawa; J. 
Young, engineer, North Bay; H. S. 
Prend&rgast and K. F. Prendergast, 
passengers, of Webbwood.

One of the dead men, X. F, Prender- 
gast, had been injured in an accident 
at Blind River, and was being taken 
by his brother to Montreal for hospital 
treatment.

P. Ball, fireman of the North Bay 
engine, was slightly injured and eight 

nine passengers were shaken up, 
though it is hot believed that the in
juries to any of them Will prove very 
scriouS.’ The wreck occurred at 11.45 
last night, the scene being about fif
teen miles east of this place. Word 
was at once sent here and a wrecking 

together with physicians and

Prunes, California .. ... 0 0614 ” 0 09 
Currants, per lb, cl’n’d.. 0 08 " 0 08%
Currants, per lb... .. 0 08% “ 0 0818
Apples, evap'ted, new... 0 10% " 0 11 
WalnUte, Grenoble ,. .. 0 14 
Brazils .. ..
Peanuts, roasted.............0 11
AÎmonds.....................
Filberts................. ...
Pecans ............... «.
Dates, lb. pkg ..
Dates, new............
Figs, new, per lb..
Figs. bag. per lb..
Seeded raisins, per lb— 0 10 
Malaga, London layer*. 1 90 
Raisins, Val layers, new 0 06*4 “ 0 06% 

: 75 " 4 6U
•• a ao

,
26

Many friends of Rev. Donald Morri- 
will hear with regret of his death, 

which took place at his home, Saint 
George street west, at nine o’clock 
Saturday ptght. Mr. Morrison, who 
had readied the advanced age of

and

“ 0 16 
.. 0 15 “0 15%

" 0 13 
0 15 “ 0 16
0 12 “.01*
0 14 " 0 15

.... 0 3$% " 0 07

...... 0 06 " 0 06%

.... 0 09 “0 16
0 M “ 0 06

• 014% 
•’ 2 »

son
00
00 -

ninety, still retained every faculty 
took an active interest in all the edu
cational and political questions of the 
day. He was born at Basswood Ridge, 
Charlotte Co.. N. 
of the N.;B,'|$hoois and also superin
tendent of) the-Port land schools. For 
three years previous to the pasage of 
the school law, he had advocated and 
helped tp fraye It. After this jie en
tered the ministry a*d was instrumen
tal in founding and building several 
churches. He retired from active work 
at the age of seventy, 
member and one of the first elders of 
St. Stephen’s Church. He Is survived 
by a, wife, four sons, three daughters 
and seven grand children. The sons 
are Dr. Ephraim Morrison, Newton, N. 
J.; Dr. John B. Morrison, Newark, N. 
J.; Dr.Wm. L. Morrison, of Saskatche- 

Fred Morrison, Supt. of State 
Agencies, of the Mutual Life, of Jersey 
City. The daughters are Mrs. J. M. 
Walker, Miss Mabel Nforrison, Supt. of 
Robin Hood Hospital, Toledo, and 
Miss Belle Morrison, at home, 
late Dr. J. H. ; Morrison, of this city, 
was his son.

currency.

FISH. •• ••B. He was inspector 25 " 2 50
25 “ 4 85
00 “ 410
DO* “ 3 25
or “ o oo

MORE GOLD COMES TO HEW YORK Codfish, large dry .. ..
Medium.............................
-Cod, small....... . ••••

NBW YORK, Nov. 17.-Thë gold sup- j Finnan h^diea.^. £ 
ply here was Increased by more than H®T“ng’ u 
eleven and a half millions )?y further ^ bb,s. .. 2 00
Importations peaching here today. a 02%

The steamer Kaiser Wilhelm II. ol Codfish, fresh ..............
the North German-Lioyd line, which Folloek-. ............... o 13% “ 0 14
arrived from Bremen, Southampton Smoked " m 5 oo “ 6 25
and Cherbourg, brought $8,000,000 In Shelburne hen) g, P Q Q$ Q 03^ 
eagles and double eagles, while the HMWklt, trdh....... • Q 1Q .. „ 15
Cunard liner Caronia, from Liverpool Halibut.. .... ................ „ Q M
and Queenstown, brought specie to the | Mackerel...........................
amount of $3,830,000. Both vessels ex
perienced rough weather.

Malaga, clusters ... ,. 
Malaga, black, baskets 2 6i> 
Malaga, Connoisseur .clus

ters,. ..
Jamaica oranges............ 5 00
Raisins, Sultana, new .. v 00
Bananas..
Cocoanuts 
Lemons, Messina, per bx 5 50 
Peaches, evap’d, new .. 0 12
Apples, per bbl.............  2 50

8 10 “ 3 25
" 6 50
' 9 00

1 75 “2 60
0 00 “ 4 00

“ 6 00
“ 0 12
“ 4 00

.. 2 10 “2 25
“ 2 26 

•• 0 03 
•• 3 00

train,
nurses, was dispatched to the place. 
Fortunately, all the passengers ar-d 
others in the burning coaches were 
taken .out before the fire reached them, 
although several had been killed in the 
collision.

A sad thing in connection with the 
Prendergasts was that the young man 
had been Injured in a wreck a few 

the Soo branch and

IE LIMBER GUI 
ON THE SI. JOHN

C.N.R. OFFICIAL RESIGNS He was a

MONTREAL, Nov. 17.—A. J. Gorrie,
and PROVISIONS.

superintendent of the Montreal 
Quebec division of the Canadian Nor
thern, and one of tt e oldest officials of 
the Mackenzie and Mann systemT has 
resigned to enter business on hts,6wn

American .clear. pork. . 22 00 
American .'.mess pork. . 22 25
Pork, domestic................ 23 00

16 00

Retail
days prévins on
his father had come up from Montreal 
to bring him to the RoyalVictoria Hos
pital for treatment. They were In the 
baggage car, as the young man was 
placed on a stretcher and the father 

in attendance on him, but fate so 
ruled it, that they both should die 
together, and thus their friends are 
doubly afflicted by the death of a de
voted father and à good son.

The cause of the accident rnay never 
be known. Railway men surmise that 
Hendry’s watch"fnüàt have stopped, ~~ 
it is not thought possible he could 
have forgotten the proximity of the 
east-bound express, 
two sidings between Chalk River and 
Moore Lake that he could havejgjren.__________

FRENCH INVENTOR’S NEW AEROPLANE 
MAKES HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT

Moose steak................... « “ ””
LEWES, Del., Nov. 17.—The new Moose, roast .................... .. 0 w

rnrÆSÆSÆS is •• :s
cessfully completed her preliminary " ’..................... 1 00 " 0 00
standardization runs today, making a ....................0 11 "0 20maximum speed of 21 knots, which is g£,££b"ptr lb .. 0 12 “ 0 16 Canadian

Dt, Chase’sOtot- lwo and orve'haIf *notB more than h®^ Beef, corned, per lb. .. 0 08 “ 0 12
meiSlfe?certain contracted speed. The runs were mad pork fresh, per lb... 0 15 ® ??
and guaranteed the mne course Off the Delaware _. . ......................... 0 14 0 25
every Ÿîfrinoï capes. The Old Colony was built by the ^m.‘per .......................... » 00 " 0 20
itening,bleeding William Cramp Ship and Engine Build- 1 Bacon, per lb„,,..  0 18 0 20

ing Company for the Fall River Line p-|pe per lb ........... 0 10 0
is 400 feet long, 52 feet beam and Turkey, per lb - - - ■ 0 22 0 25

feet draught. The vessel will chickens and _. ...
fresh killed.....................» 80 __ 1 *

Butter, dairy, rolls. 0 32 _ 0 34
Butter, tubs.............. « 22 ”
Lard, per lb.............. 0 J® ? „
Eggs, fresh.................. 0 *? .. ««a
Onions, per lb ........... - 0 05 ®
Cabbage, each..........  0 05 0 6*
Potatoes, new, per peck. 0 20 it 0

Beets, per peck.. ........... 0 25 0 00
Carrots, per peck. S fo"-'**' 0'26
Cauliflower.........................
Squash......................  0 03
Radish, per bunqh ..
Eggs, per dozen.. ..
Sausage.........................

wan ;Bangor Reports Somewhat Exagger
ating—Some Big Guts are 

Reported

1
Plate beef

FLOUR, ETC.
account. 6 75 “Manitoba

Medium Patent................  5 80
5 90 “
1 63 “
0 00 “

The
was

The Secret of Çornmeal, bags 
Oatmeal .. ..
Middlings, small lots 

bagged ... ...
Bran, small lots, bag’d.. 28 00 44

A BEAUTIFUL 
COMPLEXION PILES■ ™ and protj^gg

PÎ1C3. See testimonials in the press and eer 
your neighbors about it. You can use xc and 
get your mon~y bjxk if not satisfied. 60c, at all
cbJ-e or Edmamsox. Bates Si Co., Toronto. tomorrow
DR. CSHASE’S OINTMENT. leave £or New Yo k tomorrow-

....
4(Associated Press Dispatch.) r 

BANGOR, Me,, Nov. 16.—There will 
be 700,000,000 feet of spruce logs cut In 
Maine this winter according to a gen
eral estimate. Of this amount a sev
enth will he cut on the west branch of 
the Penobscot and nearly two-sevenths 
on the combined east and west branches 
of that river. The remainder will be 
cut on the waters of the Kennebec, An
droscoggin and the stream’s tributary 
to the three above-named rivers.

On the west branch the cut will 
amount to about 110,000,000 feet. Of 
this amount about 95,000,000 feet will go 
to the Great Northern Paper Com-

30 00 “

Now Rcvttkd as GRAIN. ETC.FREE and 
14 1-2 16 00 " 16 00 

64 " 0 66
" 0 00 
" 2 20 
“ 0 00 

5 60 “5 60
5 75 “ 6 80

stuffs of ill #564a very

fowl. Hay, pressed....................
Oats, Ont.), car lots —
Oats (small lots) ..........
Beans (Canadian h.p.).. 2 15 
Beans, yellow eye .. .. 3 00 
Split peas..
Pot barley 

Feeding

and there .were

What beauty is more desirable than an 
exquisite complexion and elegant jewels. 
An opportunity for every women 
to obtain both, for a limited time only.

The directions and recipe for ob
taining a faunless complexion is the secret

Ta. s, « a. a— .. » ■* *;

be a large one this season. The St. This we obtained after years of
John Lumber Company will cut about at great expense. It is the
45,000,000 feet; W. H. Cunliffe Sons 15,- ^ by the fairest and most
000,000; Stetson, Cutler & Company J
6,000,-000 ; Neil McLean, 4,000,000, and 
Andre Cushing & Company, 12,000,000.
With the exception of the cut of the now use 
St. John Lumber Company most of the ancJ satisfaction. „
cut on the St. John goes to the Cana- scctiA is easily understood and
dian market. The Ashland Manufac- and it will save you the
turtng Company will cut about 15,000,- ““ H
000 on the Aroostook River. It will take expense of creams, cosmetics, bleaches 
nearly 11,000 men to cut the three or and forever give you a bcauhtul corn- 
four hundred million, feet of logs plexion and free .your skin from pimples, 
which will be cut In this section of the ^d color blackheads, etc. It alone is 
state. worth to you many times the price we

ask you to send for the genuine diamond 
ring of latest design.
W« wQ red lki« ridf ll one mmll 

profil above mamifadunng cost

reape is nee with eray ries

scarce.
one.

Pratt’s Astral.................. 0 00 “ 0 30%
“White Rose" and Ches

ter "A" .. ..
"High Grade Sarnia."

and "Archllght" .... 0 06 
Linseed oil, raw, per

s3a, .. .. 0 00 “ 0^*% 

“0 1*
Another aeronaut who, like Professor 

Bell, is attacking the prob- 
of aerial navigation from #the

caatir juuroXAi/s
-A CJKcHair JjjSi «. o oo

.. 0 05 “ 0 00
.. 0 28 “0 35

!.. 0 15 " 0 00

A. Graham
beautiful women of Europe.

Hundreds of American women who 
it have expressed their delight

n«Ê 0 68 “0 00gal“heavier than air,” such is M. Henri 
of France, whose aeroplane, 

depicted here, made'a Remarkably suc
cessful trial last week near Paris. M. 
Farman’s first flight was taken last 
May, when his" machine carried him 
safely a quarter of TSTWiile. Last week 
he demonstrated its dlriglblUty by cov
ering the- distance of a kilometre (about 
three-fifths of a mile), flying in a com- 

second trial was 
crowds, Including

Linseed oil, boiled, per
0 71 ” 0 00galFarman FISH.

" 0 000 15Halibut ..
Fresh cod and had- , „

dock, per lh.................. ° f ® ̂
■Fjnnan baddies - •• ® J Jj
•Bonde** cod, pér lb ... 0 -12 0 W
Medlunj cod............ •• 4 9° „
Sto’kd herring, per box. 0 13 0 14
Belt -had each . .... 0 25 0 30
Halt mackerel, each ...

iABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

A
i

0 20 «* 0 38
askedGeorge S. Cushing, when 

amout the truth of the above report, 
said that hts firm would cut practically 
notiling this season. “We will have 
just enough men in the woods to keep
the roads clear ter next winter. Last Tbe _____
yegg we cut about 40,000,000.” Mr. It i, . genuine row cut diamond jj------
Cushing saw that as far as he could . of sparUing briSiaacy abwiute- ------
learn the cut this season in New , , dainty, shaped ,Brunswick would be very small. The v guarmteed, very ____
reason is the low price of lumber at ^e a Belch™ with Tiffany mg ^------
present. At'the beginning of the win- ef 12Ku gold shell, at yow local 
ter men were very scarce too. jeweler it would cost considerable mote

than $2.00. Notice style of ring.
We mail you this beautiful com- 9— 

plexion recipe free when your order is 
rcccivcd for ring with site marked oudia- 
yam herewith and$2.00 in money order, _ 

bills. Get your order in. & 
supply is exhausted. X

This offer is made lor a limited ® 
time only as a means of advertising g. 
arid introducing our goods.

Send to-day before this opportunity J 
is forgotten.

plete circle. His 
watched by great 
military expçrts -from various cqun- 
trieà. The present machine . is., little 
more than â' VôïlSng model, btit M. 
Farman, encouraged by his success, 
Proceeding to . build anpther .equipped 
with a powerful motor................«1 û.~

GROCERIES.mtk 0 10 “ 0 00 
1 40 “ 0 00 VBeet tongue, per lb ...

Onions, ,C.anv, per bag...
Onions, Spanish, cases,

new.......... .......... ............o lilt “ 0 0 00

ST*Æ“ •«-
Cream of ta tar.

Cream of tartar. ^ „ #
BtiSrb noda," per keg.. S I» ; * »
Sal soda, per ID............ 0 ve* "

Moiassee—
Extra choice, P. R-. •• ® "

Genuinej ■i
5 •’ 3 25SagaSRa Carter’s

little Liver Pills.

is
PUFA 
.... 0 20 - 0 23

;'
5——■
4- t8 Must Bear Slgnatu-e ef

COKDUGTOR AID E6GI6EER 
OF WRECKED ÏM0 AGQUinED 
î. AT BBAMPTOM SATttBDAY

“ 0 38 
“ 0 29

0 06 “ 0 OO

Standard granulated, yellow bright, 
yellow, equalized rates. ^ ^

0 06

$8 MBarbados .. ..
New Orleans (tierces) ..Ï

•lamps or 
before our it» Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.-

0 03%Barbados.. .. 
Pulverized sugar .. 0 07 to take avanças.

1 \7Z FOR HEADACHE.
FOR 01SINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR'TORPIO LIVER. 
FOR COMSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
for tke com Plextor

Congou, per lb. finest - 0 tt “ « ** 
Congou, per lb.common 0 15 ^ « W
Oolong, per lb .............. v **

Coffee-
Java. per lb, green ..
Jamaica, per lb ... . „ « »

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel ..
Liverpool, per sack, ex

store................................
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled.
3plcea—

(8jTORONTO, Nov. 17.—After a trial 
lastlng^about a week, Matthew Grimes 
and George Hodge, conductor and eff-f 
girifeer of the train wrecked at Horse
shoe cure, neaf Caledon, about .two 
months ago, when seven people were 
killed, were acquitted Saturday. When 
the Jury's verdict was announced the 
court room at Brampton where the 
trial took place was a scene of great 
rejoicing and cheering by friends of 
the prisoners, and the officials were un- ç. 
able to restore order for several min
utes. ■

jT. C. MOSELEY
32 Eut 23rd Strew, New YoA City i.. • $4 # *6 imi

l2
0 28

jM 0 00 ”0 00 JBrnrr T» wotnen for coUectiog names 
ril J | and selling our novelties, we give 
■ •*'-*“ big premiums send your name 
to-day for our new plan of big profits 
with little work write to-day. Address

j-rgayfifstrnfrstt-

0 70 “0 00

0 00 ” 1 00 OURS SICK HBÀOACHS. 1
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ITTEO SUICIDE Ü 
EB STABBING WIFE

id of Brilliant Career of
Columbia Professor

■gw*

led Over
lulties and Suddenly Attacked 

His Wife and BaugMer

DING, Conn., Nov. 16.-^razed 
rllv as the result or finaUpUU 

during the last month or two, 
F. 'Underwood, professor of 
at Columbia University, New 

this afternoon attempted to wipe 
r entire family and, after cutting 
fe’s throat, ended his own life, 
ag himself under the right ear. 
sor Underwood returned from 
fork on Thursday and comyla in- 
riot feeling well, and, it is said, 
strangely. This afternoon while 
Ifc and daughter were In the dln- 
10m together, be ptoted.up a knife 
the table and .ruénéS ’fft; bis wife- 
tew the weapon iéross^àeff thïbait; 
lien ran over to where his daugh- 
3.8, making an attack upon her 

Mrs. Underwood struck the pro
's arm as he was about to stab 
kughter and the latter managed 
i from the house unharmed. Go- 
i another room the doctor cut his 
t and when Dr. Wight, of Bethel, 
Sr. Brownlee *oif Danbury, arrWtett 
L house, he wfts deaji. Mrs. Un- 
od and her daughter wgqtJifo the 

I of Frank E. Ewing, where the 
ds of the,formée were dressed. 
Underwood will recover, 
lessor Underwood had made his 
! here for the last year and had 

connected with Columbia for 
years. He was 45 years old.

,t his fortune had notj been swept 
by the recent financial dlsturb- 
and that he had been laboring 

■ a misapprehension was the 
nent made tonight by a member 
e family of Professor Lucian F. 
rwood of Columbian University, 
ittempted to kill his wife by slab
ber In the 
iter Helen 
le, while insane, at his home here 
light. Professor Underwood had 
brooding over supposed financial 
le, but had not shown Insanity 
the sudden outbreak after dinner; 
light.
vas late last night before Mrs. 
rwood had recovered sufficiently 
i told of her husband’s death, and 
ugh receiving the news calmly she 
ne more depressed. The attending 
Ician stated tonight that while her 
Ition is serious she has a chance of

meek, attacked his 
and then committed

ery.
leal Examiner Smith today sent 
roner Doten the report of his in- 

Into Professor Underwood’s 
. The report stages that death 
jy suicide. There will probably b# 
rther Investigation.
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new patti r;val

Vilrna Mandl, of Wisconsin, 
ed a voice that nas startled all her 
and a wonderful career 1#, promised her.
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"3 t . tit*BADLY RUN DOWN.2ÇTH CENTURY EVIDENCE FOUND OF 

ILLEGAL OVER-LOANS
Descendant of the Queen of Sheba. \

KNITTING MACHINES, 2%^Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Cams to 
the Rescue After Hoetors’ 

Treatment Failed.
g&

)mWith or without
!h STAND.

i'T
Ï,Surprise *

The life of any constant traveller Is 
always a hard one, but those whose 
work compels them to take long tire
some drives over rough roads, exposed 
to all conditions of weather, are in con
stant dagger of losing their health.
The extreme heat of summer or the 
piercing winds of «'Inter sap their 
strength, the kidneys become diseased 
or rheumatism sets In. What Is need
ed to withstand this hardship Is rich 
red blood—the pure blood that Dr. WH- ■
Hams’ Pink Pills alone can make.
These pills are the traveller’s never- 
falling friend. Concerning them Mr.
George Dalpe of «t. Eloi, Que., says:
“I am a grain dealer and am obliged 
to maÿe frequént trips, sonjbtlmes very 
tiring. I returned hothe from one of 
these trips last summer very much ' Y; 
fatigued. I was overheated,.and tried 
to cool and rest myself by lounging on ji .••■=• 
the verandah till late at night. I csraght
cold and the next day I did HotTSha ati, . I H . I _
all well. I had a headache, pains In ViE An Inquest was held and the jury of fresh beef and pork of a superior
my stomach apd '#M, i'fteiÿ we«lt1i ^ brought In a verdict of accidental quality was smuggled away form the
went to see a doctor bat he said I would. ”-.l| death. Gauthier was a married man larder department of the cellar In
ÿe all right In 4 dky Sr so; so 1 stàft^î' f- ÿi and leaves a widow and small family, nectlon .with the Sheffield Hotel, the
on another trip. 1 had" hot gone far be- m,™»™ « ,„ property of Duncan Albright. .,
fore I felt Véry ill and1 had to 'return HAMPTON, Nov. 14. James A. Teo- Young cattle are still missing an!
home and gro to bed. I had-ciiill3. heacl- > m^ns of Smithtodln, thinks he has diligent search is made every day on
ache, ..pains In my stomach and kid- ... reached the limit with this year’s yield the intervales in Lower Sheffield by
neys. The doctor came to see .me and of oats. He, bought last spring from farmers who are minus -some of their
he said Î was overworked:- He‘treated |i • the experimental farm four pounds of young stock, turned out oh the com
me for several months, but instead of v white giant oats, and raised from them mons last spring. :X5,0£
improving ! continually grew worse. Ï three bushels of clean oats weighing Hay is being shipped to Fredericton
wasted away almost ; to skeleton and one hundred and thirty pounds. .Hej at the McGowan way, for J. Bell,- feed
really thoüght I was going to die. One would like to know any farmer who merchant, northeast Fredericton,
day my wife returned frostt'^6 village |S beat it. Quite a family uttiop took place last
with a supply of Dr. Williams’ Pink Saturday evening at- the htimc of
Pills. She urged me to take them, as CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Nov. 14— Nollan K Bridges, GagetoWn prbper o
she said they had been very highly re- ; . William Sproul, who runs the Royal casioned by a visit after gear's of ab-
commênded to her. :1 did so and- by . Hotel when he isn’t hunting big game sence> of capt. J. T. Bridges manager
the time I had taken four boxes I felt : * and making it diffiicuK for salmon erf , the Urcuthers Co.’s lumti’er opera-
enough benefit trf decide me to con- and trout to eke out a precarious ex- tloixs in B. C to his old'homef. He was
tinue.them, and I.took about a dozen istence, returned home a few days ago ***.>*„* welcomed by-'hto sisters and
boxes. They fully cured me and today ,, with a smile of deep satisfaction on fbeir husbands.
I am able to go about my work- with- his countentnce. He and a small party
out. feeling fatigued.” " who had been out to Port Logan, about HALIFAX-, N. S., Nov. 15.—H. W.

Fatigue on the least exertion is a Menélik IL, emperor of Abyssinia, has sent-to the court of Italy a number eight miles the other side of Twenty- Baldwin of the Aerial Experimental 
sign that the. blood is poor. Replace of delegates on a weighty diplomatic mission. His majesty was born in 1844 cne Mile Lake,, had been successful in ‘•Association left tiaddeck’ yésterday for
the bad blood with good: blood and and claims to be a direct descendant of Salomon by the Queen of Sheba. He getting a very large moose with a Tpronto en route to Chicago, where he
labor will be a pleasure. Dr. Williams' had a severe struggle to get his place on the throne, the famous Theodore, spread of 57 inches. The game laws lectures' on the 18th Inst. Wore the
Pink Pills make pure, red blood. That overthrown by Great Britain in 1868, having long stood in his way. Menelik wjil permit Mr. Sprout to kill a carl- national convention of architects,
is why they cure anaemia, rheumatism, çame to his own in 1889, after he defeated the Emperor John. He has had a bou before the season closes. He will Mr. Baldwin, but: a ÿoung man, has
kidney trouble, indigestion, heart pkl- varied exeperience with, th^pvfers, extracting "from the Italians the appalling leave In a- few days to see that that already ved his mark in the world
pltation and the nérve-racktog ills of capitulation of Adowa. After a period of pro-French sympathies he favorably part of the law is duly carried out. ; of scier. ,,eing "largely responsible
girlhood and womanhood. Sold by all received the British mission under Sir Rennell Rodd in 1898. and since that Rev. J. B. Ganong, field secretary of for thé design and. construction of the 
medicine dealers or by nmll at'50 cents time he has been very friendly with Great Britain. Menelik has no direct the New Brunswick Sunday School As- lecently completed tetrahedral tower at
a b0* ” 8ix hexes for $2.50 from The helr, so-we Shall see whaj,s*e shall see when he dies. The diamond solitaire sociation;. spent the past week in Resti- Belnn Breagh, and the honor of being
Dr. Williams Co., Brockvlile, Ont • earring which adorns the .lobe of his left ear signifies that he has killed an gouche County, speaking in the invited to speak' .berfore the national

. ' elephant and that he is of royal birth: Political institutions In his country smaller places during the week. On convention is one that seldom, .gomes
are essentially of a feudal character, being analogous to those of medieval Sunday he addressed meetings In the to a man so fresh from the university.
Europe. Baptist, Presbyterian and Methodist Although the idea of tetrahedral .con-

churches. His subject", which was the struction as applied to the erection of
International Sunday School Convene towejs, is of Dr. fell’s remarkable in-
tion at Rome, war dealt with in a very .yantlve genius, it, owes its develop-
interesting manner aqd was grqa-tiy ment, largely to Mr. Baldwin, who is a
appreciated^^ the dlffferdht coèogregà- recognized, authority lh tie connection
tions. now. The tetrahedral copstruc.tiqn, is

It was probably d»e to the somewhat now attracting the attention of the
EREDEMCTOE, ».Nov. 17-Th. CHARLOTTETOWN. ». E, I. Nov. ,„d there- f»“ SSSf tTfe iff6

oiscovery was made today that several —Miss Amy Carver, ofi'-POwnal, late on to make them fit for use. The at- that the „j F. Andferson Co. of Saya- tion of the . national coMenfton
of the summer camps abo^ {own had teacber of ’oratory at iijj. Alteon Uhi- general haA finished his |fgu- bee had pre8ented the Union Brother- : of: architects ih having Mr. Baldwin
days * -nS PaS Versity/ was marriéd today to Rev E. i‘Sr'SlSS#If» hood of the church wlth 2’500 - l«tuje,^before Dr, Bell, ,-too, is

The camps viMted were the Birches, Westmoreland, Method.^ clergyman at ; Jeet ^.hea^ng for th^r *ymwt«dun^ fhe^SIvaf d^ a-rc°-

Idulburhyl and the Shally, Mr. Cat- Alberton. The.ceremony was perform- trig common motions WHI be heard. , wife cent one of which was- from Woolwichfery-s summer residence. The parties ed in the First Methoa^t . church here When thé court adjourns tomorrow i thyf 1L f fhc SnvLrton the s^t of ^Llar^ great
ransacked the places, but as far as Can by Rev Thomas Marshy. The Wde evening it will starfd adjourned until Company of Nortlf^Tonawaugha? ^ew senal. Orders have, also been received

be learned nothing of value was taken, was unattended. tf next Wednesday, as several of the „„ for such construction in several oarts
This is not the first time that such an test ^ges have appointments in the mean- of of the world. :Mr,:BaIdwintiakes: along
occurrence has happened and owners series played yesterday between Abeg- time. manufactured lumber and are said to with him a complete, model Of Belnn
intend offering a reward for the cap- waits and Victorias resulted in a draw. chief Justice Tuck was again ndls- go m Ulion Breagh tower, which he will exhibit be-
ture of the guilty parties. . The former again won Bartlett trophy posed this afternoon and unable to do an annual business of 60 million convention. The paper . it is
. The students of the.university valu»- held from last year. Effort is being take hls seat on the bench. feet- « the experiment proves a sqc- ^is o?
teer movement meeting was held, at ma<Ie to have a team from Moncton Rev,, Sub-Dean Street "will go to cess they may erect mills In this terri- amQat compTdg^é 'natùre: Mr
the Brunswick street Baptist church p>aÿ here, - Woodstock on Satùrdaÿ next, where he tory. • •■■■■■ .BvX ill Baldwin Is perhaps better known to
this evening. The audience was a large The schoolroom of St Mary's Church ha8 been asked to officiate at the-ser- Tqur. correspondent visited the CanidB. at ;ev«nte as the famous 
one and appropriate addresses were was well filled last evening, the occa- vice at St. Luke's Church in’that town Shives’ mill at Abbot yesterday, which .<Casey,. - sald-tdn, "Toronto ’varsity’s
made by F. H. Sharp; H. R. McGill «on being the annual harvest supper on Sunday, when the memorial win- closed down last Friday. This is prob- crack ha)f back x a few seaaoas back.
and F. L. Orchard. held by the ladies of the church. They dow to the late Archdeacon Neales will ably the largest mill in the province. iMr_ gal(lwln waJ-tié tiiât time rated aa

The river continues to fall, though it well sustained their reputation and no be unveiled. Mr. ' Street was a life- It employs about 260 men. The past the" ^ footbaifl6t 'in Canadian ath-
is very high yet. Owing to the high one left the tables complaining of lack long friend of the archdeacon. season has been very successful. As ietlcs
wind that prevailed last night and to- of food or attention. -A,bout 300 par- much as 236,000 feet of lumber has been K ,. .. V ” I V" ■"
day the ice has all disappeared. took of supper and fn tte, room above HALIFAX, N. St, Nov. 14.—Among cut * aln?1? ,day-, *2 °»tm **215 HALIFAX, ^ S., Nov. 16.—Pioneer

The Mijestlc- arrived last evening from 6 to 8^ o clqdlf, St.. Jljlarÿ s Brass those wbo are witfiésstng aerial expert- n,ow ,n . e ' ®ni y ° amp.e ?? Lodge, P. W. A., Bpringhih, at special
about 8 and1 left' abo'Ut 11 on her return j Band played fine selections. ■ Then the j ment8 now being conducted at Baddeck «flsed fpr the season. The Resti- maeting Saturday night decided to
trip. Tonight the wiqd has died down band had an inning at the table. jn ,onnoctioi.i with the' practical -tests f°uc 6 ,,p0m °’ ave suspen e ^ raake application to the Labor Depart-
and the .probabtilty pdlnts to cold wea- Tho^e in charge of |he tables and | being. p-ut ^ the "recently'^obstructed their rafting operations. It is said that ment_ Ottawa, for another board of
Ibei-- r ^ their assistante Were: j ! tirship of Dr. Graham Bell is Dr. Gren- j e ° . conciliation to investigate certain mat-

^O. 1.—Mrs Givan, Miss Steven, Mrs fell,, the . “X>r. I^uke of the-Labrador.” n e; v c ” J 0 1 on e ’ som ters of hiffererice between the men and
. Dr, ‘ Gteofelf is the guest oi the hi- e° ml ens over s se son, the. company. One of the matters that

McKay, Esstngton, ventor at Bèinn'Breagh, his residence, An event of interest to ^ large nuipT wlj, be asked to tiiVèstlgate is
Patterson, Sullivan, Barton. , and is taking a deep interest in Dr. bfr of Campbellton people will take that pertalnlng to spales. Up to the

No. II.—Mrs. FoMâ;»-Mts. Davis,-Mrs. Bell's experiment. Dr. «jrettfell is on tomorrow evening « Tide Head, present tlme the men have been paid
Mann, Mrs Eckebrecht. Waitresses— his way to Washington, after having at the resldence of John Moffat, when by the box and 'li650 pounds has been
Misses Eckebtecht, Amalie Ecke- brought his launch down to St. Johns, j1*8 daughter, Mis^s May, will be united gupposed t0 ^ average and stand-

■ bpecht, Margaret Foley, Jennie Pin- Newfoundland, where she is now: in p nt °-ejb’ - ^ ard weight of a box. Since the scales
ney, Gertrude Mqnn,, winter quarters. Dr. Grenfell hppes ot.L'°”fJe7IUe; ', ’ were Installed just before the strike the

No. III.—Mrs J "N Wetmorc, Miss to be able to return immediately to A writ has been Issued in the matter m4n have discovered that the average
Alice Donahue, Mrs S Willis, Mrs the ancient • olony, where he will su- , *, ,? I de Head against weight of coal is 1,860 to 1,900 pounds.
Clark. Waitresses — Misses Daisy perintend the shipping of the three tBe 0 _ S, , „ e .Dom nlon govern- This naturally brought up the question
Clark, Minnie Kelly, Eva Stubbs, Maud -, hundred reipdeer imported from Nor- ™en or se zm" and .-r®”*°'r,nS •“ 8 of^readjustment. A few days ago

MONTRFAT Nov 17^-Saturday ' Stockton, Josiè Wetmoré. way . for the utility-p£ the, inhabitants nets at that tiace.^ committee was appointed \o interview
afternoon dtmage to ' the extent of Tea and Coffee-Mrs: E V Wetmorc, of the far north.. The reindeer, Dr the general manner, in regard to the
about $50 000 was done by a fire which Mrs R R Boyer, Mrs D Morrell. Grenfell says, should have reached ™r- , „ a„ Gunam, went to matter, but they did not get very much
gutted the four story building of H. Kitchen—Mrs Osborne; Mrs Emery, their destination long before this. Ow- Montreal on Sunday morning where satisfaction. Thé board of investiga-
ft! Ives & Co., at 118 Queen street, and Mrs Elliso.i, Mrs F J Wright, Mrs Pin- ing, however,, to the diffliculty expert- Nation in the hospital VItVaTthoush’t t,on wlU be a8ked to consider this mat-
furnished a few stirring and spectacu- ney, Mrs. Barton, Mrs. Lane, Mrs. enced in providing them with moss an aI tbe time that it wouid hi neœîsfrv t6r Bnd establlsb a standard for the

Flewelling. earlier start has been impossible. at tne nal® mat woula be necessary box or else a rate per ton. Naturally
The building is one of an extensive Carvers-E. V. Godfrey, A. R. Car- For the purpose of conducting the ? a™pa a ® 1 * 2“ the que8tion wiU .«nvotire considerable

series owned by the well known Iron ioaS] R. I. Carloss, Whiter Irving. preliminary trials of pr. Bell's first . • btbd difficulty, but of its.imCortance no:one
Mongery Company, occupying one Cake-Miss Patton, Mrs. Ine Grant, flying machine, a float has been con- ^ ='„ -^e-r’J31 a1can idoubL" • The other Question the
whole block and a portion of another, candy-Mrs. Raymond, Mrs. Park, strutted which supports the cradle, LLw® f"’ board will be asked to consider is
and situated a-little down Queen street Mrs Morrison capable of being tipped in either direc- shoulder had been- able to save her thqt of a schedule system for pines.
from William street. After the supper the following pro- tion- On this cradle will rest the air- an^was ^n' easily I =0nten,d ttlat tl?ere ila n0

The portion destroyed was devoted to »ramme was carried out R-v Dr shlP- The float will then he towed he- t, ana way testingsystem in the thine management in
the manufacturing of iron bedsteads, Ra™ond Lting as chairman: Onen^ “nd a powerful tug; which has been Mr and Mrs. Jam<^ Patterson re- spring Hill at the present time and
and the paint stored within made the . address Rev D” Raymond- son^ chartered for the occasion. turned last evening from Petitcodlac, that the greater part of the trouble in
fire a difficult one to fight. MS; M P;' After the désire» ...sed has bee. iSSTSTS H Spdn« H1U 18 caused by tbe "»t

bagpipes, Lauro-.ee McLaren; band so- r,ea6hed bJ- tbe tug, the cradle wlllb. baa b«n auddenlv sftlcW- lu,ovdns what the definite prevailing
'ection; song. Miss Knight; violin solo, tfrped and the airship experiencing fo: en ^ltbparalysis ^f the toroat Not rateS f°5 va«°ua kinds and -places of

'Iss Lombard; dialogue (two acts), tbf fiist tlme lts„ immea8e area of much ho^s of recfverv are held out 7°^’ Manager Cowans expressed hls
Tiss F Roberts, Miss Emma Gtirsey, s“ken su‘ latfe' 'v.ll immediately rise. and Mrs H H Bray are spend- tavorableness xto the schedule system
ftss Wlhnie Raymond. ï>. C. Fisher; A..fW^-W*e .««mirtftSfQ. ing a vtc» tpn. of weeks in âos- SOme , V”1® i“ Jufte ^ 1116 ^«t»8

vide it with i.he urécessary mo^fium . 5 .pf" ® “ 8 n were left to Assistant Manager Stew-
to keep it in ihc air, a line also oçîng t0" an<1 JV’ntiy. e art to work out. Through various
used to. contrive its night.. The. aviaiot A- M- ^ tar'-att of the Bank of Co - cauaes the matter was not taken up
will be stretched out in a place provid- mr rre- " bo ent to .Wlmlne, a fe ag£»n and now tbe iodo-e is asking that
ed fdr him And WfU< cOn'lniiailv-be em week.- ago. .h s been transferred to the dsain anq n°w tne to°*e 18 aaaing that
ea tor mtnpntf toti-WUaiiy Deem some sort of a system be established.
ployed in fhe"taKifig of observations. »Wk *t Saskatoon. The matter is linked to the scales ques-
By taking into consideration the vélo- I „ , , tion and is likelv tn cause some "ltt-
city of the wind, the angle of flight or ' REXTON, N. B„ Nov. 13 — Belonie ^ dlfflcuU owj t the . st0n6 Ques.
resistance and pull on the flying line Richard, merchant, ot St. Louis, is . , . ,, M „ q

preme court was occupied the ‘entire 0t the ship vhe exact power required dangerously ill of pneumonia. , ,b5 J*,' „
day with hearing st. John cases. The of the motor'frill" be determined. This- W. E; Jardine, of - t*e Bank of Nefe tlaims the stone questiom is settled for
■ ase cf McKay v. St. John took up all and the compilation of other data' im- Brunswi.n. at St. John, is visiting hls all «me to come, the men claim it is
the morning and part of the Afternoon, possible of being secured otherwise,will home here. not settled at all. The board that suc-
At the trial the plaintiff was awarded necessarily provê of great value in the John IcKendy, who has been in the ceeds in working out the satisfactory

• a verdict of $250 for damages dope to future development of the machine Royal Bank of Canada here for some Adjustment of all these diffleuties will
his residence on account of sewage en- Tbe "àhsencè" 'bf"thé iribtor, too, in the time, has been ttangterred to the be entitled to the thanks of the people
tering the cellar. Recorder Skinner preliminary spins will prove a help branch of the same, bank at Ne- °f the province.
moved for a new trial on several rather than a hindrance inasmuch as castle. NEWCASTLE, N. B„ Nov. 15.- A
pounds and was opposed by Amon A. | it wtl, tend to thoroughly accustom the Allred Woods, I. C. R. driver, of Bulgarian laborer unable to speak but
W tison, who argued on behalf of Me- avjator t„ tbe conditions of aerial Moncton, is spending: a vacation to a few words of English came down
Kar.JhC CO?rt. rese.rved Judgment. • flight oéfore he to called iipon to navi- Upper Rextpn, the. guest of Mr. and from Indiantow this.afternoon for law 

At the conclusion of this the cases of gate the shlp wlthout the ald of for. Mrs. Alex. McGregor. against the Quarry company there.
Sleeth et al v. St John, and Gordon v. : elgn agentles John McGregor, of Maine, is visiting claimed he had been cheated, but could
St. John, were taken up. As both in- blg parents at Upper Rexton. not express himself satisfactorily At
volved the same points they were __ v _ . Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Call went to last a Chatham Hebrew, who speaks
argued together and the question of CAMPBELLTON, N B.. ^ov- l4-— Moncton, Monday, where Mrs, Call will Russian and English'; was called up on 
amount of damages for appropriation Javals Gauthier was Instantly killed be treated for her stomach trouble'

‘ cf lands is the matter of dispute. At early Wednesday morning by a bullet Hypollite Richard returned Monday to Chatham.
the trial Judge McLeod, without a which passed through his lungs and from a visit ta Moncton. The creditors of f' C Hachey of
jury, awarded the plaintiff $1,350. b'a bear‘- John Pollock and Mr. Black. painter, has opened hls Rogersvtile, met here'-today. Nothing
From this discussion the attorney gen- Chas. Fenderson of J. Fenderson Com- "Twentieth Centurv nalnt m»m.n ... deflhtie .... f s . ,m on behalf of the plaintiffs appals pahyi lumber merchants,- Were-at a oe^ N Claris wZreh^se ‘ \ rent he

MRS. MABEL LOUISA ATHERTON, and asks for an Increase In the verdict lake about six miles from Sayabee, Edward Slnton has opened . black will be P y' A meeUn°
livorced w„e o, Con.. Atherton, otth. by some $3.000 or for a new trial on while Gauthier who is a lumberman, .m^.in^^NorTZtV The I^nL House and Vassle & Co

British army. She It sulnt Captain John the ground that the judge was in error was on the other shore, fired at a c. . ° . „ ,,se ana vassle & LO”
DStao'Bo™é. for0 lïÔe?o” 7 fo?abr.each ol in deciding that nothing should be al- duck in-the middle of the lake and the SHEFFIELD, Nov. 14,-Burglary to fon werè rJ^re^ » a™ Edgett' Monc"

lowed to the plaintiff for the filling of bullet glancing from a piece of ice reported to have been committed ’ e rePresented.
lots expropriated and for erecting piles struck Gauthier, killing him instantly, few nights ago, when quite a quantity
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every cake of 
Surprise Soap. 
It’s there so you 
can’t be deceived. 
There is only one 
Surprise. See to 
it that your soap 
bears that word—•

•Vj Liability Both Civil and Criminal Says 
New York Attorney-General 

Jackson
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NEW YORK, N. Y„ Nov. 16—In se
curing today the appointment of re
ceivers for three banks and three trust 
companies in New York and Brooklyn 
which recently suspended payment, 
State Attorney General Jackson declar
ed that in the Borough Bank of Brook
lyn and in the Jenkins Trust Company 
evidence has been found of illegal 
over-loans and of both civil and crim
inal liability. In the case of the Bor
ough Bank, Mr. Jackson stated there 
is evidence also of overdrafts, forged 
paper afid other criminal transactions, 
all of which will be presented to the 
grand jury, in the Jenkins Trust 
Company the attorney general declares 
the records show over-loans to John 
J. Jenkins, jr., aggregating $557,000. 
The applications for receivers were 
made to Justice Betts of the supreme 

N. Y., and were

Surprise mm
■sa

A pure hard soap.
ONLY (10.00 and UPWARO.
YOU CAN CLOTHE YOUR

Family from head to foot on Our 
Money Makers.

FRKE—
4 Illustrated Catalogues B~ S. T.U. 
4 Distinct Family Machines..

ADDRESS
CREELMAN BROS-,

Georgetown, Ont.

eon-

Box 568.

court at Kingston, 
based upon affidavits of Clark Wil
liams, statq superintendent of bank
ing.

On October 25 and 26, Superintendent 
Williams reported to the attorney gen
eral that hie had taken possession of 
the Williamsburg Trust Conjpany, 
Hamilton Bank, Borough Bank, Jen
kins Trust Company and International 
Trust Company, and that it was unsafe 
and inexpendient for them to continue 
business. The two officials sought to 
co-operate with the bank officials in 
an effort to put the banks on their 
feet again, hut rallied. Mr. Jackson 
said today that he will still continue 
to co-operate to rehabilitate the banks.

E" "-

MAURETANIA ON HER 
MIEN VOYAGEOur Newi

I

F eaturesi

! ere great student getters.
Our present attendance is much larger 

than it has ever been before at this 
time of the year.
' Send for Catalogue.

SUMMER GAMPSMade 265 Miles lo ll Hours-Speeding 
Towards the United States—

; Handled Easily

,

. PROVINCIAL NEWS.I tSmh Kerr,
QUEENSTOWN, Nov. 17.—The str. 

Mauretania, on her maiden voyage to 
the United States, was 207 miles west 
of Factuel ,at .ten Æ'fitofife ^onight." As 
she left Queenstown. at eleven o'clock 
this morning her position shows her to 
have.tnade 265 miles in 11 hours.

Thé Mauretania did not attempt to 
make speed on "her way from Liver
pool down here, as she only steamed 
•from 19 to 21 knots an hour. She ar-

Prin.
<a»MMI

SOME RECORD FINES 
IN SCOTT ACT CASES

rived at 8.35 this morning, and trans
ferred . the mails and the passengers. 
There Was no hitch in the engine de
partment, and everything went most 
satisfactorily. .Captain Pritchard said 
he Had. never sailed in a vessel that 
behaved or steered so well.

When getting under way to leave 
Queenstown the huge vessel swung 
abound in almost her own length. She 
entered,arid left this harbor at almost 
low tide. She passed Roches Point, out
ward bound, at 1.45. A message re
ceived from the steamer says the wea
ther was grey and calm and that she 
was as steady as a cathedral. She 
passed Fastnet at 1.31 this afternoon.

A great number of excursionists càmé 
into Queenstown today to see the new 
liner. *'■' A "

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 17 — 
Thomas IV. Nicholson of McAdam 
Junction, aganfst vhom were fifteen 
6cott Act cases, was yesterday found 
guilty by Police Magistrate, Marsh on 
all the charges. " As each fine is $50, 
the total fines come to $750. The costs 
amount to about $150.

Mr. Nicholson will have the oppor
tunity ot paying the large amount or 
spending thirty days In jail for each 
offense.
Scott Act cases in this vicinity.

F. R, Taylor, of St. Johu, prosecuted
the case.

This is a record breaker in

gf::

JAPAN NOT TO ADOPT
PROTECTIVE TARIFF POLICY FIFTEEN GOTTftGES AT

LONGmBURNED

*. J L
-*■ OA.STOR.IA..

Kind You Have Always E'jugh»

«£

ANOTHER $50,000 '
FIRE IN MONTREAL

Wetmore, Mrs Unkauf. Waitresses, 
Misses Nilsson,Seats the

Signature

OTTAWA, Nov. 17.—Canadian Com
mercial Agent MacLean has informed 
the Trade and. Commerce Department 
that the Japanese minister in a recent 
speech, denied the report that Japan 
porposed adopting a protective • tariff 
policy. He stated industrial progress 
could only be produced by energy and 
not by protective policy. To progress 
Japan musk not adopt protection, but 
show energy, and develop foreign com
merce. As to emigration, he declared 
the policy of the Japanese government 
bas to restrict it to districts which 
come within Japanese sphere of influ
ence, like Korea. '

ROCKPORT, Mass., Nov. 17—Fifteen 
cottages of the summer colony at Long 
Beach, halt why between this town and 
Glaucester, were destroyed by fire to
night at an estimated loss of about 
$22,500, on which there was little in
surance. *. While thg combiried appar
atus of tbç Rpckport and Gloucester 
fire department was fighting the. fire 
among the cottagq* another blaze 
broke out in .he . group of buildings 
known as the Babson Farm, destroying 
a large barn, wttji its contents, includ
ing twelve cows, and damaging the 
house considerably. 1 The house was 
saved from destruction and the total 
loss was only about $6,000.

That the whole summer colony at 
Long Beach was not swept away was 
due td'ri simple but efficient method of 
checking the onward progress of {he 
fire through the line of flimsy wooden 
structures. Marshes and sand prevent
ed the engines from getting near the 
blaze ahd the fighting was done by a 
bucket brigade, hand chemlpdlS and 
hand grenades. With the fire sweep
ing beyond their grasp and the de
struction of the colony seemingly in
evitable, some of the fire fighters 
broke into the coftagç of John T. Hale, 
the largest and . finest in the colony 
and taking a quantity of bedding with 
which the. house was stocked, saturat
ed it with watpr and spread it over the 
roof and walls. Upon this covering 
the burning brands fell harmlessly and j 
the gap being too great for the flames 
to leap to the next structure, the fire 
burned Itself rout. r-

8

theh
t

lar features.
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MOST NEARLY PERFECT VACUUM

It was. Professor Dewar's achieve
ment in liquefying hydrogen that led 
to the discovery of On easy method of 
obtaining an almost perfect vacuum, 
and that in a single minute. When a 
glass tube filled with air and -closed 
at one end has its open end dipped in
to a. cup of liquid hydrogen, the in
tense cold condenses the air fnto a kind 
of snow that settles to file bottom. If, 
then, the upper part of the tube, from 
which the solidified air has fallen, is 
removed by heating and, cooling it off 
It,becomes à vacuum chamber so free 
from air that it is difficult to force an 
electric current through it.

?
: ;

and selection; song, H Allison; lead
ing, Aid. .IBM Baxter: song. . Mips 
K D Fairwcather; recitation, Mr 
Whelpley: song, J T Kelly; recitation, 
Miss Raymond.

-
-

II

. FREDERICTON, Nov. 14.—The su-
NORFOLK, Va., Nov. 15.—The dir

ectors of the Jamestown Exposition 
last flight adopted a committee resolu
tion favorable to keeping the exposition 
open next year, provided $200,000 can 
be raised by popular subscription.

;
"
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BENJAMIN STEWART - 
OF NEWCASTLE DEADTuttle’s Elixir

Greatest maker of sound horses in the 
world. Tested man 
cure be possible.
For lameness, curb, splint, 
spavin! ringbone, swellings,

m
,:

f
STooyears, never falls if 

reward if It does. NEWCASTLE, N. B„ Nov. 18.—The 
death, of "Benjamin Stewart, aged six
ty-four, occurred this morning after 
several months' illness, from cold con
tracted last winter while working in the 

Deceased was a re-

etc.
. Moncton, Monday, where Mrs,, Call will Russian and English^ was called up on

thé telephone ani "tile 'Bulgarian sentTuttle’s j 
Family Elixir I
insiste toS ^
Condition Po-vders and Beef -
Olntinmt. 'Ye'erlaarj- Experience,” perfect horse- 

1 man's tuide free. Symptoms and treatment for 
all common ailments. Write for it. lostase 2c.

Scatter btuurs; «i(r tmfor<iry rttttf, if any.

C. H. R. Cvocltcr, South Farmington,

lumber woods, 
spec ted. member of the Presbyterian 
Church and was born In Tabudlntac. 
He letAes a widow," fctrtoeHy Miss Mary 
Williston, of Bay Du Vln, and the fol
lowing children : James, Adam, Burn
ley and Abigail, at home; Mrs. Denis 
Guptill and - Mrs. Warren Thurlough, 
Newburyport, Mass., and Mrs. Harry 

• Libbey, Boston.
The liabilities 

a are thought to be four or five thousandNova 8c»t'r-
doliars.

«
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ANOTHER BANK 
MERGER COMING
Union Bank of Canada and 

Quebec Bank
■>

Leading Interests h Both Institutions 
Have been Working (or Amalgama

tion for Seme Time
Montreal, nov. is.—within theJ 

Bext three months the Montreal finan-l 
cial world fully expects to hear than 
the Union Bank of Canada and thel 
Quebec Bank have joined hands.

For several months past it has been 
known that leading interests in botti 
Institutions have been working with a 
view of amalgamation, and it is said 

• today that the negotiations have made 
satisfactory progress. If the banks ara 
merged the new bank will, in point of] 
paid up capital, be the fourth largest 
bank in Canda.

The combined paid up capital at pres
ent is $5,619,000, and it is presumed that 
the capital after amalgamation will ba 
$6,009,000, or the same amount as the 

.capital of the Merchants Bank of Can-1 
ad a.

/
! LONDON BRIBERY AND 

CONSPIRACY CASE
Dsfendants Placed on Trial Yeslerdaj 

Before Judge Winchester 
In Toronto

\

r
TORONTO, Nov. 18.—After a lot o 

preliminary argument between coun 
sel, the trial of the four defendants 1: 
the London bribery and conspiras 
cases opened today before Judge Win 
chqster.

• John O'Gorman, W. T. Mully, Danii 
Wylie and George Reid are the defend 
ants. '

John G. Pritchett, formerly alderma 
of London, chiefvWitness for the crow] 
•was on the stafid toost of the sittini 
detailing hl9*ÏUleged connection wit 
the elections, “ballot switching" an 
other allied crimes in South Ontart 
Brockvlile, Hastings, West Huron an 
.West Elgin. The man was granted tt 
jWJtectlon of the court, although^ 
was told that In event of the chaifcfe < 
perjury being .preferred against hli 
ttfë évidente mtfeht be used at his tria 
Hie examination was not conceded I 
the hour of adjournment.

The evidence of Pritchett has onl 
involved the defendant O'Gorman tin 
far in the alleged conspiracy. Bail we 
accepted for the ; appearance of the fot 
defendants tomorrow.

i

ST. ANBfiEWS SOCIETY OF 
FREQEMTON MAKES IIS 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR DINNE
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 18.—i 

a meeting of St. Andrew’s Society he 
this evening, on the recommendation 
the committee appointed to make a 
rangements for the annual dinner, 
was decided not to have a dinner th 
year, as suitable arrangements cou 
not be- made. In place of the dinn 
a smoker will be held In K. of P. Ht 
on the evening of the second of D 
cember.

B. H. Allen arrived In Frederick 
this evening. Mr. Allen Is mention! 
as the probable candidate to be elec 
ed by the York County Liberal coi 
ventlon, which meets here on Wedne 
day next. The selection rests betwei 
Alex. Gibson, Jr., W. T. Whitehead, 1 
P. P., and E. H. Allen, and the frien|
of each claim that they will do all 
their power to bring forth satisfacto
results.

The Majestic arrived at 7 o'clock t 
evening with a large cargo of freti 
and will return in the morning.

The river is free of ice and prol 
bllitles point to a mild spell.

FIFTH ARREST HADE IN 
JEWELRY ROBBERY CAS

NORTH ATTLEBORO, Mass., N<J 
18.—The fifth arrest resulting from tl 
recent Investigation of thefts of JeJ 
elry from the various jewelry facto] 
les In this town and Attleboro, w] 
made tonight when Edward Truml] 
was taken Into custody In PawtuckJ 
R, I., and brought here. The arrJ 
was made at the instance of Depu] 

• Sheriff E. C. Brown. Trumley w] 
locked up in the jail here and will J 
given a court hearing tomorrow. B 
Is charged with the larceny of tJ 
pounds of gold links.

THINKS JUDGE SHOULD
HAVE

TORONTO, Nov. 18.—John Chambei 
park commissioner ot Toronto, has a 
plied at Osgoode Hall for an order 
prevent Judge Winchester from i 
Veetigating charges against his depai 
Jnent. Judge Winchester heard a nui 
her of witnesses In private, whom it 
pot proposed to call, and refused 
give the counsel for Chambers a 1 
of such witnesses today. The jut
holds that be as the investigator is < 
titled to know everything about 
case, while Chambers’ contention 
that the Judge should approach 1 
case with a mind absolutely free a 
Impartial. ’ „

l

WHEN YOU ATTEND 
A BUSINESS COLLEGE
If you Want a school where you 
will be placed under first -class 
teachers,
Where everything in school equip
ment to up-todate,
Where you have brigh ufortable 
rooms to study in,
"Where you follow a well planned 
course of instruction.
Where living expenses are "low, 

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Is the1 place you are looking for. 
Send for free catalogue.

Address: W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. fit."
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WANT ALL SUNDAY 
SPORTS DISALLOWED

CANADA’S TRADE IS BOOMING
IN SPITE OF TIGHT MONEY

TAX OF I CENT 
PER HEAD LEVIEDTRIAL OF MRS. BRADLEY

V - rr
■ j

LONDON’S WELCOME TO KAISER 
STRENGTHENS NATIONAL BOND

Pathetic Scene hi Court Room Yes
terday—A Lawyer oa the

Exports Have Fallen Off, 
but Impwts Increase

Prasbyterlan Ministers' Association of 
Philadelphia Aroused—Nil Write 

to PresidentUnion Bank ol Canada and. 
Quebec Bank

And All Affiliated Organiza
tions Must Pay

■Stand •-4-7—T1

Scarce Money Does Not Pre
vent Canada From Buying 
More Goods in the Foreign 
MârkéÉÉll

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov. 18.— 
Foundation was laid today for the plea 
of the defense in the trial of Mrs. An
nie M. Bradley, charged with the mur
der of former United States Senator 
Arthur Brown of Utah. That plea, 
heretofore made evident, will be In
sanity, or more accurately, perhaps, 
mental irresponsibility of the prisoner 
at the time of the tragedy.

As on previous days of the trial, the 
court room was thronged with Ini cr
ested spectators. Outside there was a 
steady, dreary downpour of ralu. ’.V na
in, the dramatic scene being enacted 
had a setting dark and sombre. The 
prisoner, frail and weak, almost to the 
point of collapse, sat behind her c >un- 
sel, manifesting comparatively little in
terest In the proceedings. Occ ision- 
al'y she exchanged a few words wlvh 
her attorneys, but only at rare inter
val. During the afternoon session she 
stt with her face buried in her rands 
for neeily an hour without movlig.

The evidence adduced today tended 
to throw light upon Mrs. Bradley's 
condition at the time of the traced y. 
Newspaper men and physicians occu
pied the stand during most of the two 
sessions of the court. In each instance 
the newspaper men testified that at the 
time the; saw Mrs. Bradley, shortly 
after the shooting, she was greatly ag
itated and two of them declared she 
was wild and haggard looking. Tho 
puroj.m of the defense was is slow 
her In esponslbllity at the time she 
did the shooting., Physicians who knew 
her before the murder and who sub
sequently, examined and treated her 
were put on the stand to show that 
her physical condition was such as was 
likely to produce mental aberration or 
at least Irresponsibility for her action.

A pathetic touch was given the case 
irt the afternoon when Mrs. Bradley's 
aged mother, Mrs. M. E. Maddison, told

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 18.— 
Roused by what th-:y term flagrant 
and persistent violations of the Sunday 
laws of this state, the Presbyterian 
Ministers’ Association of Philadelphia 
today passed a resolution condemning 
the naval authorities at the League Is
land navy yard for allowing sports on 
Sunday, and urging President Rosse- 
velt to use his influence to have them 
discontinued.

The resolution, which w;ill be forward
ed to ÿie president immediately, is as
follows: j'i lutttilllietiwlfll

"inasmuch as It has become notori
ous that Sunday, November 17, wit
nessed a flagrant infringement of the 
Sunday laws of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, with the full knowledge 
and cotisent of the officers in charge of 
the naval station at League Island, by 
a public dance and promenade of a 
great mass of people, popularly esti
mated at forty thousand, on the deck 
of American men-of-war, and Inas
much as this was in continuance of a 
series of like infractions in the way of

Leading Interests li Both Institutions 
Have been Working for Amalgama

tion for Seme Tims

Üri American Federation of Labor Yesterday 
Decided to Act al

lien with Injunction Suit
1mec-■

OTTAWA, Nov. 18—The financial 
stringency does ntit appear to have had 
any effect upon Canada's foreign trade. 
For, October the imports' totalled $31,- 
484,000, an Increase of $2,363,832 over the 
same month last year. For the first 
seven months of the year the imports 
totalled $222,635,138, an Increase of $34,- 
053,468 over the same period the year 
before. Duty collected during October 
totalled $5,118,186, an Increase of 
$430,883.

In exports the late crop- and other 
causes produced a decrease,

In October exports amounted to .$26,t 
623,078, a decrease of $2,085,362, com
pared . with October, 19C6. 'For thé 
seven months the exports amounted to 
$158,288,850, a decrease of $1,117,561, 
compared with the slmlSr seven 
months in 1306,

Tho total trade for the seven months 
wasJS81,623,314.

In October coin and bullion was im4 
ported to' the Value of $444,316,’ and 
exported to the value of $414,8^3. In 
October, 1906, coin arid bullion imports 
totalled $1,802,864.

During the seven months imports of 
coin and bullion totalled $8,760,597, and 
exports, $5,810,068.

+-♦ I,
MONTREAL, Nov. 18.—Within the 

next three months the 'Montreal finan
cial world fqlly expects to hear that 
the Union Bank of Canada "and the 
Quebec Bank have Joined hands.

For several months past it has been 
known that leading Interests In both 
Institutions have been working with a 
view of amalgamation, and it is said 

■ today that the negotiations have made 
satisfactory progress. If the banks are 
merged the new bank will, In point of 
paid up capital, » be the fourth largest 
bank in Canda.

j i The combined paid up capital at pres
ent Is $5,619,000, and it is presumed that 
the capital after amalgamation will be 
$6,000,000, or the same amount as the 
capital of the Merchants Bank of Can
ada.

NORFOLK, Va., Nov. 18.—The Am
erican Federation of Labor today 
adopted the report of its special com
mittee on the anti-boycott van Cleave- 
Buck Stove and Range Company in
junction suit,, now pending in Wash
ington, the report making provision 
for the immediate assessment of a one 
cent per capita tax on all affiliated or
ganizations, international and local, to 
be used in fighting this suit and as a 
general fund for defense against any 
other attacks by the Manufacturent 
Association.

The details were left to President 
Goirpers and the executive council.

The federation today placed itself on 
record as favoring the absolute exclu
sion of all Immigration from Asia and 
the Islands of the Pacific Ocean to the 
United States or its possessions.

The federation determined that all af
filiated international organizations 
should continue the payment to the 
American federation of Labor of the 
one-half per cent, per capita on Its Ca
nadian membership without prejudice 
to the payment of a per^capita tact on 
the State membership of the support.oï-1, 
the Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada, whose vice-president, Stmpsott,/ 
pledged that this congress would not 
only place Itself on record against, but 
would fight all efforts at “national or«f 
gantzation’ in Canada, the said Cana
dian congress only to recognize Inter
national, usions sucji as are recognized 
by the American Federation of Labor.

The federation adopted resolutions 
declaring Itself against the use of thaï 
terms “open" and “closed" shop, de-! 
daring “union" and "non-union" sbouldi 
be used, calling for the eight-hour day’, 
for all nationalities engaged on the1 
Isthmus of Panama; pledging all^ pos
sible aid to workingmen of Cuba; urg
ing an organization of women wage- 
earners of the United States; declaring 
for universal federation of trades 
unions that will bring International 
peace quicker than an International 
peace court with no backing; calling 
upon congress for législation to pre
vent evils of injunction rule, and op
posing all candidates for office not op
posing Injunction rule.

The committee on Injunction refused 
to receive resolutions calling for an 
increase of the salary of its organizers 
to $6 per day.

The feature of the day was an address 
by Rev. Charles M. Stelzle, in charge 
of the Presbyterian church's labor de
partmental work. -■
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Sunday football, etc.;
“Be it resolved, that we, the Presby

terian Ministers’ Association of Phila
delphia, desire to call the attention of 

the Honorable Theodore Roose-s you, . .. „ , P . ..... ......
velt, to these facts and beseech you 
earnestly that you usé both your of
ficial and your personal influence to 
maintain the said laws of this Com
monwealth on the part of these and all 
other federal officers and men within

LONDON BRIBERY AND 
CONSPIRACY CASES the bounds of our beloved State.” 

of an accident to her daughter when 
she was a small girl. One of her play
mates accidentally struck her on the 
head with a hoe. She was ill for sev
eral weeks and Mrs. Maddison testi
fied . that subsequently she suffered 
greatly from severe headaches.

The last witness of the day. Colonel 
E. M. Kalghn, a lawyer of Salt Lake 
City, testified that Mrs. Bradley visit
ed him at his ofllce in Salt Lake and 

. told hip she must talk to somebody 
or she 'would go crazy and that she 
wanted to talk to him because he was 
a friend of Arthur Brown.

Objection belrig made to the line of 
testimony being adduced, Justice Staf
ford held a prolonged conference with 
the attorneys' for both sides, at the 
conclusion of which he directed an ad
journment of the court until tomor- 

Meantlme an understanding was

TOOK WEDDING FEE 
FROM HER STOCKING

Dsfeodants Placed on Trial Yesterday 
Before Judge Winchester

||
6

TORONTO, Nov. 18.—After a lot of 
preliminary argument between coun
sel, the trial of the four defendants In 
the London bribery and conspiracy 
cases opened today before Judge Win
chester.

• John O’Gorman, W. T. Mully, Daniel 
WyBe and George Reid are the defend
ants.

John G. Pritchett, formerly alderman 
chiefîwttnees for the crown, 

was on the stand most of the sitting, 
detailing hl9*Allegea connection with 
the elections, "ballot switching" and 
other allflged crimes in South Ontario, 
Brockville, Hastings, West Huron and 
West Elgin. The man was granted the 
pWtectlon of the court, alVhoughrtie 
was told that in event of the cbarfrfe of 
perjury being .pfreferred against him 
lié evidence might be used at hie trial. 
HI* examination was abt oonSMded at 
thé hour of adjournment.

The evidence of Pritchett has only 
Involved the defendant O'Gorman thus 
far in the alleged conspiracy. Ball was 
accepted for the < appearance of the four 
defendants tomorrow.

!■ Eridesuiaid Gomes to Assiatancs of 
Bankrupt Man Before Justice— 

Os F;v3 Cents Short

-NEW YORK OPERA 
SEASON OPENED

.-4 &•i

~ Latest Photograph of german Kaiser and Empress

People who have seen the Kaiser on 
ere surprised at the 

s bearing. Wheth-
Wilhelm. The royal visit took place er bowing to assembled dignitaries In 
not .merely In the only really fogless Guild all or responding to the cheers 
day be the week but in brilliant sun- of the crowd, his face never lost an 
shine. Therjcity feels as it It had been expression of ' deep solemnity or even | 
playing at high politics and playing It melancholy.' . ”?9j
rather >4; and. certainly it the He kerned like a man with tile..*#*- 
warmth of tjhe reception extended t>y 
the ca-pital of one State to thé head of 
another can bring those two States 
closer together the relations between 
England and Germany should be much 
smoother than they have been for some 
years. ' ""

There has been just one jarring note, 
and that has been the attitude of a cer
tain section tit the cheap London press.
In tjie bitterness Of its Germanophobe 
spirit It has tried to minimize the en
thusiasm of, London, and, on the other 
hand, got its Berlin correspondents to 
Wire' Over passages selected from un
known Gentian papers to Illustrate the 
reputed. German suspicion of England.

of London, - lonkp'n, I Nov. : it? mmmm i
London ig rat hé r. pleased with itself for his previous visit wei 
the: récèfftién 4t extended to Kaiser extreme gravity of hi

Undoubtedly
Brilliant Society Function Lest Kigîi 

—Four Wed Were 
Puzzle!

CINCINNATI, Nov. 16.—Geo. Wads
worth appeared today " before Justice 
John Marshall Smedes, a descendant of 
the great Chief Justice "Marshall, and 
in a whisper asked what would be the 
very lowest cost of getting married. 
“Two dollars,’ ’replied the magistrate".

An hour later Wadsworth, Miss Annie 
Hunter, his bride-elect, and another 
man and. woman called and Justice 
Smedes tied the knot. The bridegroom 
handed the magistrate a sealed enve
lope, tut it contained only $1.60.

“The statute says the fee shall te $2, ’ 
explained Smedes.

Wadsworth dug down Into all his 
pockets'. He could raise but 46 .cents.

“Say, Jim, got a nickel?" he asked 
the best man. Jim was forced to own 
he was strapped, but he was resource
ful. He whispered to the maid of 
honor;

"Excuse me for a minute, please, 
judge,” she Said.

Taking the required money from her ,j 
stocking she turned around and handed 
the squire 5 cents.

row.
reached that some change will be made 
by the counsel for the defense In the 
order which they will follow In pre
senting their case.

J

r l
■REV.BR. CAMPBELL MESSES 

ALBERT COOT AUDIENCES
I - den of ages on his shoulders. There 

was never the shadow of- a smile 
around his mouth, and his speech, 
though so cordial In tone, was deliv-. 
ere-i with a frostiness that was n trifle
chilling in.an atmosphere of festivity. ___

His voice, harSh and inem.dtjnal, HOPEWELL HILL. N. B., Nov. j.7. 
deepened this impression, and if cne —Rev. Geo. M Campbell, secretary in 
had shut one’s eybs’to the surround- the Maritime Provinces and Newfound- 
log scene and one’s ears to the rctual land for the Canadian Bible Society, 
meaning of the words, It would rot delivered an address In the Baptist 
have been difficult to imagine meself Church here this afternoon which was 
listening to a funeral oration. It vas listened to with deep attention by .the 
only whenjie declared his wish for the audience present. _The discourse dealt 
maintenance of peace that he gave sny with the origin and work of the Brit- 
emnl-asis to his words i*h and Foreign Bible Society, to which

^ ‘ ' the Canadian society Is auxiliary, and
of the most eloquent and im-

;

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—The opera 
season at the Metropolitan Opera 
House was opened tonight amid the 
usual scenes of" brilliancy attending 
this annual function. Tonight’s open
ing was njtable in many ways, the 
new Italian opera, “Adrlanla Recouv
rer," by Francesco CUe, one bf the 
youngest of the modern school of com
posers, having Its first presentation in 
New York. The evening’s event mark
ed the opening of a twenty-weeks 
period of opera, the longest ever un
dertaken at the Metropolitan. Enrico 
Caruso, the famous tenor, shared to
night’s honors with Mme. Lina Cava
lier!, who had the title role. Caruso’s 
first appearance was the signal for 
prolonged applause, while Scotti, an
other great favorite with Metropolitan 
audiences, also was called upon to bow 
may times In acknowledgment of the 
welcoming applause. Caruso appeared 
in the role of Maurice, which he creat
ed when the opera had its Initial pre
sentation at Milan. With the confid
ence of this familiarity with his role, 
Caruso was heard to the best advant
age.

Among the more pi eminent box- 
holders at the opera tonight were the 
Duchess of Marlborough, Miss Gladys 
Vanderbilt and her fiance, Count 
Szechenyi; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. K. Van
derbilt, Mrs. Astor, Colonel and Mrs. 
John Jacob Astor, D. O. Mills, R. T. 
Wilson, August Belmont, Mr. .and Mrs. 
George F. Baker, A. D. Juilliard and 
Mrs. Ogden Goelet and party.

j

HISTORIC CHAW 
BUILDING TO BE TORN 
DOWN; RECORD RAINFALL

ST. ANDREWS SOCIETY OF 
FREBERtOTON MAKES ITS 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR DINNER

\ -I

v as one
pressive addresses ever beard here. Mr. 
Campbell spoke at the Cape on Thurs
day evening, in the Methodist Church 
here on Friday evening, at Riverside 
last evening, Harvey this morning, and 
at Albert this evening. The reverend 
gentleman Is an eloquent speaker.

•ti.-’-
FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 18.—At 

a meeting of St. Andrew’s Society held 
this evening, on,the recommendation of 
the committee appointed to make ar
rangements for the annual dinner, It 
was decided not to have a dinner this 
year, as suitable arrangements could 
not be- made. In place of the dinner 
a smoker will be held In K. of P. Hall 
on the evening of the second of De
cember.

E. H. Allen arrived In Fredericton 
this evening. Mr. Allen is mentioned 
as the probable candidate to be elect
ed by the York County Liberal con
vention, which meets here on Wednes
day next. The selection rests between 
Alex. Gibson, jr., W. T. Whitehead, M. 
P. P., and E. H. Allen, and the friends 
of each claim that they will do all in 
their power to bring forth satisfactory 
results. " *

The Majestic arrived at 7 o’clock this 
evening with a large cargo of freight 
and will return in the morning.

The riverais free of ice and proba
bilities point to a mild spell.

STAR IS ADDED 10 
YANKEE BANNER

JUDGES GRANTED 
SEPARATE TRIALS

ANOTHER SEVERE 
EARTHQUAKE IN ITALY 

REPORTED YESTERDAY

CHATHAM, N. B., Nov. 18.—E. H. 
Bowman bf 
congregation of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian Cturch on Sunday evening with 
a solo entitled, The Promise of Life, 

Mr. Bowi aan possesses a

X
St. John delighted the

by Cowan, 
fine tenor voice and he was heard to 
much advantage. -

The warping of the barken tine Elisa ' 
on Thursday afternoon marked the 
first cargo arrival at the néw W. S. 
Loggle wharf. The Mascot assisted 
in berthing the vessel and the cargo 
of salt was stowed in the warehouse. 
When the new shed is finished the old 
warehouse will bfe taken down and al 
rather historic landmark will be oblit- 

The old shed was built up-

A WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Serious Charge of Malpractice Agaios 

Dr. Harry H. Stackpale ef 
Dover, IL H

New State is Oklahoma-President Uses 
so Eagle’s Quit! h Signing 

Dccumeot.

REGGIO DI CALABRIA, Italy, Nov. 
18.—The province Reggio dt Calabria 
was visited by another severe earth
quake at 2.20 p. m. today. It was es
pecially severe at Brancalsone, Fevruz- 
zano and 
houses were shattered or damaged. The 
people who had summed up courage 
to return to their homes after the 
earthquake of October 27 again bare me 
panic-stricken and fled a .second time 
to the country. Some of them camped 
tonight in the open air, while ethers 
ha"e taken refuge In sub’orruiean 
grottoes. Men and women, rich and 
poor, priests and soldiers, are thrown 
in tevsther and the devout t.re rais
ing prayers to the Madonna and the 
saints to succor them in théir n-isery. 
The gravity of the situation is increas
ing by the inclemency of the weai lier. 
A second violent shock was ex, eri- 
e.ic‘,d ic this town at 3 p. m. to-lay. 
The people were thrown into a a: ate 
of cu sternation, which was addl'd to 
by the stories of further damages at 
For-Lrzano. Assistance has bien si nt 
to this place.

KINGSTON, Kings Co., N. B., Nov. 
18.—On the evening of Nov. 14th a large 
number of friends and relatives of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert C. Williams met at 
their home to celebrate their 36th wed
ding anniversary. After spending a 
very pleasant evening luncheon was 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Williams were

Blanco, and a number of - - - - * -i

cr&tcd.
warda of sixty years ago—In fact, some 
state before the days of shipbuilding 

When ships were being built It 
used as a forge and blacksmith! 

The building was erected by,

•‘.-t
DOVER, N. H., Nov. 18.—Dr. Harry

WASHINGTON, Nov. 46.—A new H. stackpole, charged with. causing . _______
star, making forty-six in all, was add- the aeath of Katherine E. Ryan in this presented with a very sffitable aoa 
ed to the American flag today by the clty 0n" August 23 last, by alleged and a purse of money. They w®re 
admission formally Into the union of criminal malpractice, and Elmer E. the recipients of a number or otne‘ 
the state of Oklahoma. ,! Ryan, charged with being an aeces- presents. Among those present wer

President Roosevelt, at 10.16 o’clock sory before the fact to her death, will Councillor and Mrs. S. F. Brame . 
this morning, signed the proclamation have s<parate trials, as a result of a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Williams, it 
admitting the territories of Oklahoma deoltlon made by Chief Justice Rob- being their fifteenth wedding annlver- 
and Indian Territory jointly as one of er, H Wallace and Associate Justice sary; also ex-Councillor and Mrs s.
the American states. Little formality t Charles F. Stone of the superior court F. Lamb, It being their.thirtieth anni-
attended the ceremony, which meant 1n thlg çlty today. The. decision was | vereary. 
so much to the people of the two terri- . announced at the close of a hearing on

. ,, the question, at which Attorney Gen-
In appending his signature to the eral gdw,n q. Eastman and County 

proclamation the president used a pen Solllitor Dwlght Hall represented the 
formed from a quill plucked from the g wbUe Messrs. Klvel-and Hughes 
wing of an American eagle. The pen red for Dr. stackpole and J. K.
will lpe deposited with the Oklahoma Bent of Lowell, Mass.,-for Ryan. The 
Historical Society. I attomeys for the defendants asked for

There was abeolutely no ceremony rate trials of the two men, and
connected with the signing of the pro
clamation. The .act -was done in the 
cabinet room, to which had been ad
mitted Senators Carter and Dixon of 
Montana, and Warner of Missouri, be
sides a number of residents of Okla
homa, most of whom are connected 
with government departments in 
Washington, and newspaper represent
atives.

It was exactly 10.16 o’clock when 
Secretary Loeb threw open the double 
doors leading from the president’s pri
vate office. He had the proclamation 
in his hand, which he laid On the large 
square blotter at the president’s posi
tion at the head of the cabinet table.

The president entered, was handed 
the long eagle quill pen by the secre
tary, dipped the pen and wrote his 
name In large letters, the pen making 
an audible scratch with each move
ment.

When he had finished his signature , : - , '
president picked up a small blotter , blotter and, handed It,to Mr. Hammer 

with which he blotted his name, and with the remark:
then, looking up, exclaimed:

“Oklahoma Is a state!” use particular pens than there are let-
At this Instant Albert Hammer, Enid, ters in,my name.” • , , _ ,

Oklahoma* a clerk in the land office, The blotter contained^> distinct^im- 
stepped forward and asked: , pression of the president*.signature

"Mr. President, may I have that blot-
hut one minute,

here.
was
«WR | I .... .
the late Sandy Henderson’s father and 

extremely well built, a fact that iswas
apparent even at this distance of time. 
When the shipbuilding era passed, the 
structure reverted to its first use, that 
of a warehouse and now a bigger and 

modern structure decrees its days

SCHOOL TEACHERS 

Also Have Things to Learn 1FIFTH ARREST MADE IN 
JEWELRY ROBBERY CASE

;*
more
of useful! ess are over.

Thursday morning's rainfall was the 
heaviest this year, 
there had been a fall of L72 Inches.

John Grant, of Petit Rocher, was in 
town last week.

John Connell and a party of Ame
ricans have gone to Tabusintac after

“For many years I have used coffee 
and refused to be convinced of Its 
bad effect upon the human system," 
writes a veteran school teacher.

“Ten years ago I was obliged to' give 
up my’ ihUch loved work In the public 
schools after years of continuous labor. 
I had developed a well defined case of 
chronic coffee poisoning.

"The troubles were

V
tories.

HELP YOUR BABY Up to 8.30 a. m.
No mother can expect her little ones 

to escape all the minor ailments dt 
childhood, but she can reasonably sure 
that her child will be healthy If she 
gives it an occasional dose of Baby’s 

. . , Own Tablets. And she can feel abso-
after hearing the arguments and hold- ,ute,y ^ ,n g,vlng this medicine, as

I a ,ah°T't the 1 dSe® d®‘ she has the guarantee of a government
elded in their faXo ._______ analyst that it contains no opiate or

Mrs. Urla

NORTH ATTLEBORO, Mass., Nov. 
18.—The fifth arrest resulting from the 
recent investigation of thefts of Jew
elry from the various Jewelry factor
ies in this town and Attleboro, was 
made tonight when Edward Trumley 
was taken Into custody In Pawtucket, 
R; I., and brought here. The arrest 
was made at the Instance of Deputy.

• Sheriff B. C. Bbown. Trumley was 
locked up in the Jail here and will be 
given a court bearing tomorrow. He 
is charged with the larceny of ten 
pounds of gold links. ___

big game.
Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Twee- 

die left Tuesday morning for St. John, 
where on Wednesdsy they held a re
ception. TheV returned Thursday.

Adam Dtckeson returned yesterday 
morning to Moncton, after spending a 
few days in town.

W. C. Winslow left on Friday for 
Bathurst and St. John.

constipation, 
flutterings of the heart, a thumping 
in the top of my head and various 
parts of my body, twitching of my 
limbs, shaking of my head and, at 
times after exertion, a general “gone" 
feeling with a toper’s desire for very 

I was a nervous wreck

FAVORABLE STATEMENT 
OF BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

poisonous soothing stuff.
Cressman, New Hamburg, Ont., says : 
“I have used Baby’s Own Tablets for- 
stomach troubles and constipation with 

I always feel

m ’ • ;
THE Br GUMBO

BOATS MAKING MONEstrong coffee, 
for years.

“A short time ago friends came to 
visit us and they brought a package 
of Postum with them, • and urged me 
to try U. I was prejudiced because 
some years ago I had drunk a cup of 
weak, tasteless stuff called Postum 
which I did not like at all.

“This time, however, my friend 
made the Postum according to direc
tions on the package, and it won me. 
Suddenly I found myself improving In 
a most decided fashion.

“The odor of boiling coffee no longer

the greatest success, 
safe when I have a box of Tablets In 
the house." Sold by all medicine deal

er by mall at 25 cents a box from
.

LONDON, Nov. 19.—The Liverpool 
Courier, In an article regarding the 
expenditure and revenue of the steam-

I ■ WINNERS OF SHOT BADGESyields a profit of about $66,000. The ex- I nilHILIIUUI VilVI 
penditures are estimated to be $89,950, 
thus giving these big steamers an In
come of- $165,950 per trip. .Ç .

TORONTO, Nov. 18.—The Bank .of 
Nova Scotia has Issued a general state
ment of the bank’s affairs up to Oc
tober 31st, in which favorable condition 
is shown. Comparing It with Dec. 31st, 
1906, cash reserves have Increased from 
$8,445,961 to $9,106,809, Including $1,468,- 
456 In sterling exchange and gold" in 
transit from London. Deposits have in
creased by over $2,000,000. As current 
loans have increased considerably it 
would appear the bank Is making' use 
of Its large resources to the advantage 
of the mercantile community. On Dec. 
81, 1906, the balance at credit of profit 
and loss was $64,454 and the amount 
transferred to the reserve fund was 
$210,003, making a total of $264,454.

ers.
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock
ville, Ont. Cl MCLEAN MAKES 

DASH FOR LIBERTY
THINKS JUDGE SHOULD x

HAVE IMPARTIAL MIND A
TORONTO, Nov. 18.—John- Chambers, 

park commissioner of Toronto, has ap
plied at Oegoode Hall for' an order to" 
prevent Judge Winchester from In

vestigating charges against his depart-. _ .
.tient. Judge Winchester heard a hum- tempts me. I am so greatly benefited

by Postum that If I continue tp im
prove as I am now, I’ll begin to think 
I have found the Fountain of Perpe
tual Youth. This is no fancy letter 
but stubborn facts which I am glad to 
make known.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read the book, “The 
Road to Wellville,” In pkgs. “There’s
a Reason."

nI OTTAWA, Nov. 18.—The winner of 
: I the best shot badge in the New Bruns

wick military district this year is an
nounced as Sgt. R. L. Boyer. 67th, 
Woodstock. Next in order are Sgt.

Corp. J. Keswick,

MADRID, Nov. 18—The “A. B. C." 
publishes a telegram from Tetuan stat
ing that a native of the PemoS tribe, 
which Is holding Cald McLean prisoner, 
declares that a few nights since the 
Cald. managed to escape.

His flight, however, was at once dis- 
'covered, and the search party which 
Raisull sent out recaptured the pris
oner, who was placed in irons. He is 

subjected to the closest watch.

theher of witnesses In private, whom it Is 
pot proposed to call, and refused to 
give the counsel for Chambers a list 
of such witnesses today. The judge 
holds that he as the Investigator is en
titled to know everything about the 
case, while Chambers’ contention is 
that the judge should approach the 
case with » mind absolutely free and 
Impartial. ’ .

B. Manuel, 71st;
73rd, and Sgt G. Grossman 74th.

,The Kind You Have Always BoughLONDON, Nov. 18.—The death is an
nounced of Frances Thompson, the 
poet and author, 
of Lady (Elizabeth) Butler, the artist.

Been the 
KgnitaieHe was a brother, ter?" nowefThe president picked up the small
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îef and pork of a superior 
s smuggled away form the 
.riment of the cellar In con- 
th the Sheffield Hotel, the 
t Duncan Albright. „■ 
title are still missing and 
irch is made evety day on 
lies in Lower Sheffield by 
lo are minus some of their 
k, turned out on the cOm- 
spring.
eing shipped to Fredericton 
Iowan way, for J. Bell/feed 
northeast Fredericton, 
family union took placq last 
tienlng at- th<j ivjtthe of 
Bridges, Qagetoit'n papier,oc- 
y a visit after ‘years of âb- 
!apt. J. T. Bridges, manager 

Co.’S j lumber opera- 
C., to his olÿ,hom4 He 
felcomed by* his Sisters and 
mds.
X-, N. S..' Nov. 15.—H. W. 
if the Aerial Experimental 
l left Baddeck' yésterday for 
i route to Chicago, where ht 
n the 18th lnstj before the 
[invention of architects.
I win, but' a 'joung man, has 

ved his mark in the world 
..eing largely responsible 

sign and construction of. tÿe 
impleted tetrahedral tower ‘at 
agh, and the honor of being 

speak .before the national 
i Is one that seldom conies 
so fresh -from the university, 
the idea of tetrahedral con - 
as applied to the erection of 
of Dr. Çell’s remarkable In- 

enius, It, owes Its develqp- 
ely to Mr. Baldwin, who is a 
l authority ih its connection 
i tetrahedral construction, is 
acting the attention qf .the 

world, ; whlph,r,.i;4s ; R-*çst 
to by the recent ac- 
the national convention 

:ects in having Mr. Baldwin 
«fore them. Dr.- Bell, :.too, , is 
y ■ in receipt of-Inquiries', re 
the detrahedrat, design, aii-fe- 
of which was from -Woolwich 
of England’s great naval; ar- 

rders have also • been received 
eonstruetiem ; in several parts 

prld. Mr. Baldwin takes aiqng 
tt a compiqtei nrodej df Belnn 
»wer, which he will exhibit be- 
I convention. The paper, It la 
[t he has prepared to npad is-of 

compreliehsivé ’ nktûrei * Mr. 
Is perhaps better known to 

at Sill;,events as the famous 
f Baldwin, ' Toronto ’varsity’s 
,lf back of a few seasons back, 
.win waj"»É tiiât. time rated as 

footbalilst in Canadian ath-

uthers
was

K
FAX. N. S., Nov. 15—Pioneer 
P. W. À., Springhjll, at special 

Saturday night decided to 
[plication to the Labor Depart- 
ktawa, for another board of 
ion to Investigate certain mat- 
llffererice between the men and 
pany. One, of the matters that 
rill be asked to Investigate" Is 
rtaining to spates. Up* to the 
time the men have been paid 
pox and 1,650 ppuuds has been 
I to be the average and stand- 
rht of a box. Since the scales 
tailed Just before the strike the 
re discovered that the average 
pf coal is 1,850 to 1,900 pounds, 
turally brought up the question 
kistment. A few days ago the 
lee was appointed 'to Interview 
eral manager in regard to the 
put they did not get very much 
Lion. The hoard of investlga- 
i be asked to consider this mat- 

establish a' standard for the 
else a rate per ton! Naturally 
istion will involve considerable 
pr, but of its .importancé n»; one 
|ubt. The other question the 
kill be asked to consider is 
la schedule system for pines, 
pen contend that there is no 
I In the mine management In 
I Hill at the present time and 
e greater part of the trouble in 
Bill is caused by the men not 
t what the definite prevailing 
pr various kinds and places, of 
Manager Cowans expressed his 
lleness to the schedule system 
Itime in June and the details 
Ift to Assistant Manager Stew- 
I work out. Through various 
I the matter was not taken up 
And now the lodge is asking that 
lort of a system be established. 
Ltter is linked to the scales ques- 
hd is likely to cause some lit— 
Acuity owing to the “stone ques
ting part of it.” Mr. Cowans 
I the stone question is settlejd for 
|e to come; the men claim' it is 
Itled at all. The board that suc- 
lu working out the satisfactory 
rnent of all these difficuties will 
Itled to the thanks of the people 
I province.
FCASTLE, N. B„ Nov. 15.— A 
lian laborer unable to speak but 
I words of English came down 
Indiantown this.afternoon for law 
It the Quarry company there.
Id he had been cheated, but could 
Ipress himself satisfactorily. At 
| Chatham Hebrew, who ppeaks 
In and English,' was called up on 
llephone and the BuigUrian sent 
btham. ’
[creditors of F. C. Hachey, of 
bville, met here today. Nothing 
|e is yet known Tas to what per 
Ihe estate can pay. A meeting 
fe held later.
[London House and Vassie & Co., 
Ihn, and William Edgett, Monc- 
|ere represented. The liabilities 
pught to be four or five thousand

r
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PROVINCIAL NEWS.ally agrees with both, according to dr-| speed.fair "priceT^ill^never'^"«hrteiTnined *byJ g J^^eU n^rl/o-th^ 

îhf Vter^r^rti°n8 °f any a re the^ro^ct of British marine
Hy^^ would be pleased to re- works. This Is gratifying, aato «#=> 
cet^elKht^nte a quart or more for the fact that of vessels exceeding 5B 
wL rniTv if h^ould obtain it The ques- «mots’ speed, Britain has, In addition 

ve^ evidentlyis n^t How muAdo to the Mauretania and Lusitania elevrit 
the producer want? but, At what price cruisers, while foreign powers possess 
can milk be sold to the consumers with only three, and ttWW '
a fair nroft to both the dealer and the between 24 and 25 knots Britain h 
farmer? In answering that question it three, and foreign po"*r8- ^j 
is well to call attention to the fact that ] between 28 and 24 knqt8 ®rl‘!'n “I1. 
the milk supply of cities forms a com eighteen, of which seventeen are anw
paratively small part of tie dairying ored. Foreign powers have six wmor^ 
industry of Canada The bulk of Can- ed ships of this speed, and twentt 
adian milk is manufactured into seven ordinary cruisers, and of these 
cheese and butter. Moreover, it Is ai British shipbuilders constructed about 
matter not merely of assertion but of half. Thus, as Britain ocelles a fa- 
absolute proof that the feigners en- vprable position; and with the advent 
gaged in that branch of the-dairy busl- yf-the Mauretania and Lusitania has 
ness are, in most cases, finding in HI recovered the first place on the Atlan- 
a very reasonable and constant profit. 'tlc, which has been held by Çermapy 

living within market dis- f0r ten years. Not for over fifty years 
tance of the city have the additional had the winning flag been separated 
opportunity of disposing of their milk from the Union Jack, and even then 
either to the dealers or direct to thaj waa only for a very short time, 
consumers. Without examining the ae 
tual statistics It would seem to he * 
fair Inference that milk, In common 
with other commodities, WlU find the 
most profitable market. Producers do 
not have to send milk for use In the 
city simply because they chapce to live 
within a certain distance from the city.
It would seem reasonable to suppose 
that the supply continues to come to 
the city çonsumers because if in-more
profitable to accept the price offered, ■ . _ , sea.
than it w-ould be *« jffin Amoved S The little hills were big to me, 
er who happens to He removed trois smallcity market, in the manufacture of f^am very =^e & ^

Ve^rTvidentiye'the farmer sends his X searched the caverns up and odwn, 
mUkTotoecUy because it pays him I And named them one and alL 

bettor than the other marirets at Ms . And a„ about wa3 mlne, i said, 
disposal. It will, thereto , be The mtle sparrows overhead,
difficult for any man to prove that the minnows too
producers who are/f^ot haTeTrW- ™3 'ras the wo^’ and 1 WM klnff* 
have a city market do not have a toa For me.the pees came to sing, 
sonable profit. Their business is more ^ the awallQWa flew.
profitable than the butter and cheese
business, else they would not continue there were no deeper seas
in it. And it would be fly^g in the » wlder plStln8 than these, 
face of experience to contend that ^the ^ k)nga than m&
dairy farmers supplying milk to cheese ^ jMt x heard my mother call 
and butter factor!è», had not been sue- 
cessful. While It is perfectly natural 
to expect that farmers in common with 
other business men will seek as large 
a profit as they can realise, yet It is 
not reasonable to suppose that Bilk
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scheme will call for a commission 
which shall control and administer the 
harbor properties engaged In export 
and import trade and shall be em
powered to borrow money from the 
government at a low late of Interest. 
Under this system the government 
would probably also contribute the 

ry dredging, as at present, and 
undoubtedly be willing to locate 

some powerful dredges here perma
nently and to allow them to work 
under the commission’s direction. 
Pending the day when the port shall 
be taken over and ma raged as a na
tional enterprise this seems the best 
plan possible,and no time should be lost, 
either by the Council or the harbor 
improvement committee, In working 
toward It. .

Dual Life of DukeCHATHAM, N. B., Nov. 19. — An 
interesting* case is now before the 
courts here. Three weeks. ago whên 
the schooner Ada, Captain Chas. Mc
Lean, was entering the. river She 
touched on the bar and grounded. 
Captain McLean, thinking his vessel 
fast, started ashore with his 
and his father who was suffering from 
blood poisoning. When returning was 
surprised to see his vessel evidently 
manned and sailing up the river. It 
happened that at the time the Ada 
struck, the Rothesay, Captain Phipps, 
was lp the vicinity, and when the 
Ada's crew left, a motor boat put out 
from the Rothesay, and as they board
ed the Ada treed herself from the bar, 
and With all sails set continued up 
river. Captain McLean ultimately got 
into his boat again after a mile chase, 
and now Captain Phipps is suing for 
salvage.
the plaintiff, and R. A. Lawlor the 
defendant. The case is exciting much 
speculation as to its outcome.

L. K. Loyd was fined 8100 and costs 
for a second Scott Act conviction. Mrs. 
Alice Currie was fined 850 for violation 

This is the first

Captain Rutledge, of the U. Ni B. 
foottall team, has wired the M. p. 
A. A. A. that his team is willing to 
submit to the ruling of the organiza
tion as to the disputed game with 
Acadia and the time and place tor 
playing off. Acadia telegraphed yes
terday that It .would be Impossible for 
them tojplay today and oould arrange 
for'no definite date. .

J. R. Cowans, general manager of the 
Cumberland Coal and - Railway Co., ar< 
rived in the city last night. He is at 
the Royal.

When asked last evening by a Sun" 
reporter what was the situation at 
Sprfnghill, Mr, Cowans said that he 
believed all the employes at the mines 
were contented.

“I am surprised,” he said, “at tho 
way in which we have been able to re
sume business after the strike. While 
the strike was on our men were scat
tered from sea to sea, you might say. 
They came> back, ho*-, ever, and 
have had no difficulty in securing 
orers of other classes, 
have now as many men as we did on 
July 31st, when the mines stopped 
working.”

Concerning the settlement reached 
by the miners and the company, Mr. 
Conans said the men went back to 
work on exactly the same terms that 
they struck against on July 31st.

"The Springhill mireis,” said Mr. 
Cowans, “were being paid the highest 

wages paid to miners. in any 
part of the world.

“The terms of the company’s 
matum expressed the highest 'limit as 
far as wages were concerned. TheTpom- 
pany could not possibly afford to pa# 
their employes air,y more than! the 
sums named in the ultimatum.”

Mr. Cowans disclaimed any know* 
ledge of another board of conciliation! 
No board, he said, could' alter thé 
terms of the settlement as the com
pany would not pay any higher wages 
than are now being received by the 
miners.

ET)C jims. tion

«neeessa 
would u Municipal Elections Resulted In Return 

of 15 Literals 7 Conservatives, with 4v « !crew
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PROHIBITION AND PUBLIC OPINION > — 3-

‘The Scott Act is not a failure," said 
one St. John clergyman on Sunday, last 
“The saloons exist because the people 
want them,” said another.Both are cor
rect, ope remark being the complement 
of the other. * "

That public opinion is the only effi
cient law is something reformers are 
apt to forget. When public opinion 
reaches a certain point, in its progress 
for the betterment of human condi
tions, that point is marked naturally 
and inevitably py a statute; and stat
utes thus created are enforced. When 
laws are set up in advance of public 
opinion they fall, 
though cumbersome and creaky In some 
of Its machinery, is a good law. Where 
It has had back of it the driving force 
of public opinion it has proved its use
fulness; where it has failed, the fault 
has not lain in the law. At McAdam 

> for instance, where public opinion is 
thé C. P. R., which provides employ
ment for most of the population and 
naturally wishes to keep its employes 
sober, emphatic evidence has been re
cently given of the efficiency of this law 
with an active force behind it. In other 
places such as Fredericton and Monc
ton. where the Scott Act is openly and 
flagrantly violated, it is improbable that 
any law that could be framed would 
prevent the sale of liquor until public 
sentiment is more favorable to enforce- 
usent

The big work for temperance reform- 
era is educative rather than legisla
tive. In the church, In the school, in 
the lodges, on the platform, in the 
family, on the street, is their great 
Meld of usefulness. Parliaments, prov
incial or federal, follow the bidding of 
the people, must follow it or suffer ex
tinction. Once the prohibition senti
ment is established among the people 
prohibition laws will arise as naturally 
as steam from boiling water.

AMHERST, N. S., Nov. 19.—The mu
nicipal elections passed off quietly 
throughout Cumberland today, the 
weather being fine, and an exception
ally large vote was polled. The Con
servative party worked hard to secure 
control of the council board, but met 
with a signal defeat. The next coun
cil will be composed of fifteen Liberals, 
seven Conservatives. One district. 
Malagash, is still In dispute, the elec
tion resulting in a tie vote, with a dis
puted ballot in controversy. The most 
notable victory won by the Liberals 
was in Pugwash, when ex-Warden A. 
Smith, president of the Liberal-Con
servative- organisation for the county, 
was one of the candidates. Mr. Smith 
has always been regarded as invincible 
In Eastern Cumberland, but was de
cisively defeated today. In Am
herst district the three Liberale, J. C. 
Purdy, E. Bright Pipes and Enoch Rip
ley, were elected by lafge majorities. 
The total majorities In the five dis
tricts carried by the Conservatives will 
not aggregate one hundred, whereas the 
Liberal majorities are exceptionally 
high. The result of tod|ay may be taken 
as a forerunner of the next Dominion 
election.

—

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
FarmersThe strongest argument In favor of 

capital punishment is the protest Its 
individual application provokes, the 
weakly copious sympathy with the 
criminal in his terror of death, the 
maudlin horror at the inhumanity of 
the law—all the neurasthenic pheno- 

whlch preceded and have fol-

MéiASQhStoùeA

J. A. Haviland represents--------- *0+---------
MT KINGDOM. DUKE’S DUAL LIE 

DICKENS’
i-

r'Robert Louis Stevenson.mena
lowed the recent execution of Thomas 
F. Cohips, for instance.

All this sentiment is founded upon 
man’s instinctive dread of diswjlution. 
The same instinct leads men to con
sider murder the greatest of crimes 
and has led them, with the idea of 
protecting their own lives, to prescribe 
death—the. fate most men mostly tear— 
ps the punishment for murder. The 
same idea which animates an outburst 
iof sympathy for a condemned murderer 
'is the foundation» of the law which 
has condemned him—the sacredness of 
human life. The sentiment which sent 
Collins to the gallows and that which 
wept over his going are the same. In 

the welfare of society, the

I think we JUTDown by a shining water well 
I found a very little dell,
No higher than my head.
The heather and the gorse about 
In summer bloom were coming out, 
Some yellow and some red.

«ir jiThe Scott Act,
«C : ■ •

of the Scott Act. 
time in two years that she has been 
caught.

!-

Claimant to Title Says Authd 
Nobleman and

The assault case against Alexander 
Cooper, a ticket of leave man, has 
been again postponed, as the complain
ant, Mary Dawson, did not appear.

Arch. Frackear was today fined 850 
for violation of the Scott Act, and the 
liquor seized by Chief Lawson during 
his recent raid was ordered to be de-

uthe

: LONDON, Nov. 15.—Is the alleged 
fliual personality of the fifth Duke of 
Portland, upon the establishment of 
Which depends the title and riches of 
the late, eccentric nobleman, reflected 
|a Charles Dickens' “The Mystery of 
Edwin Dqood?" Did Dickens conceive 
the plot of that Remarkable story from 

0 }iis knowledge of the life of the fifth 
Duke of Portland?
> These questions have arisen in the 
public mind since the testimony yester
day of Robert Caldwell, the American 
witness for George Hollamby Druce, 
claimant to the estate and title of the

average

ultl*
stroyed.

There is a strong feeling on the 
North Shore that the exportation of 
pulp wood should be prohibited and 
the pulp manufactured here. The 
Chatham Commercial is conducting a 
vigorous campaign along this line edi
torially, and in addition today’s issue 
contains the opinions of many leading 
citizens, nearly all favoring such a 
policy. i

one case
protection of men in general from the 
assassin, is the chief consideration; in 
the other it is the suffering of one 
individual, 
ment is emphatic evidence that In the 

mind death is more than a 
life is

■;i

N. Y. SOCIETY AGAIN 
TURNS OUT IN FORCE

In either case the senti-

public
scientific fact, that human 
sacred and must be guarded as closely 
as possible, that death is still king of 
terrors and hence that the fear of 
death is the most effective deterrent of

Out from the house at evenfall, 
To call me home to tea. MONCTON, N. B„ Nov. 19—In view 

of the fact that a petit! m is being 
circulated in the county, for the pur
pose of bringing on a Scott Act fac
tion, temperance workers of the coun
ty have deemed it advisable to call a 
general meeting to devise meaqs for 
maintenance of the Scott Act and its 
better enforcement. The Westmorland 
temperance alliance will therefore meet 
here nxt Monday afternoon.

There promisee to, be difficulty with
in a short time concerning the local 
bread supply. One of the local bakers 
has been forced out. of business be- 

another baker refused to raise

ljite duke, and ma-ny there are inclined
to answer* in the affirmative.

Charles Hollamby Druce, grandson of 
T.' C, Druce, the Baker street bazaar 
keeper, is suing for possession of the 
late duke’s title and the ducal estate, 
thq Income of which alone is nearly 
!(®,080,000 per annum, on the contention 
that the duke and shopkeeper, his 
grandfather, were one and the same

18 SCIATICA CURABLE ?And I must rise and leave my dell, 
Also leave the dimpled water well,

, And leave my heather blooms,
continues to come to the city consumer A)ag and ^ my home j neared, 
at less profit than it goes to the cheese How.’ very big my nurse appeared, 
and butter factory. When the price 
of cheese and butter makes that busi
ness more profitable than selling milk 
to the city at either 3% or 4% cents a
quart, it will be absolutely impossible | Across the land at mom she went 
to keep the price down, 
an ascending price must be due to ar- I so like a illy when she woke, a rose 
tlflcial influences. leaf when she slept;

We do not here assert that the | Across the land when night had flown
and all the skies were still.

NEW YORK, Nov. 19.—Society turn
ed out In force today at the horse show 
and there were many visitors at the 
Garden from various nearby cities. 
Fred Pabst of the Pabst stock farm 
at Oconomowe, Wis., made a smart rec
ord today in carrying off four blue rib
bons and two red ones in the hackney 
class and hackney ponies class. Regi
nald Vanderbilt’s record was three blue 
ribbons and one red. August Belmont 
captured his first blue ribbon of the 
show this afternoon, when his pony, 
Fume, won the honors from eight oth
ers in the class for pony stallions. Wil
liam H. Morris's Berkeley Bantam took 
the prize for ponies other than Shet
land, under twelve hands and more 
than four years old.

Many who have used poor remedies 
think sciatica is vfell nigh incurable. 
But it doesn’t take long to Change this 
opinion when Poison’s Nervi line is 
tried. Nerviline has penetrating, pain- 
relieving power unknown in ordinary 
treatments. With Nerviline failure Is 
impossible. E. S. Jenkins of Portland» 
says:
sciatica cures, but the only fine of 
real merit was NerviUne. 1 used a few 
bottles and was cured. 1 can recom
mend Nerviline as a sure cure for Sci
atica; it is excellent also for rheuma
tism and neuralgia.’.*, For nearly fifty 
years NerviUne has been curing thaj 
worst cases; it will cure you too. Large 
bottles, 25c., at all dealers. , ^

~'i". tL ill

crime.
♦

CORPORATIONS How great and cool the rooms.
In the 50th anniversary number of 

the Atlantic Monthly, President Wood- 
row Wilson of Princeton University in
stitutes a very interesting comparison 
between the political outlook in the 
United States in 1857 and that of the 
present year. He discovers the parties 
today, as then, to be somewhat con
fused in their attitude-toward the para
mount isetfe. ■ He recognizes in com
mon with most men who think on the 
problem of politics, that the political 
necessity of the present day is the ef
fective control of corporations. If in
dividual liberty is to be protected, If 
Justice is tp obtain between man and 
man, if law. is to be comprehensive and 
effective, then some means must be de
vised whereby the law will possess the 
same authority over corporations that 
it now exercises over individuals.

Both great political parties consent 
at the present time to the necessity of 
such control but the complaint of Pre
sident Wilson is that in the methods 
which they approve they do not give 
public opinion an opportunity for ex
pression. ' Republican and Democratic 
leaders vie with one another in their 
recommendation of stringent govern
mental control of corporations, 
only choice offered the people on that 
issue is between, the comparative and 
speculative degrees of what Woodrow 
Wilson beUeves to be a political fallacy. 
Of the method of government control 
he has this to say: “Government can
not properly or intelligently regulate 
business without fully comprehending 
it in its details as" well as in its larger 
aspects, It cannot comprehend it ex
cept through the Instrumentality of ex
pert commissions; It cannot use expert 
commissions long for purposes of regu
lation without itself by degrees under
taking actually to order and conduct 
what It began by regulating. We are 
at present on the high road to govern
ment ownership of many sorts, or to 

other method of control which 
will in practice be as complete as ac
tual ownership.” That is to say the in
evitable result of the application of 
the principle of government control and 
regulation, is Socialiste.

But such a policy grows out of the 
fact that corporations have not been 
reached by the laws written for indi- 

Thè offending official buried

ACROSS THE LAND.MIXED MARRIAGES
The Roman Catholic Church has set 

Its face absolutely against the marriage 
of Catholics with Protestants. What 
it has always looked upon with dis
favor it now bans. Hereafter, as the 
papal decree is brought into force in 
the various dioceses, any Catholl* man 

whom love leads to lfiok 
Protestant must 

love and the Church.

person.
Charles Dickens’ alleged connection 

with the Druce case is one of the most 
amazing features of this amazing tan
gle, of astounding truth or clever- ro
mance. Despite the disclaimer of the 
Dickens family that the author nevei 
knew - the late Duke of Portland, the 
diary which which has been stolen frorr

Until then whom we had watched and kept “I spent a small fortune on

profit of the farmer.is either top large
or too small, nor that the, margin pf ];She passed into the light that lay upon 
the dealer Is fair or unfair. The simple the wakening hill. 
statement Is this, that -barring a mon- I
opollstlc combination, the price the Across the land at mom 
dealer will pay the farmer will be whom we had failed to keep, 
determined previously by the profit in So like a ghost when awake, a shadow 
cheese-and butter. What-fhê produeer I When asleep;
may do by the elimination of .competl- I No breath of mourning or distress but 
tion to torch the dealer’s price, and soft as step of dawn, 
what the dealer may do by the same | The rustle of the wings of white her

spirit had put on!

cause
prices. A third baker advance^ prices 
yesterday a cent per loaf and gro- 
cerymen refuse to buy from him. It is 
claimed that labor and flour have 
both increased in price of late, nepessi-

or woman 
with favor upon a 
choose between 
Mixed marriages wilt not only not be 
sanctioned, but they will not be recog
nized as valid. The Catholic party to 

marriage lays himself liable to 
eM-ommuhication.

With all deference to the wisdom and 
greatness of the Church >ve venture 
the assertion; that in this it is opposing 

force than itself, a force

she went
'

taring the raise.
Two Scott Act deÜers were fined 

fifty dollars each this morning, making 
two hundred and fifty dollars worth of 
fines imposed in the last two days. PROVING!FURTHER CURTAILMENTr such a

FIVE EXPRESS TRAINS 
HELD UP BY WRECK

w-
vmethod to raise the price to the con

sumer, remains to be .seen. , Meai^while 
the consumer will ease his disturbed Across the land at morn ah.e went, nor 

fence by the reflection that the had we any thought ;a,.. 
man who supplies him with njil^ does Of such a change, of supjji a strange, 
so because it 'pays better than to sad difference it wrou$tyt;;,^ 
supply him with butter atid cheese. For dumb we look ac 

The man with a city market may not whose glory was our 
make a reasonable profit, but he has a As if the day had changed to grey, 
better opportunity than the man In the noon were as the night, 
same business who is denied the | 
market.
fair profit in dairying there is not much 
room tor ddubt.

HAMPTON, N. B„ Nov. 19—At the 
adjourned sitting of the County Court 
of Kings, held in the probate court 
room this morning, three Scott Act ap
peals were before His Honor Judge 
Wedderburn. In the King on com
plaint of Harris T. Cuck, against An
drew Carr, Mr. A. A. Wilson, K. C., 
submitted the evidence taken before 
Magistrates Blggar and Little which 

accepted embloc. At the prellm-

AJÇ&KRSy, Nov. 14.—For years Prin 
tipetl Loy- of our High School has de 
Voted a large portion of his summe 
vacation in taking a census of Ambers' 
For this self-appointed task Mr. La 
has never sought nor received any rt 
ward except the thanks of the citizen 
of the town. The results of his las 
summer’s work have just been given11 
the public, and the figures are sue 
that already talk of a city charter i 
In the air. Following are the statistic 
furnished by Mr. Lay: Population 188- 
3,390; 1892, 3,651; 1895, 4,025; 1897, 4,47= 
1898, 4,63b; 18*9, 4,702; 1900, 4,917; 190 
6,176; 1902, 5.742; 1903, 6,490; 1905, 7,201 
1906, 7,420; 1907, 8,427.

A growth of over one thousand dui 
ing the past twelve months is full 
equal to the record of many w«=ter 
boom towns.
: In 1886 the total assessment tor tt 
town was 81,868,000. This year it is 1 
tho vicinity of 13,600,000. It wi# thus t 
noted that both the population and ai 
Sessment have doubled In ten years.

As a further Indication of the growl 
and development the freight and cu: 
tom receipts tell a corresponding tale.
L C. R. freight receipts 1896__ $ 90,01

.... 310,(

HEW ENGLAND INDUSTRIESa greater 
before which it must eventually sur
render or to which it must lose the 
best of its strength. That love — the 
love of men for women—Is what makes 
the world go 'round, is more than sen- 

it is a great philosophic and 
Upon it is based the

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 19—Despatches 
from pfew England industrial ceqtrM 
show a further curtailment of work
ing hours, due to tho scarcity of cur
rency and to a falling off in the de
mand for goods. The principal indus-, 
tries affected are the woollen, rubber 
and shoe trades. A few of the cotton 
mills are curtailing productions,- but as 
yet the amount of machinery Idle Is 
Inconsequential. Dry coeds houses in 
New York and elsewhere are urging 
the mills to restrict thqir product. It 
is said a definite plan of curtailment 
is under consideration.

T he Spencer Woollen Mills an# 
Hugenot Woollen Mills of North Ox* 
ford, owned by the Thayer Woollen 
Company, have shut down portions of 
those plants, laying off several hun
dred hands.

the landr£iht i

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 20.-r-Flve ex- 
prjss trains and a spécial train con
taining the officials of the Boston & 
Albany road and a large party of news
paper men from Boston and other 
cities of the commonwealth, who were 
taken on to inspect the road and Its 
facilities, were held up tonight at WeSt- 
boro by the wreck of an eastbound 
freight train, and at an early hour In 
the morning the road had not been 
cleared.

The freight was made up of 29 cars, 
due in.Boston at 8.80 o’clock last night. 
A wheel on the fifth car of the train 
broke and seven cars were piled up, 
two completely blocking both east and 
westbound thâçks.

The southwest limited train, due In 
Boston at 9 o'clock, the New York ex
press, due at 9.30/ the Albany express, 
due at 13, the Pacific express, which 
left Eteston at 8 o’clock and later New 
York express trains were held up.

West of the wreck was the observa
tion train of officials and newspaper 
men who went out to enjoy the 
courtesy of the road and to get ar
ticles for the Boston papers on the 
workings of the system.

ttnient; 
scientific fact, 
existence and maintenance of the race 
and of rall that makes life beautiful. 
To stand in the way of it is to fight 
tho stars in their courses.

Religion may set itself against scl- 
for human

Across the laud at mom she went, and 
mom is morn no more;

The dawn, the dew, the bird, the bloom, 
not as they were before.

Across the land at mom she went, and 
i with her the gleam

DEFENDING THE NATION’S HONOR That filled our home, that filled our
hearts, with joy and song and 
dream!

And of the possibility of aThe was
inary trial Carr did not appear and 
was convicted of a first offense. Mr. 
Wilson also submitted the magistrates’ 
certificate of previous conviction, 
which convicted him of second offense. 
Mr. W. B. Jonah, for the applicant, 
put in no rebuttal evidence, but asked 
that the conviction be quashed on the 
grounds that the evidence is insuffi
cient, that being a second offense the 
certificate of a previous obense has 
not been produced according to law, 
and that the act was not in force at 
the time in Kings County, under the 
amendment. The court considers.

The King et al against Daniel Ross, 
the evidence in the- preliminary trial 
was submitted. A witness, John Mor
row, was called, but did not respond. 
Mr. Jonah made the same motion as 
in the previous case, and on 
grounds one and three in that case. 
The court considers.

The King et ai against Hugh J. Me
et William

-'♦-♦-O'
er, re and may conquer; 

x knowledge is a weak thing at the best 
and that which human intellect pcoeigs 

truth today is tomorrow disproven. 
But the sentiment which mates men 
and women is more than human; with 
all its occasional folly it is greater 
than wisdom; with all its weakness it 
is, in Its strength, stronger than any 
religion, stronger than life itself, tor it

Nothing

Mr. Rufus Pope, whose name has be
come more familiar to the public since 
he left parliament than before his de
feat In 1900 which left Trim some leisure

as —Batlmore Sun.
NOVEMBER.

the ways are lorn of life andBecause
for profitable speculation In western 
lands, has recently been making public 
complaint of Liberal dishonesty and, 
,ln apparent fear of a long continuance 
of Liberal rule at Ottawa, tragically 
asks the question, “Who will defend 
the honor of the nation?” The answer 
which he apparently Invités and which 
we cheerfully give is: Mr! Pope him
self. And if his efforts, backed by all 
the weight of his good and earnest In
tentions, prove Insufficient for the 
task, he might call to his aid Mr. 
George W. Fowler, in association with 
whom he has already accomplished 

It is true that

bloom,
And all the woods lie open to the 

light.
Because the day more often breaks in 

gloom,
And on the ridge of sunset leans the 

night,
Think you

dwelling place
Upon the hill-tops, or, that memory 

holds
Only remembrance of the vanished 

grace
The dying year now with its dead en

folds?
Nay, look at lengths of splendor still 

unroll
About your feet; what blossoms still 

blolvn
Out of the ashes of the shadow’d year;

‘And, listen, those are not the bells
! that till >(
Remembrance for the dead but living 

near,
Most near you when your soul Is most 

alone.
j. C. M. Duncan in Montreal fitness.

is the very soiirce of life, 
ean stand against it.

ML OF MRS. MINNIE TURNER 
POSTPONED UNTIL JANUARY

♦oe

HARBOR WORK some that hope hath left its
The chairman of the Board of Works, 

under whose supervision the work at 
Band Point has been going on, is con
fident that everything will be cleared 
up before the winter port steamers 
rive and that no hindrance will be 
placed In the way of the expeditious 
handling of traffic. Past experience 
has discounted such assurances from 
civic authorities, but perhaps hç is 
right. If he to, it will be by a close 
shave, tor steamers are on their way 
here now and there is considerable 
work yet to be done.

The real cause of all the trouble and

tract and civic direction, and the other moral obligations of the corporation 
dredging the sites under government are to be .defined, formulated into law, 
contract and amenable only to govern- and enforced. The corporation must 
jnent officials, it is inevitable that fric- stand before the law not as an lm- 
tion and misunderstanding should arise personal machine, but in its constitu
era cause grievous delays. Satisfact- ent, personal, and hence, morally^and 
cry progress will only be possible when legally responsible, parts. “Our 
the whole work to under one control, thinkers, whether in the field 
either civic or federal. of morals or in the field of

Sans for the future should all be economics, have before them nothing 
made with this idea in mind. This less than the task' of translating law 
winter will clear up all the work under ^ morals Into the terms of modern 
the present unsatisfactory system and business; and, Inasmuch as morals can- 
»o more should be undertaken under n(?t ba corporate, but must be individu- 
simllar conditions. And this radical a^ however ingeniously the individual 
change can be made without causing geek COVert, that task In simple
any delay in the port’^j development, terms comes to this—to find the in- 
For the work which is pressing for dlvlduai amidst modern circumstances 

immediate accomplishment—the and brlng him face to face once
with a clearly defined personal respon-

the Custom receipts 1898 27,63
m 1906

It Is very unfortunate, perhaps, thd 
building operations have not kept pad 
wit}» the growth of. the population. Bfl 
tween July of 1906 and July of 19t 
there were seventy-nine homes cor» 
pie ted and occupied and there Is noj 
In course of construction forty-tw 
more, but as there was not a vax-ad 
house In Amherst a year ago it will ll 
at once noted that seventy-nine housj 
will not provide suitable hemes for til 
additional population of a thousanj 
Rents are high and will continue to 1 
tor some years. There is a golden fiel 
tor investment here In Amherst for tl 
capitalist who has the money to pul 
Chase real estate and erect dwelling 
thereon. Such a thing as a vacaj 
house is an unknown quantity in Ail 
herst.

Speaking of building operations 
may not be out of place at this tird 
to give a brief record of the season 
operations. The Royal Bank, a fid 
three story stone structure. The Bari 
of Nova Scotia, another stone structuri 
one of the finest branches of that il 
stltution. The Maritime Block, a mad 
nlflcent three story brick and stoj 
block containing eight stores, halls ad

129,0<
TORONTO, Nov. 19.—The trial ot 

Mrs. Minnie Turner for the murder of 
Rose Winter by criminal operation,was 
today postponed 
assizes.
in Marlon, Ohio, on tho charge of 
forgery, is alleged to have had a con
versation in the Toronto jail with Miss 
Bertha Pearsall, a crown witness. 3rilRS 
Pearsall was an Inmate of the Turner1 
home «and was arrested at the saiqe 
time as Mrs. Turner. An affidavit 
stated that Miss Pearsall said she was 
an eye-witness to the operation, and 
intended to give crown evidence, 
said: “I’d swear to anything. It J 
don’t they’ll fasten It on me, and you 
know what that means tor any one 
like me.”

Mrs. Evans’ evidence will be taken 
by commission.

ar-
Cormick. The evidence 
Robinson and John deal, two witness
es in gaol under bench warrants, were 
brought into court, but their memory 
of previous testimony and occurrences 
seemed to be very hazy, although they 
admitted getting liquor at McCor
mick’s Hotel. Jeremiah McGinley, an
other witness subpeonaed, 
called, but did not respond, and Mr. 
Wilson moved to read the evidence at 
the preliminary trial. Mr. Jonah op
posed this, and His Honor concurring, 
Mr. Wilson asked tor a warrant, which 
His Honor granted, returnable on the 
third Tuesday in January, 1908, upon 
which the court adjourned sine die.

His Honor notified the lawyers pre
sent that he would be in St. John on 
and after November 30th, and would 
hear any motion in chambers at the 
Victoria Hotel.

to the January 
Mrs. Evans , the prisonerROCKEFELLER DENIES THAT HE 

IS HOARDING GOV’T BONDS.
vlduals.
himself in the corporation and was lost, 
so far as adequate punishment was 
concerned. But it to the opinion of 
President Wilson that corporations are 
not essentially impersonal. In that he 
does not consent to the prévalent <loc- 

He believes that a political

some notable feats, 
these feats have not been along the

are

6 was alsoline of defending the honor of tho na
tion, but to men so brilliantly, versatile 
as Messrs. Pope and Fowler, such a 
right-about-face as this task would. 
Involve Should not be difficult.

NEW YORK, N. Y., Nov. 19.—John 
D. Rockefeller is not hoarding govern
ment bonds, according to the state
ment issued tonight by those who said 
that they were authorized to speak for 
him. The statement folltiws:

“John D. Rockefeller authorizes the 
following:

“ T am Informed that there have ap
peared In several Newspapers recently 
reports that I possess one hundred mil
lion dollars of United States govern
ment bonds, which I have refused to 
loan or sell tor the purpose of helping 
the situation or of aiding .additional 
circulation by the banks.

” T do not own at the present time, 
nor have I owned at any time during 
the recent crisis, any United States 
government bonds whatever.’ ”

-

She

'

' THE MISTRESS OF THE SEAS
■ CLEARED AWAY

Proper Food Put the Troubles Away

Comparing the merchant marines as 
well as the navies of the several pow
ers Engineering shows that the recent 
construction of the Mauretania and 
Lusitania places Great Britain* again 
far in the lead of all competitors for

REVISED VERSION.Et
City Boarder.—“What's the old ad- 

abe about enumerating young fioul* 
try?”

Farmer Geehaw.—‘Don't count yore 
chickens till after yew have plzen'd th* 
ole cat.”

NEWCASTLE, N. B., Nov. 19—Tele
grams brought sad news today that 
George Crocker of Millerton, who tor 
two years had charge of David Brown’s 
ranch near Denver, Col., was drowned 
in a lake there yesterday. It is sup
posed he was skating. The shock of 
the news last night killed his mother, 
Mrs. David Crocker, who was spending 

Mrs. Crocker 
child, Randolph Crocker,

Our own troubles always seem more 
severe than any others. But when a 

is unable to eat eventhe speed supremacy of the seas. While 
-Britain
which exceed 20 knots in speed, foreign 
countries possess only thirty, and ten 
or eleven of these were constructed In 
Britain. It is true that in ocean liners 
the British position is not so favorable, 
as Germany possesses five vessels of 
between 22 and 2314 knots, against Bri
tain’s six, and, excepting the Maure
tania and Lusitania, the fastest of the 
British ships to of 22 knots speed. In 
Channel

a lightleiy■■■■■■...............
brsakfast, for years, without severe 
distress, he has trouble enough.

It is small wonder he likes, to tell 
of food which cleared away the 
troubles.

“I am glad of the opportunity to tell 
of the good Orape-Nuts has done for 
me,” writes a N. H. man. "For many 
years I was unable to eat even a-light 
breakfast without great suffering.

"After eating I would suddenly be 
seized with a terrible attack of colic, 
and vomiting. This would be followed 
by headache and misery that would 
sometimes last a week or two, leaving 
me so weak I could hardly sit up or 
walk.

"Since I began to eat Grape-Nuts I 
have been free from the old troubles. 
I usually eat Grape-Nuts one or more 
times a day, taking it at the begin
ning of the meal. Now I can eat al
most anything I want without trouble.

"When I began to use Grape-Nuts I 
was way under my usual weight, now 
I weigh SO pounds more than I ever 
weighed In my life, and I am glad to 
speak of the food that has worked the 
change.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read the little booklet, 
"The Road to Wellville," in pkgs. 
“There’s a Reason.**

forty-eight steamersowns

Farm 
For SaleHi CRUSHED 

BETWEEN TWO CARS
We Guarante<the winter with him. 

leaves one 
Millerton. George Crocker, aged thirty, 
leaves a young wife.

n to cure your cough or colmore
extension of the new South Rodney 
■wharf to the harbor line—the Council 
has now before It a proposition which, 
If speedily tqken up, will result in the 
building of this berth by the govern
ment without civic worry 
The suggestion to this end made by 
The Sun some time ago was laid be- 

the Minister of Public

Cuts 16 Tons Hay-FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 19—The 
mill of Chas. For'b 
Nashwaak wtU this afternoon be sold 
at auction by Mr. Moore who is here 
representing the Robb

The property is considered

sibility.”
President Wilson has already earned 

an enviable reputation as a political 
prophet and there is some ground tor 
the belief that he has herein discov
ered the issue which may shortly de
termine party allegiance, and that, hot 
only in the United States.

----------- *-♦-♦----------

No “ifs” or “buts” —just a 
straight statement-Shiloh’s 
Cure will cure your cough 
or cold and do it quicker 
than anything you 
ever tried, or your druggist 
will return the purchase 
price. Get a bottle to-day, 
find cure that cough or cold.

however, Britainsteamers,
has long held'the premier position, and 
tho problems which have been solved 
in the design of the thirty veasals be
tween 1,000 and 5,000 tons gross regis
ter, some of them steaming from 2814 
to 24 knots, have eminently fitted Brit: 
ish builders for undertaking the work 
of constructing a Lusitania or a Mau
retania, so that it is fair to reckon these 
smaller vessels in making a ^mpari- 
son of fast merchant craft.

British, supremacy is further indicat
ed by a corresponding consideration of 
the number of warships of over 20 
knots’ speed owned by the various 
powers. Britain has 82 vessels exceed
ing 20 knots In speed, whereas the 
other powers combined have but, 211. 
Practically all of these ships are over 
1.000 tons. Thus there are 293 naval 
ships of over 20 knots’ speed, as com
pared with 78 merchant vessels of this

situated on thees
TORONTO, Nov. 19—Brakpman Rob

ert Durst of Sebrtngeville was killed at 
Goderich today. The yard engine was 
moving fourteen, empty cars, when on 
rounding a curve about half way down 
the hilf a cow was discovered lying on 
the track. Brakeman Durst, who was 
on the rear end of the train, ran back 
to signal the engineer, but before tne 
train could be stopped the rear car had 
struck the cow, throwing the last three 
cars off. The brakeman attempted to 
jump, but so quickly did the accident 
occur that he was thrown between two 
ears and cut in two.

120 ACRES between. Bangor and Wa* 
terville; near neighbors, 11-2 miles to 
railroad station, stores, churches, on 
main traveled road; 50 acres in fields, 
50 in pasture and 20 in wood; all ma
chine mowing; spring water pasture; 
cream sold at door; plenty of wood and 

■ timber for home use; 100 barrels ap
ples in season; house of 12 rooms, 2 

. halls; spring water in house; barn, 40x 
77; carriage house, wood house, sheep 
bam 24x30, blacksmith shop 25x25; to 
settle affairs this month will include 
4 cows, 2 heifers, 2 horses, 15 sheep, 2 
mowing machines, horse rake, 2 plows, 
cultivator, harrow, 2 farm wagons, 1 
pair double hairless, alt1 kinds of email 
farming tools, for only- 82,800. A. B. 
Rice, Newport, Me,

or cost. Engineering
Company, 
a valuable one.

A meeting of the congregation of the 
Methodist Church will be held "this 
evening when the question of estab
lishing a surpllced choir will be decided 
upon. If decided in the affirmative it 
will ba the establishing of the first 
Methodist surpllced choir In the Mari
time Provinces.

It Is quite generally rumored today 
that Mr. E. H. Allen, claims agent of 
the I. C. R., will receive the Liberal 
nomination tor York County at the 
convytion to 6$ held tomorrow.

The weather has turned quite mild 
and the river once again is free of

fore . . .
■Works Informally last week and his 
reception of It leaves no room tor 
doubt that if the council will take up 
the matter officially and energetically, 
the-city will be relieved of further 
responsibility and expénse in this Te- 
gard.

And tor the rest, the continual ex
tension and Improvement of facilities 
which the growth of traffic will un
doubtedly require, the joint committee 
on harbor Improvements Is now pre
paring a plan which will do away with 
the dual management system and will 
ensure the necessary development at a 
minimum of cost. Probably their

?
\

THE PRICE OF MILK
Much has been published, and doubt- 

has been said, respecting theI
' less more .

threatened Increase In the price of 
milk. On one point only have ^he vari
ous disputants been agreed; they all 
manifest amazing confidence In the ab
solute fairness of their contentions. The 
farmer is certain that he does not re- 

The consumer is

Shiloh’s cures cole 
and cougl

■--

I o T O R j
-Tin Kind You Have Always Bought Shiloh's Cure is a safe and sure 

cough and cold medicine for 
children. It has been effecting 
cures for 34 years. All drug
gists—25c., 50c., and $1.00.

ceive a fair price, 
equaly dogmatic in the expression of 
his conviction that the proposed price 
is exorbitant. And the dealer emphatic-

Bears the 
Signature
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tSEVEBTHE. NEWS, ST.‘JOHN. N. R, FRIDAY . NOVEMBER » 1807NEWS. $ DTJ.Collis Browne's—

Dual Life of Duke Portrayed in Dickens’ “The Mystery of Edwin Drood, ” Contention in Suit for Richei
i Rutledge, of the U. H; B. 
team, has wired the M. P.

. that his team is willing to 
:o the ruling of the orguniza- 
to the disputed game with 
and the time and place tor 
off. Acadia- telegraphed ,yes- 
hat it .would he impossible tor 
play today and could arrange 
©finite date.
iowans, general manager of the 
and Coal and - Railway Gp„ ar< 
the city last night. He Is at

evening by si

£ft/rzmce fo o/re of à/re cïaâfer/cim&se 
turr/refo, ~.r ■. . . -. . : ’h

ïëiMMÊÊËÊÊÈâ ' Æ
H*s?

>$$
h TH¥OmOINALand ONLY GENUINE ^

Tha most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.
EfiectuaUy cuts short ell attacks of 

8PA8M8. The only Palliative In
WBURALQIA, GOUT, 

DIABlHŒi. DYSENTEBY. * CHOLERA. RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.
Convincing rXCedical Testimony accompanies each ^Bottle. j

r«u l I The Best Remedy known for
' *< 'COUGHS. COLDS.

>'$3I-/'- ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. Acts like a charm in
'

88.: m Sold In Bottles by 
all Chemists.

^ Prices in England, 
2/9, 4/6.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport. à 

Ltd.,^■xmsjr-mit London, S.E.
asked last 
what was the situation at 

It Mr. Cowans said that he 
all the employes at the mines

......... Ml
i surprised," he said, "at the 
whicA^we have been able to re- 
isiness after the strike. While 
ie was on our bien were scat- 
om sea to sea, you might say. 
imei back, however, and i wè 
,d no difficulty in securing'lab* 
f other classes, 
iw as many men as we did on 
1st, when the mines stopped

Sun' ^§F 6*1

jo - - i~i I
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WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO.. LTD., TORONTO.
11-

-itented. i
m4 rm *..i m y T EC* OF 

PHIIIY COUNCIL
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DUKE’S DUAL LIFE TOLD IN
DICKENS’ MYSTERY STORY

^ a
>»•rI think we

' u-<**/• *$
C.' . <•

11-irnlng the settlement reached 
miners and the company, Mr. 

i said the mea went ba?k to 
n exactly the same terms that 
ruck against on July 31st.

Snrlnghlll mlreis," said Mr. 
i, “were being" paid the highest 
i wages paid to miners, In any 
the world.
terms of the company’s ultl* 

expressed the highest ‘limit là 
wages were concerned. The com- 
ould not possibly afford to pay 
employes ary more thaii the 
amed in the ultimatum." ’ 
Iowans disclaimed any know* 
if another board of conciliation! 
ird, he said, could' alter thi 
of the settlement as the com- 
rould not pay any higher wages 
irë now being received by thk

^ /'

Moncton Female Forsakes important Point of Law Has 
Home lor Picture Show Man

Claimant to Title Says Author Knew Grandfather Both as 
Nobleman and Shopkeeper.

*2L.

I ... Been Decidedj; \$
KVv

A / Si, ;

LONDON, Nov. 15—Is the alleged 
dual personality of the fifth Duke of 
Portland, upon the establishment of 
which depends the title and riches of 
the late, eccentric nobleman, reflected 
lu Charles Dickons’ “The Mystery of 
Edwin Dijood?” Did Dickens conceive 
the plot of that Remarkable story from 
his knowledge of the life of the fifth 
Duke of Portland?
i These questions have arisen in the 
public mind since the testimony yester
day of Robert Caldwell, the American 
witness for George Hollamby Druce, 
claimant to the estate and title of the 
lfite duke, .and ipany there are inclined 
to answer in thé affirmative.

Charles Hollamby Druce, grandson of 
TV C. Druce, the Baker street bazaar 
keeper. Is suing for possession of the 
late duke’s title and the ducal estate, 
thq Income of which alone is nearly 
#3,000,000 per annum, on the contention 
that the duke and shopkeeper, his 
grandfather, were one and the same

Miss Robinson, the Virginia woman 
who claims to have been for many 
years the secretary of the late Duke 
of Portland in his dual role of Thomas 
Charles Druce, keeper of the famous 
street bazaar, is alleged to contain nu
merous references to Dickens. It was 
Dickens, she avers, who introduced her 
to Druce.

TUNNEL PLAYS PART IN STORY.

Caldwell, it will be remembered, tes
tified yesterday that the eccentric Duke 
of Portland, the childless nobleman, 
used a tunnel which he had construct
ed between his ducal palace and the 
Baker street bazaar, and which he used 
In his transitions from eccentric bach
elor-nobleman to genla.l shopkeeper and 
the father of a middle-class family In 
order t.o avoid detection.

In Dickens’ last book, beside the sim
ilarity of its title name, "Drood,” to 
that of Druce, is the more curious co
incidence that it is the story of a man WEIGHT OIVJ1N TO CONNECTION, 
who led a duual existence, one which
easily might have been conceived frbni Despite the attacks made by counsel 
Intimate acquaintance with the life for the present Duke of Portland upon 
and character of such a man as the the character of Caldwell, who was 
Duke of Portland is said to have been*, characterized yesterday as “the great

Another striking coincidence is that American affidavit maker,” n<f little 
Dickens had the same mania for con- credence has been given to his testi- 
structing tunnels which dominated the mony. His declaration that he had 
Duke ct Portland. An underground known the Duke of Portland for years,

*

SB V McManus Company Offered to fompro 
mise for 40 Cents on the Dollar 

—Minister Released

Of Special Interest to Municipalities and 
Railroads Which Pass Through 

Them—The Case Involved

[piw i V
M

j <, ifTfteÆiske ofPort7<md<Ùr
mM

>IONCTON, N. B„ Nov. 18.—Wesley i MONTREAL, Nov, 18.—An important 
Memorial Church has decided to re- ’ point of law for municipalities as woll 
lease Rev. H. E. Thomas from his pas- j as for the railroads which run through 
torate here to take charge of the First . them has been set at rest by a decision 
Methodist Church In Charlottetown, to j of the privy council announced in a 
succeed the late Dr. Dobson. The offi- : cable from London today. The point is 
dal board granted the request of the J the power of the Dominion government 
Charlottetown church on the under- 1 to impose on municipalities a portion 
standing that the conference furnish j of the cost for the maintenance of pro- 
a supply for Wesley Memorial. I faction at level crossings. The case in-

A large number of creditors of the ; volving this question Is that of the 
McManus Company met in the office Canadian Pacific Railway against the 
of the provisional liquidator, E. A. | city of Toronto for the recovery of a 
Reilly, this afternoon, when the offer ' Portion of the cost of protecting the

level crossings at Avenue road in the 
city, and at Dufferin and Bathurst 
streets just outside the limita The case 
was taken some years ago, and after 
passing through the Canadian courts,

' whwtch decided in favor of the railway, 
| it went from the court of appeals to 

... „ . ...„ . the privy council, which has just con-ities of about n43,W)0, and assets of the , flrmed the declslon of the Canadian 
company about $68,000. Among the j 
creditors represented Were the Am- | 
herst Boot & Shoe Co., Charles Faw-1 
cett Co., J. R. Douglas, M. Wood &
Sons, John Abrams & Sons, A. A. Tut
tle, Judge Landry, M. F. Keith, the 
Royal Bank of Canada, W. S. Mc
Manus, James Friel, E, P. Reid & Co., 
and others.

A meeting of the New Brunswick 
Land Company directors was held here . 
this afternoon to consider the policy ct 
the company.

The young wives of two I. C. R. em
ployes have left town suddenly leav
ing curt adieus to their husbands: It 
is stated that the runaway women went

Ltr"':» r„lie„; CowtiH Travellers will He 6lieo
them. A singer at one of the local . , , u . .
moving picture shows is said to be the j ^1*66 IPailSpOrtatlOFI BStWeSR FfiOillFeal 
cause of one of the women forsal-ing '
her husband. aR|J SOUtt) AtilCS Dij E.4 iM

~ Georgem
• û.ucft<ïJ4 afiforffend'

PRINCIPALS IN FIGHT FOR DUKE OF PORTLAND’S ESTATE
Druce who Is the grandson of a bazaar-keeper in London, claims that his grandfather was re®^iy.v^Je‘ nSÎ*

fo°» ,7hs°h'o^ndl,So6ioebe8tP4eetnP?^ ilf * tUn^'
CURABLE ?

r who have used poor remedies 
sciatica is well nigh incurable, 
doesn’t take long to change this 

L when Poison’s Nervi line is 
rNervtline has penetrating, patti
ng power unknown in ordinary 
Lents. With Nervlline failure is 
fible. E. 8. Jenkins of Portland* 
/“I spent a small fortune oft 

a cures, -but the only one Of 
[e'iit was Nervlline. { used a few: 
; and was cured. I can recora- 
: Nervlline as a sure cure for 8d- 
it is excellent, also for rheuma- 

Lnd neuralgia.". For nearly fifty 
| Nervlline has been curing the 
cases; it will cure you toe. Large 
k 25c., at all dealers.

hearing of' which case began yester
day, because the latter had testified 
that P. C. Druee, the shopkeeper, was 
another thaji «the Duke of Portland, 
and that he had looked upon the body 
before it was lowered Into the grave.

So serio^sfy Is the testimony of Cald
well taken here that the present Duke 
of Portland le said to be furious be
cause his friends will insist upon sym
pathising with him on the prospect of 
his losing his title. He declares that 
the whole Druce flaim is an,imposture 
which may end in jail.

at both in that titled Englishman's role of 
nobleman and as owner of the Baker 
street bazaar, and that he carried out 
the "funeral arrangements," whereby 
the duke's assumed personality of 

■shopkeeper was consigned to the grave, 
in 1864, in a lead-weighted coffin, has 
caused no little stir in high society 
circles.

This has been accentuated by the ac
tion of the claimant to the estate and 
title of the late duke, George Hollam
by Druce, in causing the trial of Her
bert Druce, his uncle, for perjury, the

passage between Dickens' house 
Gad’s Hill and his summer house,x some 
distance away, still is in existence.

of a compromise was made by Harry 
J. McManus, an offer of forty cents on 
the dollar payable in cash within ten 
days. The creditors decided to allow 
the present liquidation proceedings to 
continue for the present, 
submitted a statement showing liabil-

person. , .
Charles Dickens’ alleged connection 
th the Druce case is one of the most 

mazing features of this amazing tan
gle, of astounding truth or clever, ro
mance. Despite the disclaimer of the 
Dickens family that the author never 
knew - the late Duke of Portland, the 
diary which which has been stolen from

Mr. Reilly

tribunals. The case was pleaded before 
the privy council in July last.■

? .
jL ii.' WHOLESALE LIQUORStered, a citation was issued, return

able on Wednesday, January 8th, 1908. 
G. H. V. Belyeà, proctor.

Estate of Phoebe E. McMonagle, 
late of Hammond, deceased, 
of adminlstràtlôn granted to H. Child- 
ers/McMonagl 
$225 peal, a Ml
Melbourne HfeMonagle, prbetor.

Estate ofB- Drummond, 
of Sussex, deceased. Letters of 
lstratloh granted to Louise Drummond 
on an estate estimated at $250 personal 
property. White and King, proctors.

MONCTON, N. B„ Nov. 14.— The 
headless man found on the I. C. R. 
track near B;ed Pine, yesterday, has 
been identified as Andrew Melanson, 
aged 20, of Moncton. He is a son of 
Philip Mclanspn, King street, an em
ploye of the cotton mill. Deceased for
merly ' worked in the cotton mill, but 
left home some months ago. 
and brother are employed In the cotton 
mill here. The remains will be brought 
to Moncton tomorrow.

Baptist Church this week.
The marriage- of James Colpltts ftnd 

Miss Mabel Crossman was solemnized 
at Surrey Baptist parsonage on .the 
9th Instant. Rev. À. M- McNinteh per
formed the ceremony. , .

AMHERST, Nov. 14.—For years Prin- offices, one of the finest blocks in the Mrs. Waiter Gross and Miss Winnie 
dpti Loy of our High School has de- province. The two Barkers’ depart- | Low the As are .visiting friends at Monc- 
▼oted ft large portion of his summer montai store, a four story brick struc- j ton. ■ ■ ■ i : v "

ln .*alc ns f ce"sus Amherst. jture and the largest departmental storo i 
Fbr this selï-appointed , task Mr. iln Amherst;’ tÿq'Lusby-Black 'Biocfc, a i HAMPTON, N. B.-. Nov. 13,-There
hfts ne\er sought nor received any re- four story brick and stone structure ' wae a session of the Kings county pro
ward except the thanks of the citizens- containing’ offices and stores. Trinity! bate court this afternoon, Judge Mc-
of the town. The results of his last Methodist church, the finest Protestant Intyre disposing of the following mat-
summer’s work have just been given-to church ln Amherst. Rolling mills and ters:

Public and the figures are such extehslon to the already large plant of Estate of Hartnah H. Harding, Hate 
that already talk of a city charter is nh0ae3, Curry & Co. Large brick ex- of the parish of Upham, deceased. Will 
in the air. Following are the statistics tensj,on to the Malleable Iron Company. 1 proved, and letters testamentary grant-

The Canadian Beverage Co., a Splen- j ed to Gilbert D. Upham, the executor 
iooo ' , 7 ’ did new factory, stone and wood. Am- j named. By this lady’s demise the in-
' 176 4i9m: B742- Rm’- IMS 1 7^200’ herSt Foundry Company rebuilt their terests of Baptist Missions will be b^-

^ f 8,4S0, 1S05, ’ ' ) enamelling plant destroyed by fire in nefitted, $50 each being devised to For-
, ’ .. . , ' : the spring. Knox Presbyterian church, eign and the • Northwest Territories

. A growth of over one thousand dur- a neat COmrnodious wooden church. To : miSai0ns. After naming legacies of 
* t11* *®?* Dvelve months is fully thla may be added a list of over fifty $450 each to two children, and $100 each 

il™ reC°rd °f many T,c=t dwellings, many of them costing well to two grandchildren, and providing 
To itofiti™. tv- up in the thousands, a new I. C. R. for certain funeral expenses’, etc., she

townwL.ll 868<MH) Thtoye^r Itisto statlon- a new wharf at the requires her executors to divide/the
the vid“tv of $3 600 000 It th™ be harbor’ sewers have been exLende<1- the residue of her estate into five equal 

* ... , water mains laid on many new streets, DartS] and to pay one to each of the
tossLnt ha^do^MPlnatennya^raa " Permanent streets have been construct- ; £ollowlng -Baptist enterprises: Foreign 
Ts a further indWUon of the grmvth ed and cement sidewalks laid. From : Mlssiongi Home Missions. Northwest
and development tte freight and these evldencea of Pr°STr«» thus briefly j Terrltorles Mission, and Grand Ligne
ana development tne freight ana eus outiined it will be noted that Amherst 
tom receipts tell a corresponding tale.
I. C. R. freight receipts 1896___$ 90,000

.... 310,00 

... 27,631 

... 129,000

PROVINCIAL NEWS.1ER CURTAILMENT 
OF WORKING HOURS IN • 

NEW ENGIANO INDUSTRIES

WM. L. WILLIAMS,, Successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wins 

Letters end Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Princs 
William St Established 1870. 
for family price list.

Canada should be prohibited." Messrs. 
McIntyre, Steeves and Warren repre
sented the sophomore class. For the 
freshman the speakers were McLeod, 
Roy and Brittain. President. Hutchi
son and Profs. Tufts and Archibald 
were the judges and decided that the 
freshman had won the debate by a 
narrow margin.

The annual junior and senior debate 
is to be held on Saturday evening.'

Captain'and Mrs. G. H. GHlmore are 
spending some weeks in Boston and 
New York, visiting their children and 
friends. Capt. Gillmore will be eighty- 
five years of age on the 3rd. of Decem
ber next.

Chief Justice Townshend and family 
have gone to Halifax to spend the win
ter.

Mrs. Elmer Sandall of Chipman, N. 
B., is visiting in Wolfville for a few 
days.

Mrs. (Dr.) Lawrence and her daugh
ter Margaret, who have been visiting 
in St. John, returned last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Coulter White will 
entertain the junior class tomorrow 
evening from 8 till 11.

Mrs. Creighton and daughter left for 
North Sydney today, where she will 

Miss Bertha Sherwood has removed to j vjs*t her mother for two months.
Hampshire, where she; The different classes of Acadia are 

will resume her former occupation as getting their men out for basket ball 
professional nurse. practice and their Inter-class league

Miss Georgina Burpee has returned wm soon begin, 
l from Connecticut, where she spent sev

eral weeks. Miss Burpee also visted 
Boston, Bangor and Portland on her 
return trip. y “e

Frank Slipp, who recently purchased, eg”””” 
a farm five miles west of Claresholm, I •*
Alberta, is at home again. He will

minion. ___ 1 leave in a few days, accompanied by:
The winning of the prize by Mr, WHEN TOLD THAT NERVOUS EX- j M sliDp to begin life In the Can

HAUSTION AND PROSTRA- M 1
TION ARE THOROUGHLY 

CURED BY

TO PROMOTE INTER-
■colonial TRADE

Writs
zs-11-iyle on an estate valued at 

o $400 personal property.

late
1TON, Mass., Nov. 19—Despatches 
New England industrial centres 
a further curtailment of work- 

ours, due to the scarcity of cur- 
and to a falling off In the de
fer goods. The principal indus-, 

affected are the woollen, rubber 
ihoe trades. A few of the cotton 
are curtailing productions, but as 
he amount of machinery Idle la 
sequential. Dry coods houses in 
York and elsewhere are -urging 
mills to restrict their product. It 
id a definite plan of curtailment 
der consideration, 
j Spencer Woollen Mills an# 
mot Woollen Mills of North Ox* 
owned by the Thayer Woollen 

have shut down portions of 
plants, laying off several huft- 

hands.

admin-

PHONES DOCTOR SHE’S 
GOING TO KILL HERSELEi

A sister

The following clipping from The Cape 
Town Argus, may not only be of in
terest to St. John exporters, but profit 
as well, and should be of interest to 
manufacturers and exporters through
out the Dominion:

I “Sir Alfred Jones, the head of the 
I Elder-Dempster Steamship Company,
; has decided, with a view to promote 

intercolonial trade, to grant free trans- 
! portation to commercial travelers and 
1 their samples between Canada and 

South Africa. Until further notice 
bona fide traders may travel by this, 
line between Montreal and Cape Town 
in either direction, free of cost.”

St. John is particularly well situated 
to take advantage of this offer, as these 
steamers will now sail from Canada’s

1
JACKSONVILLE, Nov. 15.—Mr. and 

Mrs. Hugh Burpee are being congratu
lated upon the arrival of a young son.

Mrs. Ruel, accompanied by her sister, 
Miss Mary Johnson, left for Detroit’, 
Minnesota, this week. The latter has 
sold her property to Fred T. Everett 
of this place and it will be fitted up 
for rental In the spring.

James Watson, who bought the hand- 
Sherwood residence here, is now

>any,
/ m1

Unconscious When Physician and Police
man Enter Apartments—No 

Reason Assigned

»
OF MRS. MINNIE TURNER 
POSTPONED UNTIL JANUARY

Mission. The other one-fifth part Is 
is fast forging to the front, and its citi- then tQ be equally divided between 

looking forward to an earlyzens are
date when this enterprising town will 
take its place among the cities of Can
ada.

White and King areeach of them.
Iproctors.

Estate of James E. Fltt, late of 
Greenwich, trader, deceased. Eliza 
Pitt, a niece, petitions for letters of 
administration on an estate worth $30 
of landed, and $200 of personal pro- 

As thé heirs are, widely scat-

Custom receipts 1898
4. NEW YORK, Nov. 16.—The frenzied 

tlng-a-ling of the telephone bell aroused 
Dr. F. W. Langstroth at 3 o’clock this 
morning. "This Is Mrs. Wrlgley," said 
a voice over the wire when the physi
cian got thé receiver to his ear. Mrs.
Wrigley is a widow, 30 years old.

Mrs. Wriglèy,” said the , winter port for the next six pr seven 
voice. “I am tired of life and am going months. It is felt now that the severe 
to quit it, doctor. I want you to come business depression throughout all the 
around to my apartments In the morn- j South African provinces that has borne 
Ing and take charge of my body, i heavily on almost all classes and been 
Please have Plnky-Panlty-Poo and felt in all occupations, Is almost at an 
Tipperary buried with me. Good end and a more hopeful tone is now 
night." I slowly beginning to manifest Itself.

The woman rang off before the physt-, j south Africa with its untold and illim- 
clan could reqover from his astonish- (table resources In diamonds, gold, Iron, 
ment at the strange message and make j coaj and other minerals, with a climate 
an inquiry or two. In -which the most delicate can live

“People aren’t playing practical jokes , afid Work by exercising care and cau- 
at this hour in the morning," said Mrs.
Langstroth. “You had better go up to I 
Mrs. Wrigley’s apartments and 

— I about it."
; The physician and a policeman broke j 

down the door of the woman’s apart- | 
ments. The air was heavy with the 
odor of illuminating gas.

Mrs. Wrigley was lying in one of the 
bedrooms, unconscious, while in the 
parlor the dog and canary were also 

Physician and policeman

1906
bRh tT *SL0Dl?r POtikt{Pt' PBC0 ChLhrîèrsPALchibaîdd’formeUriy in "the 

With the growth ot the population. Be- hardware business in Antigonish
tween July of 1906 and July of 1907 1 
there were seventy-nine homes com
pleted and occupied and there is now 
ln course of construction forty-two 
more, but as there was not a vacant 
house ln Amherst a year ago it will be 
at once noted that seventy-nine houses 
will not provide suitable hemes for the 
additional population of a thousand.
Rents are high and will continue to be 
for some years. There is a golden field
for Investment here in Amherst for the , . .
capitalist who has the money to pur- ! Archibald Is specially noteworthy 1 
Chase real estate and erec-t dwellings having had no retail experience im- . 
thereon. Such a thing as a vacant self, his connection with the har w e ( 
house Is an unknown quantity In Am- ; trade having been ln the wholesale de- - __
herst I partment of the S. Hayward Co., Saint | 1« Ills n C!£*CÏ

I John; Rice Lewis & Son, Toronto, and XJX • WJLXdlOv Q

Nerve Food

some
occupying- his hew home.

IRONTO, Nov. 19.—The trial ot 
Minnie Turner for the murder 0< 
Winter by criminal operation,waa 

y postponed to the January 
es. Mrs. Evans , the prisoner 
tariort, Ohio, on the charge of 
iry, is "alleged to have had a con
ation in the Toronto jail with Miss 
ha Pearsall, a crown witness. Miss 
•sail was an inmate of the Turner 
3 end was arrested at the same 

An" affidavit 
id that Miss Pearsall said she was 
eye-witness to the operation, and 
nded to give crown evidence. She 
: “I’d swear to anything. It X 
t they’ll fasten it on me, and you 
v what that means for any one 
me.”
rs. Evans' evidence will be taken 
commission.

Nashua, New

has been awarded the prize of $10 for 
the best article containing the most 
practical suggestions "for increasing 
sales of retail hardware lines during ^ 
the holiday season. The prize was of
fered by Hardware and Metal of Mont

and Toronto, and the competition 
open to all hardware travellers, 

retailers and clerks throughout the Do-

perty.

“This is

1 Want the Proof" /^^Tl» Kind You Haw Always Bought
yrmreal

was You Say £5

as Mrs. Turner.

LONDON, Novt 18.—The Welsh min- 
engaged by Agent Leopold sailed 

the Empress of Ireland, 
go to the Crows Nest Pass district.

adlan West. Mr. Slipp was a prosper 
farmer Here for some years, and is 

going West on account of his health.

ers
The min-ous on

ers
REXTON, Nov. 15.—Miss Helen Rob, . . „ LONDON, Nov. 18.—The death is an- 

erts, who is employed as a servant by d of Brands Thompson, the poet
Mrs. Phln. Palmer, yesterday morn- nu »
ing had a narrow escape from being 
burned to death.

She was working about In the kitchen 
j near the stove when a spark caught 

lier apron. Not noticing it she went 
' into the yard and she was soon en- 

voloned in flames. Her cries attracted 
exhaustion and prostration by means ,Ir palmer who after a little time 

, of ordinary treatment? Because you 
do not look sick and are not suffering

tion, with a soil, which, if irrigated, 
is unsurpassed for productiveness by 
any in the world and in which can be 
cultivated successfully tropical fruits, 
as well as those of the temperate zone, 
surely South Africa, even considering 
its disadvantages, and it has them, is 
worthy of the attention of Canadians 
as an outlet for their surplus prod
ucts. .

This being true, the time to take hold 
is now in its formative period. It 
should be especially profitable to Can- 

Mrs. Wrigley refused to make any ada> since their growing . season is 
statement to the police.

Friends of Mrs. Wrigley say 
they know of no reason for her attempt ; that of Canada is now from May to 
to end her life. She was in comfort- November. Many products exported 
able circumstances. Dt. Langstroth,

Speaking of building operations it :
not be out of place at this time . in his present position with the Ken- 

to give a brief record of the season’s nedy Hardware Co., Toronto, 
operations. The Royal Bank, a fine Mr. Archibald’s father was formerly 
thiee story stone structure. The Bank travelling representative for the Port- 
of Nova Scotia, another stone structure, land Rolling Mills, St. John, but is 
one of the finest branches of that in- now Canadian sales representative for 
etitution. The Maritime Block, a mag- the Nicholson File Co„ Port Hope, 
nifleent three story brick and stone Ont. 
block containing eight stores, halls and :

and author. seemay

PIMPLESREVISED VERSION.

ity Boarder.—“What’s the old ad* 
about enumerating young i»ul* What is more discouraging and dis

heartening than trying to cure nervous
ALTHOUGH, NOT A DANGER

OUS DISEASE, ARE A VERY 

« TROUBLESOME AND UN

SIGHTLY AFFLICTION . . .

armer Oeehaw.—'Don't count ydre 
:kens till after yew have pizen'd th.’ 
cat.”

succeeded in extinguishing the fire. Dr.
Mersereau was called and was obliged 

great pain, and because they cannot lQ uga morphine before dressing the 
realize your feelings of weakness, help- woundS- s0 intense was the pain. Mr : 
lessness and discouragement, your palmer had one of his hands severely 
friends fail to shoé much sympathy burned in trying to save the girl. Had 
for you, and most doctors are simply it not been for the woollen underwear

sir ?27-er„ivv"£Sw“*"'™11
Of course you need not expect Dr. Rev and Mrs. A. D. Archibald re- pnrity of the blood and require the prompt 

Chase’s Nerve Food to work a miracle tarned home yesterday from a visit to , Hood medicine such as Bur-
and cure you in a day or a week, but tviends in Boston. use oi agooa oi
you can be absolutely sure, that you Geo. irving returned yesterday from dock Blood Bitters, for their eradication,
will be ber.efitted, to at .east some ex- Dorchester. which it speedily accomplishes, at the same
tent, by every dose of this great rester- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Call returned ” . .. .
ative that is taken into tho system. Wednesday from Moncton. time strengthening the entire sys

The dreadful weakness and helpless- A, t. Hatcher leaves today on a bus! p^nlee also often arise from dyspepsia 
ness which makes life miserable to you ness trip to Green River, Madawaska R , in theee cases Bur-
and leads to all sorts of dark forebod- Co. a and constipation, end
ings, will gradually and certainly give David Jardine and William Roach dock Blood Bitters has the double eflect of
way to strength and vigor under this were ln Moncton this week on business 
treatment, headaches will disappear. WOLFVILLE, N. S., Nov. 15.—
your appetite will Improve, you will Hutchinson’s lecture last eyett’a® ’ cause. | tions were
sleep and rest better and You will find . which was very largely attended, " Mr. D. P. Sammon, Osceola, Ont., writes! ; p0uCe Power, the retiring head of the
that day by day your nervous system both interesting and educative. «Iwas troubled with pimples all over my department. Citizen friends gave him

being built up to health and A meeting of the board of governo F money to : a handsome ring, made of Nova Scotia
strength. was in session here today. i . «mW do me no good A gold and set with a solitaire diamond.

That Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is actu- On Friday evening last Dean South- doctors but they could do me no gooo. A ^ Hng ,g valued at «00. Members
ally bringing about just such cures is wick gave Sheridan’s humorous play, friend convinced me to try Burdock biockj ^ the pollce force presented him with
proven in. thousands of cases of which “The Two Rivals.” The audience was BitterB> and after using two bottles the a neckpin also made of Nova Scotia
records are kept on file in these offices, delighted with the entertainment. pimples vanished, and I have not been j gol(1 The pin is in the form of a let-
The invigorating, upbuilding influence The annual debate between * troubled with them since.” ter “P” and in the centre is a large soli-
of this great medicine will surprise you freshman and sophomore classes , ! .a,re diamond. Both presentations took
if you only persist in its use. Acadia was held in College hall on Burdock Blood Bitter, may be procured ta^e“a™ ty ha„ and Mr. Power made

• Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 eënts a Saturday evening last. , , at all Druggist» aod Dealer*. . a suitable acknowledgment e< the
box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers or The subject for debate was, Resolv-

immigration into ; . Blits. „

I HILLSBORO, N. B„ Nov. 14.—
1 very successful bazaar under the aus

pices of St. Mary's Church, was re
cently held. The sum of $47 was netted, 
to be devoted to the funds of the Epis
copal Church.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Sherwood have re-
to cure vour COUffH or cold turned from a brief visit at New York.7 6 vuiu Mr and Mrs j H Qerric have taken ’

rooms in Councillor Steeves' new build
ing. Mr. Berrie has also removed his 
jewelry business to the same block.

D. B. Livingstone is spending a few 
days in St.- John,

* Rev. W. Camp of St. John gave 
j excellent discourse in Hillsboro Baptist 

Church on Sunday morning, in the in
terest of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society. Rev. Mr. Camp \yhs formerly 
pastor of the Baptist Church here and 
has many friends to welcome his com
ing to the town.

j Mr. and Mrs. Phillip McKinnon, 
i Surrey, have removed to Mill street, 

-, j Hillsboro.
Cures colds ! Mrs. Richard Rowe has returned to
and coughs

overcome.
brought the woman back to life after 
about fiften minutes.arm 

qr Sale
Jts 75 Tons Hay.

from October to April, the time when 
we could use their products, whileWe Guarantee that

Canada are necessities and in 
who has known Mrs. Wrigley for many „.eater demand in South Africa ar.d 

said that he had no idea as to

from

No “ifs” or “buts” —just a 
straight statement-Shiloh's 
Cure will cure your cough 
or cold and do it quicker 
than anything you 
ever tried, or your druggist 
will return the purchase 
price. Get a bottle to-day, 
ànd cure that cough or cold.

bring big prices.years,
. What had prompted the act.

ACRES between Bangor and Wa« 
■ville; near neighbors, 11-2 miles to 
:lroad station, stores, churches, on 
iln traveled road; 50 acres In fields, 
in pasture and 20 in wood; all ma
rne mowing; spring water pasture; 
tarn sold at door; plenty of wood and 
nber for home use; 100 barrels ap
es in season; house of 12 rooms, 2 
dis; spring water in house; barn, 40x 
; carriage house, wood house, sheep 
irn 24x30, blacksmith shop 25x25; to 
•ttle affairs this month will include 
cows, 2 heifers, 2 horses, 15 sheep, 2 
owing machines, horse rake, 2 plows, 
iltivator, harrow, 2 farm wagons, 1 
dr double harness, all-1 kinds of small 
railing tools, for only - $2,800. A. B. 
Ice, Newport, Me.

PRESENTATIONS TO RETIRING 
CHIEF OF HALIFAX FORCE F P PS’S

HALIFAX, Nov. 18.—Two présenta- ■

made tonight to Chief of

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

an

i

■
removing the pimples together with theirDr.

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system m robust 
health, and enables it to rests' 

winter's extreme cold.

1
Shiloh’s 1

her home at St. John, after an extend
ed visit with her daughter, Mrs. J. T. iCOCOA! Steeves.

j Capt. Alfred Wood has disposed of 
his residence on Academy street, Ed- 

! ward Woodworth of Albert Mines be- 
! ing the purchaser.
] Woodworth have taken possession of 

their new home.
ofRevangelirticFSrvicSeshin’lllin street , Bdmanson. Bates & Co.. Toronto. • eU, that Japanese

Shiloh’s Cure is a safe and sure 
cough and cold medicine for 
children. It has been effecting 
cures for 34 years. Alt drug
gists—25c., 50c., and $1.00.

1
IMr. and Mrs.

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in £-lb. and J-lb Tins. m3,
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SHIS PRITCHETT
To Hlfect the Elections in Yal 

Other Counties
WiSags He Swore Falsely, but Thinks 

Court Should Accept His Oath— 
Gruelling Cross-txamloatiolv

TORONTO, Nov. 19.—"Most of us are thi
put for It.”

“Money talks with all of us.”
There with the hint that his exam

iner was as susceptible to cold cash as 
the maxims

toi
Yi
oi
in
dianyone else, were among 

recited by John Garrett Pritchett In 
the conspiracy case today. Pritchett w 
was under a gruelling cross-examina
tion by E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., who 
succeeded In drawing from him a num
ber of contradictions of his story as 

His evidence

ti

J<
lu
ui

told in the police court, 
accused only one of the prisoners — 
John O’Gorjnan. He admitted there 

conspiracy to bribe between

ol
te

Vwas no
them; nor any conspiracy at all so far ln 
as any but separate elections were con
cerned. There was no plot that he flI 
knew of td affect elections throughout 
the province or the country.

Johnston made witness admit that he 
have perjured

w

tl
would. If necessary, 
himself In! connection with the West 
Elgin election; that he had obtained 
the position of deputy, returning officer 
for fraudulent purposes by using a 
wrong name, and that he had commit
ted forgery by signing another name 
to statutory papers In election; that 
he had endeavored to instruct certain 

what was false, and

ei
t<
al
fi

c]

ll

persons to swear 
tound It necessary to use a false name. 

Summing tip, Mr. Johnston got Prit- 
hls various moralChett to go over ■■

his willingness to swear falsely, a
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I*
his using false names, his making
false returns, etc.

“What do you say to these charges 
at the bar of your conscience? 
guilty or not guilty?”

-Guilty.”
"And you come here asking this court 

(to accept your oath?”
••Yes.”
Pritchett swore that after returning 

te London he bought property worth 
$4,000, paying $1.800 down.

“Where did you get the money?”
hard earned

Are you

“Out of my own 
money?”

Upon condition that the crown would 
undertake to show the existence of a 
conspiracy in Toronto to nullify the 
will of the people In Dominion and 
provincial elections, Judge Winchester 
allowed about fourteen otlfer witnesses 
to testify as to bribery in the notorious 
tiondon by-election.

Pemey Hlrbchman Tells 
His Part of Story

THE CASE FULLY REPORTED,
PROVES THE WORK WAS DONE 

BY DR. HAMILTON’S PILLS

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 21.—A well 
known resident at 93 Sackville street, 
Mr. Pemey Hirtschman, who has been 
In a somewhat serious condition lately, 
has recovered, and says; “Six months ' 
ago my appetite fell off and my health 
became very poor. I had terrible at
tacks of Indigestion and often was un
able to sleep at night. My poor color 
showed what an ill man I was. I tried 
numerous remedies but the only genu
ine one was Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut. Two boxes 
cured my Indigestion. My appetite In
creased and my strength came back 
quickly. Today I -have a fine seat for 
my meals. I feel as strong and healthy 
as a young boy. Because they are so 
cleansing and so tonic in their effect 
I think Dr. Hamilton’s Pills should be 
used by every person. My wife used! 
them regularly with grand results.”

RUSHINC WORK ON 
GRAND TRUNK PAM

WINNIPEG, Nov. 19.—An unbroken 
stretch of 430 miles of grading over the 
line of the Grand Trunk Pacific fronj 
Portage La Prairie to Saskatoon is now 
complete. Three-fourths of the distance 
is traversed by steel and track-layinl 
gangs are rushing the work on the Iasi 

Xhvndred miles, and by the new y eat 
the whole division will practically be 
ready for traffic. Three hundred and 

1", fifty miles yet remain before Edmon
ton is reached and 60 per cent, of thil 
is graded, and half the remainder 11 
work which Is among the easiest aloni 
the whole route and which promise^ 
to be fully completed by the early par 
of next season.

N. B. Man Killed In B. C.

TORONTO, Nov. 19.—A young lum 
berm an named Bernier, from Grand 
Falls, N. B„ was killed at Golden, B 
Ç., by a tree falling on him.

THE INTELLIGENT BIRD.

Two negroes In Washington wet 
overheard discussing the intelligent 
of birds In general

“Birds is shore sensible," observe 
one darky to the other. "Yo’ kin leal 
them anything. I uster work for 
lady that had one in a clock, an’ wh< 
It was time tb tell da time it uster con 
out an’ say cuckoo jeSt as many tint 
as de time was”

“Yo’ doan’ say so?” asked the oth 
negro Incredulously.

"Shore thing!” ' responded the fit 
darky. "But de mos’ wonderful pa 
was dat It was. only a wooden bli 
tool* i

RECENT DEATHSSHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK 1

\
MRS. NANCY BROWN. H. VAUGHAN BREWSTER.

................................................... ....... ......—— Mrs. Nancy Brown, relict of David
Wrecking Co., was successfully blasted Brown, also mother of the late J. V. 
into two parts today and brought to Brown, died at the residence of her 
the wharf. The work, which was un- daughter, Mrs. Ross, In Waltham, 
der the charge of the North American Mass., on Nov. 4th, aged 89 years. Her 
Wrecking Co., was most successful : body was brought to her old home,

8tr. Savoy (Br), supposed hence for Fairfield, St. John county, accompanied 
Anticosti, and sch. La Belley (Br), col- by three of 
lidéd in the Gulf, 
badly damaged, file steamer is 
injured.

ELLSWORTH, Me., Nov. 14 
cargo of the sch. Melissa Trask, from teen children, of whom nine survive. 
Port Reading for this port, ashore in she also leaves a number of grand

children and great-grandchildren.

MRS. GRAY

HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 18.—It was j 
with very deep regret that friends here I 
heard last week of the death at Seattle, .1 
Wash., of H. Vaughan Brewster, form- ] 
erly station and express agent at Al
bert. Mr. Brewster, who was a ,‘naüta 
of Harvey and a son of Gilbert Brew
ster, formerly collector of customs 
there, had been In charge of the station 
at Albert for a good many years, and 
was most highly esteemed. He 
efficient and obliging and had friends 
among all classes. He leaves a wife 
and a young family, the former being a 
daughter of the latejudson Blshi 
Harvey, A. Co. The deceased hact- 
living In the West about twb years.

The late Mr. Brewster had many 
friends in St. John, who were shocked 

death of Mrs. Gray occurred yesterday > hear of his death. As station agent 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. AI-

Ard, sch Strathcona, from New York 
for Windsor, N S.

ROCKLAND, Me., Nov. 19—Ard, sehs 
Henry D May, from Tusket, N S, for 
Philadelphia; Elm City, from Nova 
Scotia for Norfolk.

FALL RIVER, Nov. 19—Sid, brig 
Andrew Daly, for New York.

NEW YORK, Nov. 19— Cld, strs 
Oceanic, for Southampton; Silvia, *for 
Halifax and St Johns, NF.

Ship Glooscap, from Boston.
Brig Curasao, from Cayenne; schs 

Nellie, Everett; A K McLean, from 
Grand Manan.

CITY ISLAND, Nov. 19— Bound 
south, str Navigator, from Windsor, N 
9; schs Marguerite, .from Weymouth, 
N S; Madeline, from Maitland, N S; 
Wandrian, from Walton, NSÿ Nellie 
Shipman, from St John, N B; Abbey 
and Eva Hooper, from do.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Nov. 19—Sid, 
schs Marie Palmer, for Coil port;' St. 
Anthony, for New York; Ella May, for 
do; Eva Stewart, for Boston.

BATH, Me., Nov. 19—Ard, tug Pejep- 
ecott, towing barge No. 4, from Great 
Salmon River, N B.

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. ID—Ard, strs
Marquette, from ----- ;
Louisburg; schs Wawaenoek, 
Grinnels Point ; F and T Lupton, from 
Perth Amboy.

Sailed, strs Sahara, for Norfolk; 
Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, N S.

Cleared, strs Canadian, for Liver
pool; Sylvanla, for do; Mystic, for 
Louisburg. - k

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., Nov. 19 — 
Sid, schs Thos S Dennis, from Bath, 
for Norfolk; Champion, from Rockport 
for Philadelphia; Crescent, for New 
York; James, for Fall River, 

PORTLAND, Me., Nov 19—Ard, str 
Ottoman, Chadwick, from Liverpool;, 
schrs Rosela Stanley, from Southwest 
Harbor; Arizona, MqDonalti, from Bos
ton for Nova Scotia.

Sid, strs Bygland, from Chatham, NB, 
for Manhattan, NY; Conoho, from 
Searsport for Boston ; schrs Silver Leaf, 
from St John, NB, for New York; 
Golden Rule, from do for do.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Nov 18—Ard, 
schrs New Bra, from Liverpool, NS; 
Maggie Ellen, from Bangor; Lizzie 
Godfrey, from North Port.

BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 19—Ard, 
schr Levi, from St Andrews.

SPARROWS POINT, Nov 19—Passed 
down, schr Alma E A Holmes, from 
Baltimore for Portland.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Nov 
19—Ard, schr Albani, from Halifax.

Passed out, str Flora, from Philadel
phia for Hillsboro, NB.

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I„ Nov. 20.— 
Arrived: Schr. Preference (Br.), New 
York for St. John, N. B.,

CITY ISLAND, N. Y., Nov. '20 
Bound east: Str. Silvia (Br.), Halifax 
and St. Johns, N. F.

NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—Sailed: Atlas, 
St. John, N. B.

NEW LONDON, Conn., Nov. 20.—Ar
rived: Schr. Fauna (Br.), New York 
for Halifax.

BOOTHBAY HARBOft, Me., Nov. 20.
(Br.), Newark.

Sarah L. Thompson, Taunton;lato;
Saille M. Russell, Bridgeport.

Bound cast: Str. Nanna, Newark, tor

SHIELDS, Nov. 16.—Sid, str Latona, 
.from London for Portland.

CARDIFF, Nov. 16~Sld, str Turcom
an, for Montreal.

SOUTHAMPTON, Nov. 16.—Ard, str 
St. Louis, from New York.

GIBRALTAR, Nov. 17—Ard, str Crc- 
tic, from New York for Naples, etc, 
(and proceeded).

GLASGOW, Nov 17—Ard, str Pretorl- 
an, from Montreal.

GLASGOW, Nov 18—Ard, str Marina, 
Montreal.

LIVERPOOL,

PORT OF ST. POHN.

Arrived."
Nov. 20—SS St John City, 1,412, Scott, 

from London via Halifax, Wm Thom
son and Co, general.

Sch Jennie A Stubbs (Am), 159, Dick
son, from Ltibec, master, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Coronilla, 28, Melan- 
son, from Annapolis; Irene, 90, from 
Belleveau ; Effle May, 67, Kennle, from 
Harvey; str Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, from Dlgby, and cld; Lone Star, 
29, Cleveland, from Margaretville ; str 
Brunswick, 72, Potter, Sfrom Canning.

Cleared.
SS Sobo Bridges, for Halifax, West 

Indies, etc, Robt Reford Co.
SS Alcldes, Rankin, for Brow Head, 

f o, Robt Reford Co, deals.
Str Calvin Austin, Thompson, for 

Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee.
Coastwise—Schs Maitland, Hatfield, 

for Port G re ville ;
Outhouse, for Freeport; Ruby, O’Don- 

’nell, for fishing; str Bear River, Wood- 
Worth. for Dlgby; barge No. 5 Mc- 
Aloney, for Parrsboro; Beulah, Tufts, 
for St Martins.

i Hillsboro, N. B.
BALTIMORE, Md„ Nov. 15.—Ar

rived: Str. Unique, piotou, via Dela- 
Schrs. Edgar W. 

Murdoch, Boston; Gardiner G. Deering, 
Portsmouth; L. Herbert Taft. Port
land; Magnus Manson, do; * William C. 
Carnegie, do. '

CITY ISLAND, NY, Nov 17—Bound 
south, sch Almeda Willey, from St 
John.

Bound east, str Hird, from -New York 
for Amherst, NS.

NEW YORK, Nov 17—Sid, schs Percy 
Rirdsall, for Brunswick; Reliance for 
Cayenne.

BOSTON, Nov 17—Ard, strs Sylvanla,
from

her daughters and one 
The schooner is grandson, and was laid beside her hus- 

un- band. The' fimeral was attended by 
the Rev. C. W. Townsend.

The - Deceased was the mother of seven-

ware Breakwater;

was

I
op of
hf.cn

Eggemoggln Reach, will be lightered, 
after which It will be determined 
whether she is worth repairing.

GAVIOTA, Cal., Nov. 14.—Steam sch. 
Berkeley, from San Pedro for San 
Francisco, In ballast, was burhed to
day about 15 miles off this port. Offi
cers and crew, 19 In number, were all 
saved, but the vessel will be a total

from
19—Ard, 'strs 

Sachem, from Boston; Welshman, from 
Portland.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 19—Sid, str Almer- 
iana, for Halifax.

GLASSON DOCK, Nov 17—Ard, bark 
Gler, from Shediac.

BARRY, Nov 18—Sid, str Dalton Hall, 
for Boston.

LONDON, Nov 19—Ard, str Georgian, 
from Boston.

DUNDALK, Nov. 17.—Arrived: Bark 
Bethlehem, Newcastle, N. B.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 20.—The reported 
arrival on 19th of steamer Kensington

Nov

HILLSBORO, N. B., Nov. 14.— The
1

at Albert he v*ls well known by a 
bert Bdgett, Lower Hillsboro, after a iarge number of commercial men, with j
short illness. Mrs. Gray formerlv whom he was exceptionally .popular,
lived at Portland, Maine. After the jjo more obliging official was ever em- 1
death of her husband, about.three years ployed by a railway company, and i
since she made her home with when It became known that he had re
lier daughter, Mrs. Edgett. Deceased signed and was leaving for the West f
was an estimable person; she was expressions of regret were heard on all
about sixty years old, sides. Mr. Brewster had considerable

musical talent and ah extraordinary 
vein of humor, which made him a 
splendid entertainer. It is understood 
that he was meeting with groat suc
cess in the West.

from Liverpool; Lancastrian, 
London; Catalpne, from Louisburg, 
CB; Prince Arthur, from. 'Yarmouth,

loss.
NORTHPORT, Me., Nov. 12.—Sch. L.

Snow, Jr„ Herrick, of Belfast, remains 
on the beach at Little River, near here, 
where she was blown by the gale Nov.
6: All efforts to float her have proved
unsuccessful.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 14.— The
Eastern Coal Co. pier at Providence, REXTON, N. B„ Nov. 13.—The death 
R. L, took fire yesterday morning and occurred yesterday morning at Mundle- 
the flames spread to bkrk Josephine, ville of Edward Dobson after a short 
from Philadelphia, lying at the pier. Illness. Mrs. Edward Sinton of this 
The bark was cut adrift and dropped town is a daughter of deceased. He 
off into the stream, where the fire was was 77 years of age. Tlle death occurred at Denver, CoJ..
extinguished by the créw, after déclin- OD Monday, of Joseph Lane, a formel
ing assistance from tugs. Slight dam- MRS. STEPHEN. Dorchester boy, but whose home is qow
a— to th„ nark „ „„ in Cortland, N. Y. The deceased, tyho
'sPATTLB Nov 7 Sch Glen before HAMPTON, Kings Co., Nov. 13. was twenty-four years of age, went to

renortJd^’s btown ashore at Ikatak The death of Mrs" Stephen has caused Denyer about a month ago upon the
Unimak’Jland during a violent hur^ “XfesTn whleh^he^d from adylee of his physJclans’ a"d according 
ricane, Sept. 30. Vessel is high and , ' t womanhood and the fact t0 letters received from hipi e was
dry on beach. Can probably be float- w oJI is almost a thousht t0 be regalnins Ws Stren«t“’
ed If assistance is sent Cantaln is tbat ber °"n passing is almost a and news of his deathicame unexpei t- 
landing by Crew have arrived at duplicate of that of her own mother e(J This makea the third death in this 
Seattle arrived at a(J(Js a touch of romance to each. Mrs. famlly ,nside of a year. John Dane,

Rark Hillside of Yarmouth N S Stepben was born here- the daughter h f the deceased, died in Dpr- 
hasbeenioldto JamesFeore of Mo- of Geo. O. Dickson Otty and his young cheater laat spring, and William. 
Me for It to retried ^15 000 The ! wife- formerly Mlss Louise Perley’ tbe brother, died at Cortland about three 
vessel wil load Zter aT TusW : latter dyln= shortIy after blrth months ago.
vessel will load lumber at Tusket Qf h chlid> who -received her own citv to a sister and Edward Lane, who 
Wedge, N. 9., for South America. __ _ - ’ „ ,_, „■* clty 18 ' ‘

The fire on board str. Dochra, from na™Ç’ “ J's Zotl nttv and cloTe- piayed on the Monct?n t00tba11 team 
New York for Montevideo Buenos reared b> Mrs. George Otty, and close laat season, to a brother.
Ayres, etc., before‘reported ai Pernam- I ^/T^tottorto Ufe^TheTLrTnot The Wife 0f tbe died leSS
buco, has been extinguished. Will dis- Lng by death dMded. Mrs Tayior, than a y6ar aS° at C°rtland" N" Y"
charge the burned cargo and ascertain , for^erly Mra. Geo. otty. passed away
eXT,e^mÂ^an^aee" ,i = V, __ _ I aj: the Old Ladles’ Home in St. John a CHATHAM, Nov. 18.—James Flood,

BOSTON, Nov. 14. Sch. Princess of fyw weekg ag0i having returned from an aged and much respected resident of 
Avon, which capsized off Nahant In Ontarlo ty reaaon of Mrs. Stephen's Chatham, died Thursday morning after 
September last and was righted after tUnesg_ whlch called for the Breaking an illness of three days, though the 
being towed here, cleared yesterday up Qf her home arrangements for a deceased had not been in the best of 
uinT*» e,, _ ,. time. Alas! after giving a new life to health for some mopths. Mr. Flood vvas

_MOBILE. Nov 12—Str Faulta, from th0 world Bh9 too has gone out of the 73 years of age and leaves a wife and 
Tampa for Mobile went ashore this hQme and soclety in which she moved, three children, John, at home, Mrs.

°w Dl^ie • l8 8.nd’ at ®ntraMCe leaving many sad hearts to mourn. Murphy of Boston, and Peter. Benja- 
of Mobile Bay, during heavy rain while Her rBen-aln/ arrlved here from the min Flood and Mrs. John Foley of this

west this afternoon, accompanied-by town are brother and sister of the late 
assistance. She is some distance from huaband, father and other friends Mr. Flood, and a brother, Dennis, and
S’SSTit’SS to her. heaVy ^ and connections. After the transfer a eistor Mrs. John Dickson, reside in 

NASSAU, Nov 7—About 80,000 cocoa- had been made’ the handsome casket the States,
nuts have been salved from sçh J W ; of .rosewood ahd gun metal furnishings
Hutt, which was wrecked at Afcaco- Oct Was taken out of the polished oak ch St CHATHAM, Nov. 19.—The death OÏ 
16 while on the voyage from Sân Bias' ln which it had trav^elled and wa Mrg_ Marion A. Martin occurred at 
coast to New York. The rest of cargo borne to the fae^se which, followed by ^ mother’s home, Centre street, on 
lost. The vessel has gone to pieces. many friends in teams and on foot, prIday eveningi after an Illness of sev- 

Capt Horgep of str Tahoe was repaired to the old church at Lakeside, eral montbs Tbe deceased lady has 
drowned: Tuesday at, Tampico, Mexico, where thé ritual was read and inter-, been a professional narse - for, about 
by the capsizing of a sailboat. ment made in the ^adjoining graveyard. twenty_threé years and has lived in

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov 12—Bark Boston during that tiffip, being a mem-
Servia,Asa, from Karluk for San Fran- CAPT. IRA P. BROWN. ber of the St. Francis prder of Nurses,
cisco, with a cargo of salmon, was ghe is survived by a mother, seven
totaly wrecked at Karluk Nov 6. Crew The death of Captain Ira P. Brown brofbers and one sister. She was 49
saved. at his home. Stony Island, on Friday yeara old- The funeral was held this

STOCKTON SPRINGS, Me, Nov 13— morning, removes a prominent man mornlng at 3.30, Interment being in St. 
Bark Colombo, Criscuolo, hence Oct 12 from that community. In early life he Michael’s cemetery, 
and Rockland 31st for Palermo, before followed the sea, usually sailing on for- ,
reported abandoned at sea, had as, aigb voyages. Later, when bank fish- MISS EMMA BLANCHE,
cargo boxwood valued at $17,000 and in- i ing flourished along the coast, he 
sured. She also carried 400 tons of 
scrap iron as ballast.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 13—
About 500 tons of coal have been taken 
out of sch Alice M Colburn, ashore on 
West Chop. A survey was held on the 
schooner today and if there to no light
er here in the morning sufficient cargo 
of coal will be thrown overboard to float 
the vessel.

NEW YORK, Nov 13—Str Sicilia, 
from Mediterranean ports, reports Nov 
5, lat 33.27, Ion 40.45, passed a spar, 
about 6 feet out of the water. Appar
ently attached to submerged wreckage 

The Furness Line S. S. Evangeline 
reached Ingramport Monday morning 
from Boston to load deals.

The schooner Mayflower, from Wind
sor, N. S„ for Philadelphia, which put 
into Rockland November 13 In a leaky 
condition, discharged deckload and 
went on the South Marine Railway to

Pi
ns.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maes, Nov 17 
—Sid, sch Aleae, from. Shulee, NS, for 
New Bedford.

Passed, str Alice, from Amherst NS,' 
for Delaware Breakwater.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Nov - 17—Sid, 
sch Alice S Wentworth for Wells Me.

CHATHAM, Mass, NoV. 17—Light 
north wind, clear at sunset.

Passed south, str Edda, from Hills
boro, NB, for New York.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Nov 16—Bound 
Sylvia, from St Johns, NF, 

and Halifax for New York.
SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Nov 16—Sid, 

sch R Bowers, from St John for Phila
delphia.

VINEYARD DHAVEN, Maas, Nov 16 
—Ard, sch Bluenose, from River He- 
bert, NS, for Bridgeport.

Passed, str Nanna,from Newark, NJ, 
for Hillsboro, NB; Calabria, from St 
John for do; Duel la, from Economy, 
NS, for Stamford, Conn.

BOSTON, Nov 16—Ard, sch Sadie A 
Holmes, from Anna polis, NS.

Sid str Evangeline, for Ingramport,

Utah and Eunice,

EDWARD DOBSON.from Montreal was an error.
SCILLY, Nov. 20.—Passed: 

lacia, Montreal for London.
SCILLY, Nov. 20.—Passed:

Mount Royal, Montreal for London.

Str. Sa-
Mystic, from 

fromStr.Sailed and Steamed.
Bark Santa Marla, Virgilio, for Ro

sario, A Cushing ahd Co.
Sch Manuel R Cuza, Henderson, for 

Stamford, Conn.
Sch Abbie C Stubbs, Colwell, for New 

York.
Sdh Ida M Barton, Wasson, for New 

Bedford.
Sch Lady of Avon, Steele, for Ponce,

Sch Jessie Lena, Carter, for Barba- NEW YORK, Nov 14—Ard, str Raven,
from Sydney, CB.

Cld, sch M D S, for Amherst, N9. 
BOSTON, Nov 14—Ard, strs Iberian, 

from Manchester; Monica, from Cal
cutta; Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth, 
NS; bark Formica, from Plymouth; 
schs Valdare, from Bear River, NS; 
Effle Maud, from St Martins, NB.

Cld, str Columbian, for London.
Sid, bark Freeman, for Sierra Leone 

and a market; schs Eric, for St John; 
F B Wade, for Grand Harbor and 
Grand Manan, NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 14— 
Ard, schs Jordan L Mott, from South 
Amboy for Rockport; Florence and 
Lillian, from Port Reading for Salem; 
William D Manvel, from South Amboy 
for Amesbury; Henry R" Tilton, from 
St George, SI, for Newburyport; Abbie 
Bowker, from Elizabethport for South
west Harbor; A F Kindberg, from New 
York for Bangor; Hortensia, from 
South Amboy for Saco; Laconia, from 
Perth Amboy for St John; Abbie Keast, 
from Elizabethport for do; Genevieve, 
from New York for do; William Jones, 
from Bangor for New York; Hattie E 
King, from Stockton Springs for do; 
Georgia, from St John for do; W R 
Perkins, from Machias for do; Maple 
Leaf, from Stonington, Conn, for Parrs- 

Sailed, str Ocamo, for Bermuda,West troro, NS.
No schooners sailed or passed.

ST. MARTINS, N. B., Nov. 16—Ard, BATH, Me., Nov. 14.—Arrived: Schrs.
schs Beulah, Tufts, and Ravola, Fin- Clara E. Comee, Boston, 
ley, from St John; Harry Morris,Tufts, Sailed: Schrs. Evle B. Hall, Rock-
from Boston; Pejepscot, ' Swett, from ]and; Susan N. Pickering, Frankfort, 
Bath, Me.

Cleared, brig S T Co., No. 4, Blair, 
for Math, Maine; Rejepscot, Swett, for 
Bath, Me; R Carson, Sweet, for Bos
ton; Irene, Belltveau, for St John.

MONTREAL, Nov 19—Ard, str Lake 
Erie, from Liverpool.

Sid, str Milwaukee, for London and 
Antwerp. ,

HALIFAX, Nov 19—Ard, strs Hlifax 
City, from Liverpool via St Johns, NF.

Cld, str Activ, for Port Hood; sch 
Carte Richard, for Bridgewater via 
Chester Basin.

Sid, strs St John City, Scott, for St 
John City; St Pierre Miquelon, La- 
fourcade, for St Pierre, Miq.

HALIFAX, Nov. 20.—Sailed: Str.
Halifax (Br.), Boston; Bark Lilllesand 
(Nor.), Ipswich.

JOSEPH LANE.

Foreign Ports.
south, strPERTH AMBOY, NJ, Nov 14—Sid, 

sch J S Terry, for Westerly.
CITY ISLAND, NY, Nov 14—Bound 

south, schs Coral Leaf, from Diligent 
River, NS; Palmetto, from Liverpool,
NS.

dos.
Str Sobo, for Halifax and West In

dies.
Str Alcldes, for Brow Head, f o.

Domestic Ports.
Mrs. M. Wryn of thisHALIFAX, NS, Nov 14—Ard, strs 

Activ, from St John, NB, via ports; 
schrs Madonna, from fishing; Parthia, 
from do; Pilgrim, from New York; Carl 
E Richards, from St Johns, NF; Lewis, 
from Bona venture, Que, for New York.

Sid, str A W Perry, for Boston.
HALIFAX, NS, Nov. 15—Ard, bktii 

Gaspe, from New York.
Cld, schr Onyx, for New York.
HALIFAX, NS, Nov 17—Ard 16th, 

strs Rosalind, from New York, and 
sailed for St Johns, NF; St John City, 
from London; schrs Bravo, from New 

* York; Riviera, from Boston; 17th, str. 
Wasis, from North Sydney.

Sid 16th, str Ulunda, for Liverpool 
via St Jojms, NF.

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov, 18—Ard, str 
St Pierre, Miquelon, from St Pierre; 
Shenandoah, from St John, N B; sch 
Roma, from New York.

Cleared, bark Lilllesand (Nor),, for 
Ipswich ; sch Adriatic, fqr Musquodo- 
boit, NS; Ceto, for Sydney, N S.

NS.
SEARSPORT, Me, Nov 18—Ard, barge 

Black Tom,' from Perth Amboy; schr 
Silver Spray, from Weymouth, NS.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov 18—Ard, 
str Nora, from St Anns.

YOKOHAMA, Nov 16.—Sid, str Mont- 
eagle, for Vancouver.

NAPLES, Nov. 13.—Arrived, str Cam
pania, from New York.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y„ Nov. 18—Bound 
south, strs Alice, from Bridgewater, N 
S; Edda, from Hillsboro, NB, for New
ark; schrs Harry, from Walton, NS; 
Hazel Glen, from Liverpool, NS; Ar
thur M Gibson, from St John, NB.

BANGOR, Me, Nov 18—Ard, schr Izet- 
ta, from Biddeford.

Sid, schrs Omaha, for Boston; Arthur 
Clifford, for do.

PORTSMOUTH, NB, Nov 18.—Ard, 
schrs St Anthony, from River Hebert, 
NSiSfor New York; St, Bernard, from 
do for do; Esta Stewart, from Windsor, 
NS, for Boston; : i Louisa Lock- 
wood, from St John, NB, for Philadel
phia. ,

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 16 
—Ard and sld, sch Strathcona, from 
New York for Windsor, NS (stopped 
for medical aid).

Ard, schs Damletta and Joanna from 
Philadelphia for Lynn; M D S, from 
New York for Amherst, NS.

Sld, schs Abbie Keast, from Eliza
bethport for St John; Laconia, from 
Perth Amboy fob Point" Wolfe, NB; 
Maple Leaf, from Stonington, Conn, for 
Parrsboro, NS.

Passed, • str Navigator, from Wind
sor, NS, for New York; schs Malcolm 
Baxter, jr, from Baltimore for Bos
ton; Earl Grey, from Perth Amboy for 
Annapolis, NS; F and T. Lupton, from 
do bound east.

BATH, Me, Nov 18—Sld, sch Grace A 
Martin, for coal port.

ROCKLAND, Me, Nov 18—Ard, schs 
Mary Curtis, from Frankfort for Phila
delphia; Hattie C Luce, from do for do; 
Jennie N Huddell, from Stockton for 
New York; Mary Ann McCann, from

Island;

JAMES FLOOD.

it: "
-j-

MRS MARTIN.■

Indies and Demerara.

I
—Sailed: Schr. Romeo 
Conn.

PORTSMOUTH, N. fi., Nov. 20—In 
port: Schr. Ann Louisa Lockwood, St. 
John, N. B„ for Philadelpl>ia.

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 20.—Arrived; 
Schrs. Georgia Pearl, St. John, N. B.; 
B. B. Hardwick (Br.), Clementsport, 
N. S.; Ella May, Rockport.

Sailed : Strs. Sylvanla (Br.), Liver
pool; Canadian (Br.), do; Mystic (Br.), 
Louisburg, C. B.; Ship Rhine (Br.), 
Buenos Ayres (and anchored in Presi
dent Roads).

Cleared:
York; Schr. Effle Maud (Br.), St. Mar
tins, N. B.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Nov 20—Ard, 
sch Gladys E Whidden, from St John 
for New York.

PORTLAND, Me, No-y 20—Ard, schs 
Frank and Ira, from St John for 
Salem; Domain, from Shulee, NS, for 
Boston; Romeo, from St John, for 
Salem. -

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 20 
—Ard, schs Glyndon, from Edge water 
for Halifax; Companion, from Port 
Reading for St Johns, NF.

Passed, sch Silver Leaf, from Wolf- 
vllle, NS, for New York.

Me.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Nov. 14. 

—Arrived: Schrs. Triton, Portland; 
Livelihood, do; Hunter, Bangor; John 
R. Fell, St. John, N. BT.; Ann Louisa 
Lockwood, do; St. Anthony (Br.), do.

REDDY ISLAND, Del., Nov. 14.— 
Passed down; Schr. Luther T. CXir- 
retson, Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 14.—Ar
rived: St. Flora, St. Anns, C. B.

PROVIDENCE, R. !.. Nov. 14.—Sail
ed: Schr. Harry Lewis, Nova Scotia.

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I„ Nov. 14.— 
Schrs. Almeda Willey, St.

.

was
a very successful skipper of several 
vessels in turn, and only retired when 
that industry began to deqllne. Since 
then he has sailed for quite a while in 
American fishing vessels. For over a 
year Captain Brown had been ailing 
with cancer of the stomach, as It 
proved, but was able to keep about till 
within a few days of his death, 
was 64 years of age and leaves a 
widow, daughter of Captain Andrew 
Smith, of Centreville, eight sons and 
four daughters.,

The many friends Of Miss Emma 
Blanche will learn with deep regret of 
her death Monday at the home 
of her parents, Wentworth street. 
Miss Blanche had been ill for some 
time. Besides her parents she leaves 
four sisters, one residing ln Boston. 
The deceased was actively identified 4 

Ha with Brussels street Baptist church. x

JOSEPH MARTIN.

I
Str. Manlca (Br.), New

Arrived:
John, N. B., for New York; Arthur 
M. Gibson, do for do; Celia F. (Br.), 
Rockland for do; Brigadier, Frankfort 
for do; R. Bowers,. St. John, N. B„ 
for Philadelphia.

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 14.—Arrived: 
Str. Calvin Austin, St. John, N. B„ for

Mater-Misercordae Home 
Sunday the death took place of Joseph 
Martin, aged 75 years. One daughter 

' Mrs. Lucy McAnney of Boston{ 
vives.

At the
British Porta

KINSALE, Nov 14—Passed, str Mont
calm, from Montreal for Bristol.

QUEENSTOWN, Nov 14—Sld, str Ma
jestic, from Southampton and Quens- 
town for New York.

SHIELDS, Nov 13—Ard, str Bellona, 
from Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 14—Ard, strs 
Briardene, from Gulfport via Sydney, 
CB, and Halifax for Manchester; Al- 
merlana, from Halifax and St Johns, 
NF.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 15—Ard, str Man
chester Shipper, from Montreal for 
Manchester.

LIVERPOOL, Nav 14-rSld,. strs 
Cornlshman, for Portland; Michigan, 
for "Boston.

GLASGOW, Nov 14—Sld, bark Cor
delia, for St Johns, NF.

QUEENSTOWN, Nov 15—Sld, str 
Baltic, from Liverpool for New York.

MALIN HEAD, Nov 15—Signalled, 
str Victorian, from Montreal and Que
bec for Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 15—Ard, str Mont
calm, from Montreal for Bristol.

LONDON, Nov 15—Ard, str Parisian, 
from Montreal via Havre.

MOVILLE, Nov 15—Sld, str Tunisian, 
from Liverpool for Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 15—Ard, strs Ced
ric, from New York; Cymric, from 
Boston. -
; QUEENSTOWN,Nov 15—Ard,str Lu- 
cania, from New York for Liverpool, 
and proceeded.

QUEENSTOWN, Nov 17—Sld. str 
Mauretania, for New York.

MOVILLE, Nov 17—Sld, str Cale
donia, for New York.

LONDON, Nov. 17—Ard, str Cervona, 
from Montreal.

GLASGOW. Nov. 17—Ard, str Corean, 
from Philadclr’iir. via Halifax.

LIVERPOOL. NO". I*— Ard, str Vic
torian, from Montreal vd Quebec.

GLASGOW, Nov. 16—Sld, strs Athe- 
nla, for St John, NB; Corinthian, for 
Halifax.

BRISTOL, Nov. 16—Ard, str Mont
calm, from Montreal.

MANCHESTER, Nov. 15—Ard, strs 
Briardene, from Gulfport via Sydney 
and Halifax; Manchester Shipper, from 
Montreal.

LEITH, Nov.- 15—Ard, str Fremona, 
from Montreal via London.

MIDDLESBROUGH, Nov. 14—Sld, str 
Dunelm, for Montreal (not previously.)

PLYMOUTH, Nov 16—Ard, bark Pos
eidon, from Newcastle.

MALIN HEAD, Nov. 18.—Passed, str 
Marina, from Montreal for Glasgow. 

KINSALE, Nov.
. Welshman, from Portland for I-iver- 
ipool.

QUEENSBOROUGH, Nov.
Norfolk, from ShicoutimL

HurricaneJonesboro via 
George E Prescott, from do via do; 
Edith MacIntyre, from Stockton for 
New York; Elsie A Bayles, from Ban
gor for do; Harold C Beecher, from 
High Island for Philadelphia; Clarence 
H Venner, from Bangor for, Newport 
News; Margaret M Ford, from Prov- 
incetown.

Sld, schs Annie B Mitchell, for Phila
delphia; Annie E l^Lwis, for Vinal 
Hâvfin.

NEW YORK, Nov 16—Cld, bark Foo
ting Suey, for Honolulu; schs Hugh 
John, for Charlottetown, PEI; Fauna, 
for Halifax; Cymbeline, for Pictou,

if.-.. WILLIAM ROBINSON.Boston.
Sailed : Strs. Manhattan, New York; 

Calvin Austin, St. John, N. B., for Bos
ton.

HYANNIS, Mass., Nov. 15—Sld, schs 
Charlotte T Sibley, for New York (in 
tow) ; Jas A Brown (from New York), 
for Rockland (lost foregaff and fore
sail); Bluenose, from St John, NB, for 
New York; G M Porter, from Calais 
for do; Catawamteak, from Stoneport 
for do; Ella, from Eastern port for do; 
Abel W Parker, from Bangor for do.

ANTWERP, Nov. 14—Ard, str-Mount 
Temple, from Montreal via London.

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., Nov. 15.— 
Sld, schs Almeda Willey, from Saint 
John, N B. for New York; Atthur M 
Gibson, from do for do; Brigadier,from 
Frankfort for do.

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 15—Ard, sch 
Winnie Lawry, from St John, NB, for 
New York.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 15—Ard, 
str Carthaginiaq, from Glasgow and 
Liverpool via St Johns, NF, and Hali
fax; schs Edith Symington, from New 
Bedford; Eagle Wing, from Boston.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, DeL, 
Nov 15—Passed out, schs Water Witch, 
from Philadelphia for St Johns, N F; 
Annie, from do for Liverpool, NS; Al
icia B Crosby, from do for Bangor.

BOSTON, Nov. 15—Ard, str A W 
Perry, from Halifax, N S.

Sailed, str Prince Arthur, for Yar
mouth, N S; sens J Holmes Birdsall, 
for Baltimore; Rachel W Stevens, for 
Newport News; Angel, for do; Josie 
R Burt, for New York; M E Eldridge, 
for do; Charlotte W Miller, for Albany; 
B I Hazard, for Edgewater.

Cleared, strs Canopic, for Mediterran
ean ports; Genoa and eastern ports; 
Evangeline, for Ingramsport, NS; Be- 
thania, for Hamburg via Baltimore; 
sch G Walter Scott, for Parrsboro, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 15. 
—Sailed: Schrs. Wm. Jones, Baneror, 
for New York; Hattie E. King, Stock- 
ton Springs, for do; Georgia, St. John, 
N. B., for do; W. R. Perkins, Machias, 
for do; Charles H. Wolston, South 
Gardiner, for do; Ervin J. Luce, Addi
son, for do: Kerwln J. Luce, Addison,, 
for do; J. R. Bodwell, Stonington, for 
do; Lizzie J. Call, Augusta, for do; Ab
bie and Eva Hooper, St. John, N. B., 
dor do; Henry H. Chamberlain, do for 
do; Maud B. Krum, Boston, for Phila
delphia.

Passed: Strs. Silvia (Br.), Halifax 
for New York; Manhattan, Portland, 
for do; Schrs. Gen. Adalbert Ames, 
S.edgewick, for New York; Alice E. 
Clark, Portland, for Baltimore.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y., Nov. 15.— 
Bound south: Schrs. Madagascar, Ca-

suv

The death of William Robinson, a 
well known farmer of Sussex, occurred 
at the General Public Hospital here SACKVILLE, N. B„ Nov. 15.—Bénja- 
about six o’clock Sunday. The de- mln Tower> a weU known resident ol 
teased had an attack of pneumonia sackville, passed away last Saturdai 
about a year ago, from which he never m0rning 'at his hwe on Kirk street 
-fully recovered. Mr. Robinson was a aftejl a llngerlng illness of Bright’s dis; 
son of the late James Robinson of Sus- ease Deceased was 63 years of 
sex, and to survived by his mother, six 0nd "loavea a widow, one son and tw4 
brothers and two sisters. The brothers daugilters. The funeral took place Mon. 
are Jtihn of Maine, James of Spokane, day 3/ternoon and the services, wfcncll 
late of St. John, Thomas of St. John, we„e largely attended by friends and 
Robert of Sussex, Alexander and David relativea of the deceased, were conduct 
of British Columbia. The sisters

BENJAMIN TOWER.

\

Shipping Notes.
REEDY ISLAND, Nov. 12—Steamer 

Etelka (Aus), from Shields,which pass
ed up at 7.20 a.m., has crew of twelve 
of ttie bark Colombo (Ital).from Stock- 
ton Springs, Oct. 31, for Palermo, with 
a cargo of shocks, which was aban
doned and set on fire Nov. 2 in lat. 
40.47, Ion. 64.

Bark Alfredo (Urug), for Buenos 
Ayres, which has been aground in 
Weymouth River for twelve days, was 
floated by tugs on Nov. 4th and towed 
Into the bay, where she will finish her

repair.
The Battle Line «. S. Areola, Captain 

Shaw, arived at Huelva Nov. 19, from 
Spezia for the United' States.

The Scotia Line S.S. Amanda sailed 
Nov. 19 from Montego Bay, Ja., for St. 
John direct, with fruit, etc.
{he first sailing of the new line to St 
John.

The Furness Line S.S. St. John City, 
Capt Scott, arrived yesterday morning 
from London via Halifax. She brought 
out a lot of fruit for the Christmas 
trade.

The Italian bark Santa Marla, Capt. 
Virgilio, sailed for Rosario yesterday 
morning with a cargo of lumber, ship
ped by A. Cudhlng Sr. Co.

The Donaldson Line S.S. Alcldes, 
Capt. Rankin, left last evening for 
Brow Head for orders.

Several schooners which were detain
ed in port for a few days owing to ad
verse winds, sailed yesterday morning, 
among them being 
schooner Jessie Lena, Capt. Carter, for 
Barbados, and Lady of Avon, Captain 
Steele, for Ponce, P. R.

The sch. Effle May, Capt. Kinney, 
from Harvey, anchored rather close to 
the dredging operations in Carleton 
Tuesday night. Yesterday morning she 
fell over and about half of her deck
load of birch plank went overboard.

The West India line str Sobo, Capt. 
Bridges, for Halifax and West Indies, 
left last evening.

The Allan line str Tunisian to due 
here tomorrow or Saturday, and has on 
board 144 cabin and 780 steerage pas-

\ ' NS. are
Elizabeth and Margaret, both unmar
ried, and residing at Sussex.

ed by Rev. J. L. Dawson, assisted bJ 
Rev. Dr. Stewart. The floral tributes 

Interment took place 1»

This toPORTLAND, Me., Nov. 18.—Arrived: 
Str. Calvin Austin, Boston for St. John, 
N. B.; Schrs. Mary E. Palmer, Sawyer, 
Bangor for coal .port James Pierce, do 
for do; Annie B. Mitchell, Hurricane 
Island for New York; Sarah H. Reed, 
Calais for do; E. Waterman, do for do; 
Hunter, St. John, N. B„ for do; Francis 
Goodenow, Tennants Harbor for do; Ira 
B. Ellems, Stonington for do: Emily 
I. White, for do; Adelia T. Carleton, 
•Rockport for do; Regina, Machias for 
Boston; Eagle, Robertson, Bangor for 
do; William Thomas, Calais for do; 
Clara J., Mtllbridge for do; Franconia, 

for do; Bobs (Br.), St. John,

were many, 
the Rural cemetery.s' MRS. MARY EDWARDS.

J. J. MCDONALD.The death look place Saturday at the 
home of George Clark, Manawagontoh

31: S' iZJSTrZZZXZ
recently went to Mr. Clark’s for a visit

cargo.
BOSTON, Nov. 12—Str. Sahara (Br), 

from Java, reports passed a whistling 
buoy Oct." 26, lat, 34.55, Ion. 36.57, not 
working.

LONDON, Nov. 12—Port Said tele
graphs that str. ’Falls of Moness (Br), 
from Bombay for Philadelphia, has put 
back with piston rod crosshead dam
aged or . broken, pump crosshead 
broken and air pump damaged. Will 
be surveyed.

Pernambuco telegraphs that steamer 
Nordpol (Nor), Larsen, from Santos, 
Rio Janeiro and Victoria for New York 
has arrived with cargo of coffee on fire.

The fire before reported in steamer 
Dochra (Br), from New York for Mon
tevideo, etc, is not yet located. There 
to six feet of water in the fourth hold 
and 20 feet in the fifth hold.

Str. Dunelm (Br, new), which left 
Middlesborough Nov. 10 for Montreal, 
has returned to Sunderland with her 
steering gear damaged.

Cable advices from England state 
that Capt. Pettersen.who was in com
mand of bark Alexandra (Nor), when 
the vessel was abandoned at sea May

customs, who was stricken with par- 
, . , alysis a few days ago, died yesterdajand contracted pneumonia, which caus- morn[ He waa a weil known titl

ed her death. She was 63 years if age 
and was a lady very well known and
highly respected. Two children sur- ,g belleved that the deficit of the
vive, J. C. Edwrds and Miss Florence Noya gcotja provincial exhibition com- 
Edwards, the latter librarian of the m)sslon win be ln the vicinity of $15,- 
North Lhd .lbrary qqq a meeting was to have Been held

last evening, but was postponed until 
tomorrow.

zen.

Bangor
N. B., for do; Abbie Ingalls, Bangor 
for do; C. W. Dexter, Calais for Wey
mouth, Mass.; Winnie Lawry (return
ed), St. John, N. B., for Bridgeport; 
Garfield White, Point Wolfe, N. B.; Sa
lem for orders; L. G. Remick, Roek- 
portl E. T. Hamor, Friendship; C. M. 
Gilmor, Boothbay; John B. Norris, for 
Gloucester; Myra Sears, New Harbor; 

Holbrook, Bangor for coal port;
bound west; Odell, do;

ELDER WILLIAM MURRAY.

Elder Willlom Murray of the Church 
of Christ (Disciples), died at the 
home of his son. West Lynn, Mass., on 
Niv. 14th, 1907, aged 76 years 9 months 
end 10 days. He was born in Milton, 
Queens county, N. S., Feb. 4, 1831. Dur
ing his lifetime he has preached for 
some of the churches in New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and P. E. Island. 
He leaves a brother, Howard Murray, 
and sister, Mrs, Jabez Freeman who 
reside in Milton,. N. S.

JOHN CUMMINS.

The death took place Saturday af
ternoon at his residence, 171 Rockland 
Road, of John Cummins, ln the 45th 
year of his age, 
one brother, Patrick, and one sister, 
Bridget,, both- ot this .city.,, ..He had 
been 111 about three months of heart 
trouble.

the American:

Alice. £Silver Leaf.
John Baceweil, do.

SEARSPORT, Me:, Nov. 19—-Id, sch 
from Rockland and

4tiÉ ■ Prescott Palmer, (Boston. ^ .
GLOUCESTER, Mas.»., Nov. 1^—Ard, 

schs Emily Northern, from St John, N 
B, for New York; Wm D Marvell, from 
New York for Amherst, NS; Minnie M 
Cook, from Bay of Islands, N F.

19—Ard, schs 
from New York; 

No. 4, from

’•i! :■

sengers. , • . .
Officials of thé immigration depart- 

and C P R passenger and bag- 
left last night for Halifax to 

the C P R str Empress of Ire-

;M
* I 'J8th, while on the passage from New

castle, N.S.W., Nov. 26, 1906, for Pan
ama, has been saved and landed at 
Guayaquil. It was supposed that Capt. 
Pettensen was lost at the time of the 
disaster.

HYANNIS, Mass, Nov. 12—The dock
load of lumber which was removed 
from sch. Charlotte T. Sibley, which 
she was ashore at Bass River, has 
been returned to the schooner, which 
has been so freed of water by the large 
steam pump on board that she will be 
towed to New York.

QUEBEC, Nov. 12.—Str. Bavarian, 
recently wrecked ln the St. Lawrence,

■ij^j ment 
gage men 
meet
land, due today. -

The str Scottish Glens. Cape Foote, 
from Barry, Wales, arrived at Val
paraiso October 22nd.

He leaves a wife, -,Me, Nov.CALAIS,
Margaret B Roper,
Edna, from do;
Parrsboro, NS (lu tow).

CITY ISLAND, N. Y„
Bound south, sch Calabria, from St.
John, N B. .

SALEM, Mass., Nov. 19—Ard, schs 
Abbie Keast, from Elizabethport for 
St John; Genevieve, from Port John- 

for do- Maple Leaf, from Stoning-

81Vm barge\

Nov. 19-

Miscellaneous.Reports; A HAPPY ENDING.
_ VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 

t?* Schooner Alice M. Colburn, before 
reported floated off West Chop, was ex- Passed away, Mrs. Murphy. He died 
amtned by a diver today and 'her hot- happy, I hope.
tom was found to be practically unln- Mrs. Murphy—Ol think so, mum. The 
jured. She to now rc-loading her cargo last thing he did was to crack me over 
of coal which was lightered. i the head with a medicine bottle.

CAPE RACE, NF, Nov 29—Str Em- 
of Ireland, from Liverpool for' Visitor—So your poor husband haspress

St John, in communication with the 
Marconi station 120 miles east 8.05 a m. 

CAFE RACE, NF, Nov 20—Str Tun- 
Liverpool for St John,

170 miles east at 5 p m.

son
ton, Conn, for Parrsboro.

CHATHAM, Mass., Nov. 19—Rainy 
all day; fresh northerly winds; cloudy 
at sunset; nothing passing.

PROVINCETOWN, Mass., Nov. 19— and purchased by the North American

IS—Passed, str

isian, from was
16—Ard
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AUGHAN BREWSTER. Board ol Trade 
Passed Restions

Fell One Hundred Feet to 
Bottom of Shaft

■MHALE AND HEARTY. SIR WILFRID LAURIER .
WAS SIXTY-SIX LEARS OLD WEDNESDAY

‘ y. • - - —

Anglo - Irish Deputation 
Coming to Address Meet

ings in Canada.

To mot the Elections in Yale’s Star Quarter Object-
efllo Coach's Ordeip

ELL HILL, Nov. 18.—It was 
deep regret that friends Hera 
week of the death at Seattle, 
H. Vaughan Brewster, form- 

on and express agent at yVl- 
Brewster, who was a jna,tite 

r and a son of Gilbert Brew- 
irerly collector of customs 
! been In charge of the station 
for a good many years, and 

. highly esteemed. He 
ind obliging and had friends 
1 classée. He leaves wife 
ing family, the former being a 
of the late jiulson Bishop of 
V Co. The deceased ha* been 
the West about two years, 
e Mr. Brervster had many 
i St. John, who were shocked 
if his death. As station'agent 
t he w^ls well known by a 
nber of commercial men, with 
i was exceptionally popular, 
obliging official was ever em- 

by a railway company, and 
occame known that he had re
nd was leaving for the West 
>ns of regret were heard on pill 
r. Brewster had considerable 
talent and an extraordinary 
humor, which made him, a 
entertainer. It Is understood 
was meeting with great suc- 
he West.

:
5
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Anxious to Have Higgins Concern 
Remove from Yarmouth to the

UWanted to Run Team to Suit Hbnself— 
Stormy Talk Between the

■Composed of Influential Men 
Who Contend that Better 
Results Can be Obtained if 
This Service is Chosen.

Sags He Swore Falsely, but Thinks 
Court Should Accept His Oath— 

Gruelling Cross-Examioatlel

Two let Death Instantly—Other 
Other Two Lived an Hour

wag

Ü ;

il
v

nMONCTON, Nov. 19.—The Board of 
Trade tonight after much discussion 
decided to recommend the City Council 
to bonus the Higgins shoe factory to 
the event of Its removal to Moncton 
from Yarmouth. The meeting was a 
representative one, and the report of 
the council of the Board of Trade to 
reference to the boot and shoe Indus
try was discussed at some length. The 
city Is asked to grant the promoters 
of the factory a bonus of $15,000 to four 
per cent, bonds at par, free water for 
the factory, exemption of the factory 
from taxation, a grant of one thousand 
dollars per year for twenty years for 
light and power. The promoters of the 
fact Dry for
required to build a factory withini 

employ ~ not

TORONTO, Nov. 19.—BY the parting 
of a steel cable seven men In a bucket

feet down
!

put for it." ton game is over both the friends of
-Money talks with all of us." Yale and Princeton are trying to figure
There with the hint that his exam- out the cause of Princeton's superiority 

lner was as susceptible to cold cash as in the first half. A story was told to- 
anyone else, were among the maxims day that there was a much stormier 

! lted by johta Garrett Pritchett >n ten minutes between the halves than 
the conspiracy case today. Pritchett was at first supposed, 
was under a gruelling cross-examina- it was stated at that time that Tad 

! , inn bv E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., who Jones, Yale’s star quarterback, abso-
.succeeded In drawing from him a num- | lutely refused to play the second half Nationalist party In the commons, 
he^rontradictions of his story as Lta the coaches took all restrictions Bishop of -Sligo, and C, N Armstrong, 
told in the police court. His evidence off hlm and allowed him to run his own They will represent to the Canadian 
accused only one of tire prisoners 1 team. . Ministers the perfect ptocticabihty of
j^n O’Gorman. He admitted there Another star player of the Yale tie- their scheme for three ^knot steam- 
was no conspiracy to bribe between ven when explaining Yale’s poor show- ®rs- mating a w y 
Them; nor any conspiracy at All so far lng ln the first half, said: between and Halifax,
as any but separate elections were con- “Our team went Into the game In the at a cost In subsidies fro 
«rZ. There was no plot that he flrst hal( expecting that Princeton Canadian-ge^nmen^ of one and
knew of td affect elections throughout would play the open-defense game. Im- -aetda‘d ^ ' Montreal To-
the province or the country. mediately after play began we saw

Johnston made witness admit that he, I that our coaches had been misinform- ^ . here
would, if necessary, have perjured ed> but aa they had given us orders Lindeoend-
himself lri connection with the West tQ play open we had to obey. They had ^ ® ,th himself ana
Elgin election; that he had obtained also told us not to try any of our trick eat st^jnship scheme with himsetf a 5?potion of deputy returning officer Lmattons or plays, but save them for M Stmi h», n >,«ders .He has 
for fraudulent purposes by using a Harvard. To galn through Princeton’s y,,s*ted Bristol, where great exPecta 
wrong name, and that he bad commit- I *se £onpa°Uo6n Une wL impossible. -been'Senedlfthe newKW

ted forgery *tgniEg and that may have accounted for our d0ck.‘ Mr. sifton, it Is under-
to statutory papers in election, i Inability to gain.” afond wiu contend that the service
he had endea^el^t w^Ttolse tod °wlng to the number of should have an English, not Irish port,
persons to swear what w“ *a‘ae’ men attending the game, the Yale Britlsh ministers argue the scheme
îôund It necessary 0 PrltJ coaches did not wish to show their ghould ,nelude a fast Australian ser-

Summlng UP, Mr. Johnrto^got^rt^, hand> büt on Jones’ kick during the vk,e vja Vancouver. „ The Blacksod 
chett to go over his various mor ,ntermla3lon between halves the coaches promoters have accordingly submlt- 
lapses, his wiUingness to swear ftalee y, decided to let hlm Use his own Judg- ted proposals for a scrvice from Van- 
hls using false names, his ma I ment for the remainder of the game. eouver t0 New Zealand and Australia 
false returns, etc. _ T As soon as play began in the second ln conjunction with the Union Pacific

“What do you say to thWe charts h(Jf the Taie team, under the leader- Une and ^ tbey have the support of 
at the bar of your conscience. Are y ahlp of joneP cut loose with a Une of the New Zealand and Australian gov- 
guilty or not guilty c plays that completely bewildered the ernments, and only now await Cana-

“Gullty. ___. o-virtwAhln court I Tiger team. " dlan adhesion. *
"And you comehere asking this court Ingtead Qf football practice today, the The Dally Mall says that prellmln-

to accept your oatn. | yale ’varsity eleven took a three-mile ary steps have been taken towards the
tb_t aftkr returning I walk along the shore of Long Island formation of a corporation for the es- 

. be bought property worth Sound. Taking trolley cars at 2 o’clock, tabtlshment of the Atlantic section of
^ ^ down the eleven and flrst subs rodé to the the All-Rvd route. The corporation’s

-Whera did voù get the" money?” beach, along which they took their character gives assurance that with and hard work of the approaching ses- 
"Out of my own hard earned walk. Although the sky was clouded ! the cordial co-operation of the two 
° , and the atmosphere damp and cold, the j governments the Idea will in due course

Upon'condition that the crown would men returned to the gym invigorated j became an accomplished fact. , 
undertake to show the existence of a and refreshed. At Yale Field, mean- 

in Toronto to nullify the | time, the flrst- and second sub elevens
put through actively scrimmage.

1dropped one hundred 
the shaft at the entrance of the new 
water works tunnel at the Island to
night. Two were Instantly killed, two 
survived by an hour or so, and three 
were badly Injured. The dead are Fred. 
Blackmore, 78 -Pelham street, Toronto; 
Huron Elliott, an Indian; James Gor
don and J. Neilson, the latter three 
from Hagersville. The Injured are Leo

compound

were

ILONDON. NOV. 19.—An influential 
Anglo-Irish deputation leaves "on the 
Carmanla on Saturday to Interview 
the Canadian government and address 
Canadian meetings on behalf of the 
All-Red and Blackhod-Halifax proposal. 
Sir Thomas Trowbridge, Bart., heads 
the deputation, which also includes Dr. 
Ambrose, M.P., representing the Irish

-•
*

i
Dougherty, Hagersville 
fracture of left leg; George McHugh, 
Sault Ste. Marie, fractured arm and 
fracture of the fetmir, and Angelo 
Towplne, Hagersville, broken thigh.

1
■

these concessions are

FEDERATION DEHLS 
WITH PROBLEMS 

OF IMPORTANCE

JOSEPH LANE. the city limits to 
less than one hundred
to - operate the factory, at -----
nine months in the year, to give secur
ity to the city upon lands and build
ings to guarantee the payment of three 
hundred thousand dollars in wages. 
There was some opposition to such a 
large cash bonus, but an amendment 
in favor of guaranteeing five per cent 
bonds for a term of years ln lieu of 
granting cash was voted down and re
commendation ln favor of the proposi
tion outlined above was almost unan- 

Tbe city council i* 
asked to get legislation to carry

hands
least

>ath occurred at Denver, Co)., 
lay, of Joseph Lane, a former 
er boy, but whose home is now 
ind, N. Y. The deceased, \ytip 
nty-four years of age, went .to 
about a month ago upon the 
f his physicians, and according 
•s received from hi pi he was 
to be regaining his strength, 

■s of his death -came unexpect- 
i makes the third death in t^iis 
nside of a year. John Lane, 

the deceased, died in Dpr- 
last spring, and William, 
died at Cortland about tjiree 

Mrs. M. Wryn of this

u

=1

NORFOLK, Va., Nov. 19.—The Am
erican Federation of Labor today re
jected an amendment to its by-laws 
proposing that in the future no deci
sion upon a jurisdictional dispute be- 
ween two or more National or Inter
national Unions shall be decided by the 
federal convention or legislative coun
cil between sessions, unless all parties 
Interested by convention, referendum, 

slon. It Is well known that the Con- I or ln some other proper way, agree be- 
servatives, feeling that this is the last tore the ^tion s taken up to be 
session before a general election, are bound by the decision given. The vie 
going to try and make political capital was taken after long discussion to

sïïsûti.
very difficult indeed. : I two-thirds vote to pass. The Federa

tion adopted
_ ___ , against the amendment and continen-

, t„ 1898 but cllned to postpone the marrage. The ^ tobacco companies and calling for
had continued _ to ^P®n • conversation was then, however, much boycott of drug stores all over the
when Mrs. Bradley was ask g the same as it had been, and she was 1 pprtaln kinds of cigar
a description of this relationship she hopeful. They were together ^untry ^in^ certain kinds of cifa
fell into tears, finally saying almdst m- during the latter half JmL
audibly, “The acquaintance grew Into the month of November, she said * mbe tertdSlve^ council was given
very intimate relations.” ™„w di* he treat you?” asked Mr. The legislative couucn  *

“Did the acquaintance ripen Into af- .dot m» authority to remove from the

”.T£ ÎT4T» i iSSt-SJTJS» «S ««
52 “* -7TF/&L SM* 4 S“Did he first manifest affection to* indicated the approach of the cotts. .
wards you ?” . f h0u? of 3 the usual time of adjourn- The convention ratlfled the appoint;

“Yes, many, many times. ment ,and Mrs. Bradley looked lan- ment of two special committees
“Did he make manifest allons, of love at them. *er wlth, f* ^Iffiliated AmericS

toward you ?” . “i am so tired,” she said. represented by the A™®„atp
“Many.” The court ordered an Immediate ces- Society of Equity^with the vie"
“Tell the jury how strongly you sat,on of proeedelngs for the day. having the farmers co-operate with the

loved him.” ' When court adjourned Mrs. Bradley [ trades union by refusing to buy boy-
n j. -it was beyond expression.” had almost completed her recital of I cotted farm supplies.Her Marriage With Clarence Bradley -was a cuna born to you and him ?” her relations with the former senator The Federation rejected a resolution

0 S 3 -Yea ln February, 1899.” she had not reached the events which providing for a committee to recom-

Uiap llnhanmi_____Prisoner Sohhed “Tell the jury how you came to en- occurrea tn Washington, hut had ap- mend to the 1908 convention ways anawas unnappy rlolllier OIIUUCU ter lnto these relations.” ,preached them, and they will const!- means for the establishment of a
.. Thi- inauiry brought out a long tute the principal part of her testimony tlonal sanitarium, to be owned and op-While She was OR the Stand ” muddled With P —---------------------- erated by the Federation, particularly

sobs and tears and told In so low a for the treatment of consumptives
tone that the stenographer was eom- ill A resolution was Introduced by J. W.

19 —Mrs M. x^led to repeat the story. IMPROUFMPWTS N j Hawker of the United Mine Workers

^According to Mrs. Bradley, Brown Imr filjI LlllLll 10 111 providing that the executive councU“If I do not marry you, then may | prepare a document setting forth reso-
_ .... . . I luttons for the inauguration of a unitedRIIDftMIPUl MH | C political movement by the working peo-MinflWIibni -WULLD i w. « £

other bona fide organizations and the
WOs'convention. Thl^cam^as a qjb- OTTAWA. Nov. 1!;-T^n^alch°™

tor LeBOTgerTMllwauker thebSoclal- with rioting8 and manslaughter at the 

lstic leader with something of the same MacLaren mills some months ago, waa 
political significance, though ruled out finished today In Hull. Judge Talbot 
of order by President Gompers. decided that manslaughter was not
OI oraer oy - --------- but found the men guilty o£

imously adopted. i
now
«the proposition through.

Àago.
, sister, and Edward Lane, -rçho 
on the Moncton football team 
son, Is a brother, 
vife of the deceased died less 
year ago at Cortland, N. Y. . 

JAMBS FLOOD.

i ■

HOW TO TEST 
YOUR KIDNEYS

I
VAURIER.SIR WILFR

1I
■HAM, Nov. Ï8.—James Flood,
. and much respected resident of 
m, died Thursday morning after 
-,s of three days, though the 

d had not been in the best of 
or some mppths. Mr. Flood was 
s of age and leaves a wife and 
hlldren, John, at home, Mrs. 
r of Boston, and Peter. Benja- 
hod and Mrs. John Foley of this 
re brother and sister of the late 
tod, and a brother, Dennis, and 
r, Mrs. John Dickson, reside in 
Lies.

Nov. 19.—Tomorrow willOTTAWA, 
be the 66th birthday of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Not for many years has he 
been ih such good health as at pres
ent and he looks forward with con
siderable satisfaction to the excitement

If any of your family have been 
troubled’ with kidney disease make a 
test of the urine and satisfy yourself 
whether you need a good remedy before 
the disease has caused serious compll-

•1

“Yes.”

cations.
Tomorrow morning put some urine In 

bottle asid let It stand for

1‘4caustic resolutions a glass or 
twenty-four hours.

If It shows particles or germs float
ing about, is milky or cloudy, or con
tains a reddish sediment, then your kid
neys are diseased.

Commence at once to take Ferrozone 
to arrest these unnatural conditions.

.Ferrozone is especially intended for 
the immediate relief and cure of kidney 
and bladder troubles and its health-giv
ing properties will be felt at once in 
new blood, healthy circulation and gen
eral strengthening of the system.

Ferrozone quickly corrects urinal dis
orders, headache, and pain in the back.
It improves the appetite, digests the 
food, makes it nourish the nerves, 
makes them strong and enduring and 
fits one for lots of hard work.

Don’t be misled by cheap, so-called 
kidney cures offered by dealers for the 
sake of extra profits. There Is only one 
safe and reliable specific for Kidney, 
Bladder, Liver and urinal troubles, and 
its name is Ferrozone.

Refuse point blank to accept a sub
stitute, and insist on your druggist sup
plying “Ferrozone;” price 50c. per box/ 
at all dealers.

conspiracy
■will of the people ln Dominion and were
provincial elections, Judge Winchester I The 1907 championship freshmen team 
allowed about fourteen otltor witnesses |nested today, but will- line up against 
to testify as to bribery ln the notorious | tbe -varsity later ln the week, using 
London by-election.

MRS MARTIN,

CHAM, Nov. 19—The death of 
larion A. Martin occurred at 
fiber’s home, Centre street, on 
evening, after an illness of sev

enths. The deceased lady has 
i professional nurse - for. about 
•-three years and has lived in' 
i during that tin», being a mem- 
the St. Francis Order of Nurses.

[ survived by a mother, seven 
trs and one sister. She was 49 
old. The funeral was held this 
ig at 3.30, Interment being In St. 
el’s cemetery.

MISS EMMA BLANCHE.

many friends of Miss Emma 
ie will leaVn with deep regret of 
leath Mohday at the home 
sr parents, Wentworth street. 
Blanche had been ill for some 
Besides her parents she leaves 

iisters, one residing in Boston, 
leceased was actively identified 6 
Brussels street Baptist church.

JOSEPH MARTIN.

the Mater-Misercordae Home 
y the death took place of Joseph 
i, aged 75 years. One daughter 
Lucy McAnney Of Boston^ sur

BENJAMIN TOWER.

MRS. BRADLEY TELLS 
ft PITIFUL STORYsome- Harvard plays. ,

Congdon is the only ’varsity player 
•Whose tiijurtes necessitate careful 

watching. Hie «trained ankle is re- 
and he will be ablePemey tnrtschmaâ Tills 

His Part of Story f ceiving great care
to get into the game Saturday with- 

I out any serious handicap. Tomorrow,rrl
by DR. HAMILTON’S PILLS | flnger joined the coaches today, the 

_ ... others here being John Hall, Carl
HALIFAX, N. S., Nov, 21.—A well , paui veeder, Walter Camp

known resident at 93 Sackville street, ^an^8’

Mr. Pemey Hirtschman, who has been For tba flrst Ume in the history of 
in a somewhat serious condition lately, contests it is now assured that
has recovered, and says: “Six months such contestent M Cambridge next
ago my appetite fell off and my health urdayPwm equal those of Harvard, 
became very poor. I had terrible at- Tale hag 15,000 seats ln the Stad-
tacks of Indigestion and oftenwas un- than have ever been
able to sleep at night. My poor color out-of-town game before,
showed what an 111 man I was. I tried taken ror an over
numerous remedies but the only genu- Undergraduates alone rave a

; s "r, ’szn-m r» r»quickly. Today I -have a fine zest for that Yale had about 15,000 seats,which 
my meals. I feel as strong and healthy Is 6,000 more than have ever

young boy. Because they are so taken for an out-of-town game. Th 
cleansing and so tonic ln their effect means that Yale wiU occupy 

I t think Dr. Hamilton’s Pills should be seats In the Stadium. This unprec ^
; used by every person. My wife used dented demand was b°tat_aU infl 

them regularly with grand results.” enced by the victory of the Yale team
Saturday, for thé department has been 
at work sorting the tickets night and 
day sihee Nov. 9, whén the applications 
closed. At the office in the Durfie ih 
the past two weeks over 40,000 tickets 
have been handled.

Her miectirai for Former United 
States Senator Brown

na

ilWASHINGTON, Nov.
Bradley, on trial for the killing of
former Senator Brown of Utah, took said: ^
the witness stand today in her own be- God avenge me.’ .
half, and her assumption of that posl- Abdul u‘ls tlme th® ® beÿ
tlon marked the climax of the already ter Alice had come to visit!hex father

famous ^^^er^yTad °W- cîmhged6 towards ' Mrs. Bradley and he 

generally known, and the court had tried to persuade her to go away

SSSSSSJr-11— Sew iwi 11 1*1 M
^ waü mu^rÏÏul’4’l«idtL«m40de- would say sutU bitter, bitter | g| |Jgg| |pg|g HhtO—lfllltl6tlflB

52 i-ssrs-ri sBS-JSÆiSSft. svs?*

Bradley was called she Immediately which she was represented as having 
faced the Jury and the audience. By said that if Brown did not acknow-
the time the first question had been ledge the paternity of her children CHATHAM N. B„
put to her the witness had gathered “ghe would shoot him full of holes. evening at 7.30 o’clock, a ser-
herself together, and her nervousness she did not need süch an acknowledg- Thur^ y ^ Cburcb wl1L. be
had well nigh left her. Her voice was ment because she already had It In h induction of the new pas-
low and Indistinct, but the tone was own handwriting. The note \va , Q^orgyj Wood of Amherst,
firm. Judge Powers asked the ques- Chown, but not read. In Ogden th , m(^erator Rev Mr. Colquhoun, 
tions, and they were at first directed to third child ™a* b°™’ .^s’ Br dl V wilt preside and , Induct. The Rev. S.
developing a history of the defendant, testified, but it did not live. I M^rthur of Newcastle, will preach;
who said she was 35 years old, that she Mrs. Bradley said she had rreatly ■ Simpson, of Douglastown,

born in Kansas City and educated failed during her relations with Brown, Rev F. G °hePm|nister_ and Rev. H.

«i’-lKSS SLf *, £ I O-BBEC. N.v. 1,-Tb. ,»y,, =|

BF *ww -111 stssjsssz^X

SSS Srœ
B^EPBEfe EîHEHEB

HBHHEE gSi:-
east. . . . ’ ■ The first car of coal to come to Chat- which there were several Interruptions
.“I aimPly broke down and gg a from jYed M. Txveedle's mine at as to documents that were admissible. 

Mm to marry me, she said. Mftfio arrived here last week and yes- several of these were,claimed by the
“I told him I could never face the Mtato arri£ d h to tbe Well- witness to be original copies, but rM.

little children when they grew up and terday ° where a test of Qreenshields claimed that such should
1 felt as if the future was very dark. ^ purp08eB will he be proved before being allowed to be

His moods, she said, underwent fre- its fitness^ fo Dlanninjr to niaced on record. At the conclusion of
quent changes, and his talk correspond- made. Thf .oai for the light «ta- Senator Lfl-pdry's eyldene Mr. Green
ed with It. AS late as October 26, 1906, try J* results are satisfactory, shields s^ed to the court that It was
when she had told him that she was tion, and It the ^esti a COnsld- importanTthat, evidence bearing dlrect-
Ibout to become a mother again, he its use will be rontinued as a cons,a mtmna^ g» shouJd be first heard,
has assured her that all would be made erable savin| “d!e Is now^ It Mlnto, and.*, .this connection Baron De Le-
right. He promised her then to marry Murray Twee , ■ »une u DeJardln and others were the
her she continued, and to remove her managing his brothers mine. '" .' J, ones who ought to be sought

, f*rftoldfieM Nev. to live. On that C. Kerr Stewart; One of the M* -WWW" heStheretore asked
“Unhappy,- was the reply. She ,n be’bad tojd ber, Mrs. Bradley popular young men in town, will ,ea .. ..ammigg'ion to adjourn until such

divorced from Mr. Bradley she said ln the only,-person he on Saturday for Fredericton time rs they cquld be communicated
1895. • - , . tr ,uwd hadever loved, “and I had every hope has accepted a position With «me qbe brought to Canada

,The witness told of being introduce sincère and aid. Mr. Stewart s departure wjll be . request of the government,
to Senator Brown by her uncle and * J " ro“lses » regretted by a large number of friends, ‘V!*6 was granted and the
afterwards coming to know him w U w p 13 the subject was and Ms loss to the Y. M. C.A. and the ------—^_t=— adjourned Indefinitely.

-.-«A »■ =»»

IUGKINGHAM RIOTERS 
ACQUITTED OF MANSLAUGHTER

■as a
was
come: mi ,

KVILLE, N. B., Nov. 15.—Benja- 
Cower, a well known resident ol 
tile, passed away last Saturday 
ng at his hone on , Kirk street, 
a lingering illness of Bright’s dis- 
Deceased was 63 years of 
^aves a widow, one son and two- 
iters, The funeral took place Mon. 
ftemoon and the service^, .which 

friends an»

RUSHING WORK ON 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

Service proven,
rioting and sentenced them to two
months.INVESTIGATION OT 

ABITIBI CHARGES
Nov. 19.— On I 1

:A TIGHT MONEY STORY,INSURE AGAINST SERIOUS COLDS.

Of the many forms of insurance pro
bably that which protects you against 
the serious ret uIts of colds Is the most 
valuable at this time of year, when so 
many are becdinlng victims of la 
grippe and pneumonia. By the prompt 
use of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine you can keep the cough 
loose, prevent further development of 
the cold and cure it ln a few days.

largely attended by 
1res of the deceased, were conduct 
I Rev. J. L. Dawson, assisted bS 
|Dr. Stewart. The floral tributes 

Interment took place la

James R. Keene told this story Ulus- 
of ‘high finance” at the Wal*trative 

dorf (New York).
A Kentucky darky negotiated a loan 

of $10 from a local banker, pledging 
his mule and cart as security.

“Money is pretty tight,” explained 
the banker, “and I shall have to charge 
you 32.50 now for the use of the ten 
for a month. »

The darky consented, signed the pa- 
pers and half an hour later was found 
by a friend standing ln the road 
scratching his wool with one hand and 

ruefully at the 37.50 ln the

WINNIPEG, Nov. 19.—An unbroken 
stretch of 430 miles of grading over the 
line of the Grand Trunk Pacific from 
Portage La Prairie to Saskatoon Is now 

j complete. Three-fourths of th.e distance 
is traversed by steel and track-laying 
gangs are rushing the work op the last 
hundred miles, and by the new year 
the whole division will practically be 
ready for traffic. Three hundred and 

j fifty mile» yet remain before Edmon
ton is reached and 60 per cent, of this 

| Is graded, and half the remainder is 
! work which Is among the easiest along 

the whole route and which promises 
to be fully completed by the early part 
of next season.

many.
Lural cemetery. i

J. J. MCDONALD.
was

sallfax despatch says that J. J. 
bald, aged 57, of his majesty’s 
bs, who was stricken with par- 
I a few days ago, died yesterday 

well known citl-

1

ng. He was a ONE NURSE HELD BOY; 
OTHER FLOGGED HIM

m, believed that the deficit of the 
Scotia provincial exhibition com* 

>n will be in the vicinity of $15,- 
A meeting was to have been held 
ivening, but was postponed until
TOW.

looking
other. . ,

"Wats de matter, 6am 7’ asked his
friend.

"Oh, dere ain’t nothin’ de matter, 
’cept I knows I’se right. Dat Bank map 
he done charge men 32.60 for 310 for a 
month. I’se right, suh. Fo’ ,if I had 
a ast fo’ de ten fo’ foah months I 
wouldn’t a got nothin’."

-
mMONTREAL, Nov. 19.—Judge Cho- 

quet rendered a decision this afternoon 
In the case of Miss Wichers and Miss 
MacKenZle, two nurses of the Ladles’ 
Benevolent Institution, who. are charg
ed with cruelty to Willie Bragar 
of the boys. It was shown by the evi
dence that one of the nurses had flog- 

the hare back while the

N. B. Man Killed In B. C. gave
very soon
became secretary and treasurer of it. 
She had also become a member of the 
Women’s Press Club and the Poets’ 
Round Table.
It was through her connection with 

these and political organizations that 
she became acquainted with Senator 
Brown. Judge Powers was permitted 
to develop the fact that Mrs. Bradley 
had taken an active part in the af
fairs of the Republican party of Utah, 

vote, and that she had

TORONTO, Nov. 19.—A young lumr 
berman named Bernier, from Grand 
Falls, N. B., was killed at Golden, B. 
C., by a tree falling on him.

one IT REGRINDS.

grind againwü?waterlthatUlsnpIset,” remarked the 

mournful citizen.
"That’s where a joke mill has the 

water mill," cackled the
humorist—Pittsburg

i : ged him on 
other held him. Judge Choquet held 
that the flogging of the boy on the bare 

- - skin was cruelty under the circum
stances and that the nurses-had made 
a mistake. He found the nurses guilty 
of assault and imposed a fine qf 310 
each or one month. .

THE INTELLIGENT BIRD.
----- f—

1 Two negroes ln Washington were 
. overheard discussing the intelligence 

of birds In general. f" Ï
“Birds Is shore sensl6le," observed 

one darky to the other. “Yo’ kin learn 
them anything. I uster work for a 
lady that had one ln a clock, an’ when 
It was time tb tell de time It uster come 
out an’ say cuckoo jest as many times 
as de time was”

“Yo’ doan’ say so?” asked the other 
negro Incredulously.

“Shore thing!” ' responded the first 
darky. "But de mos’ wonderful part 
was dat It was only a wooden bird, 
too!"

< bulge on a 
cheerful 
Post.

press #

)
where women ■ 
been secretary of the state comiplttee.

relations with your hus- 5.000 B MÇfSSSJSTR“6 acre
14 states; buyer's railroad fare paid up 
to 1,000 miles ; please write what State 
you Wish to know about; Illustrated 
“List No. 19,” describing improved 
productive farms, with reliable infor
mation of products, markets, climate, 
etc., mailed free by E. A. STROUT CO., 
88 Broad St., Boston, Mass.

t
HARD TO ESTIMATE. “Were your ,

band happy or unhappy?" sh was ask-*-Ô- Myer (reading)—côst» ,391 a week 
to feed a circus tiger."

Oyer.—Well, at that rate what.would 
the monthly board of a catamount to ”

ed.■■■rry il

vr>* m

° A ^»lbe M MnA HAPPY ENDING.

han Bears th» 
Signaturesitor—So your poor husband 

ied away, Mrs. Murphy. He died 
py, I hope.
rs. Murphy—OI think so, mum. The 
1 thing he did was to crack me over 
I head with a medicine bottle.
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ELEVEN ARE KILLED
IN BldT IN CHURffl;

arrived and by the time the sun is I thank Sheriff Lynds tor his great 
shining over the shtretown the con- kindness and consideration fgr tye; also 
demned murdeter of Mary Ann Mc- Mrs. L D. Sleeves, who hair been a 
Auley will have paid the penalty of ..paother to me and tried h#r best to 

— “ ‘ " "ow of save me. Also to tttif Jailer, ^fx. '.Ror-
kind ter, his wife and daughter, Laura. Also 

in Its history, the quiet village has James Archibald, wife and children, 
over it. a'mantle of gloom, and - a feel- and H. C- Ccjpnan, for 
tag of depression and awe pervades the kindly favors, r 
entire community.: All day. tong- tjie frianflaaflld .Vhflted me in ray bell .Also 
villagers and strangers passing along those who wrote me letters In my hour 

hate been watching j "* ' |tite|^Hg||ÉÉ||||H|&i|Ég
the enclosure -.new | 

completed, in which the doomed man reward my spiritual adviser, Rev. B. 
will be swung Into eternity. The scat- H. Thomas and Rev. • H. D, SVorde-. 
fold was finished at six o’clock tonight With these words I will close this let- 
to the entire satisfaction of Hangman ter of thanks, declaring that I am 
Radcliffe, who spdaks highly of the trusting In Jesus Christ, wh<j 
work dofie by Foreman W. B. Calhoun, me and the world. Does not the Holy
.... ______  ..The platform stands on word say: "He that belleveth in me
four posts and Is eight feet square and hath everlasting 11$”? I trust Him

who died for me.
THOMAS FRANCIS COLLINS. 

Hopewell Cape, Albert Co.,
Noverber 14, 1907.

Tonight Collins sent the following to 
Mrs. I. D. Steeves of Hillsboro:

THOS. F. COLLINS HANGED FOR
FOR THE MURDER OF MISS

MARY ANN McAULEl

his deed. Resting under the shad 
the'dreadfhl evënt, the first of Its

r i their many 
rgëtting’ .nftmy 
€ ray Ml. A!

Sympathy of Congregation for Eipellej 
Priest Leads to Terrible 

Tragedy.

not -tio
:

of trouble. ,
I earnestly pray that the Lord will

the main street 
the tall wails of

!

J'K. * m»r, -T* With men of war, and they teach them 
how '

The deadliest arms to wield.

What the White Meta then has done

a s w., I*?»» s
hinges each side. The doors are held 
in position by cross bars, released by 
the moving of a lever. Through this 
opening the condemned man drops al
most to the ground, or nearly eleven

' ‘ - (From Friday's Star.) - Father MacÀuley met Collins at Elgin,
The crime (or which Thomas Francis several miles from New Ireland. He 

Collins will pay the penalty .today was questioned the young Irishman and 
committed on the evening of Sunday, was informed that the latter had quar- 
August 19th, 1907, at the rectory at New relied with Miss MacAuley and had 
Ireland, Albert county. The victim was left the New Ireland rectory. Collins 
Mary Ann McAuley, cousin of Rev. jb. then disappeared and the priest went 
A. McAifley, for whom she kept house, on his way home. The next day the 

The murder was not discovered until rectory was reached by Father Màc- 
Tuesday, August 21st- During the time Auley, accompanied by a man named 
that elapsed, between the commission Doyle.
and the discovery of the crime Collins, Signs of disorder were plentiful about 
the suspect, left New Ireland and mace the house, and in the woodshed the 
his way to St. John, where he spent ! dead body of Mary Ann McAuley was 
part of Tuesday. On that day he left found. The back of the. head was crush- 
thls city and travelled westward to- ed by an axe and thé throat was cut. 
ward St. Stephen. Information con- An attempt had been made to conceal 
cemlng the whereabouts of Collins was the body. A hasty search of the house 
given the St. John police, and the man | „howed that several articles had been 
was followed and captured at Lee Set- : stolen. Suspicion at once fell on Col- 
tlement, twelve miles from St. George, llDg
Charlotte county. The capture was The suspect was at once traced. It 
made on Friday, August 24th, the fifth I was ascertained that he had used Fa-

f/ter the ™urd®r- • ther MacAuley’s horse to drive a por-
Colllns was brought to St John. On of ^ way to Elgini but had

August 30th he was taken to HopeweU turned the aniraal loose after travel- 
Cape and lodged In Jail. ling a short distance. The. ex-sailor

Thomas F. Collins was born in Liver- traced to st. John and 'further
poo Eng., of Irish parents. In his finally captured in Char-
youth he was supposed to have received , _ t
a fair education. While in his teens 10“e <rounty’ . ' .
the man who pays the death penalty , Much sympathy has been expressed
today took up a seafaring life.. During C°U‘nf' efp®flallf 
the spring of 190#, according to his p‘e ,of ,^lb?rt, Goun‘?;, He h®d t£re® 
story, he left a steamer on which he trials, the first one before Judge Gre- 
was working, at Montreal and gradual- sory, which resulted In a verdict of 
ly worked his way east as far as Am- sutlty. ^ second trial was secured on 
herst, N. S. From there the young the ground-that the charge of the Judge 
Irishman drifted back to New Bruns- j was not in aeçordanee with the evi- 
Wick, finally hiring as man-of-all-work I dence. Judge Landry presided at this 

v with Rev. Father E. A. McAuley at trial and the Jury disagreed. The third 
New Ireland. tral resulted In a verdict of guilty.

Father McAuley lived in the rectory In all his trials the prisoner was 
of New Ireland with his cousin as ably defended by Hon. H. A. Me- 
housekeeper. The latter was born in j McKeown, assisted by J. C. Sherren.
St. John, but about 1886, removed to) Solicitor General Jones.was assisted 
Boston. After a year’s residence there j at the first trial by Hon. C. N. Skin- 
ahe went to New Ireland, where she ner for the prosecution, but in the two

"BUDAPEST, Nov. 18.—Eleven peas, 
ants, Including four, women', were yes- 
terday killed by gendarmes, and twelve 
others were wounded, during the con
secration of a new Kbman Catholic 
church at Chernova. y 

A Slovak priest namçd Hlinka had 
been removed- from the',-parish for go- 
litlcal Intrigues, and the priest

THE SOUTH-AFR1CAN WAR died for

i ; the builder. The platform stands on word say:
Hark to the clank of . the sabre and 

lancet ' *
And fist to the thunderous tread 

Of the hurrying hoofs where the 
chargers prance 

Over the dusky dead.

Down in the desevtis darksome land, 
Or down where the sea winds blow, 

The white man stands with'. crimson 
hands, V

Over his fallen foe.

of a
neighboring churqh was appointed-to 
perform the''consecration ceremony.

As it was known that the 
sympathized with the expelled priest, 
a magistrate and fifteen gentianes ac-t 
companled the officiât! pg priest.

When the party arrived at the new 
building they were received by a hos
tile mob of parishioners. Stones tv ere 
showered at the priest and gendarmes, 
and women in tile crowd poured boll- • 
ing water on the intruders.

Sound if you will, but must you know 
That when the blast is blown,

It's not the arm that bends the bow 
Is matched against your own.

The serried ranks ot Motherland t 
Will hasten to the fray 

And win or lose, more skillful hand 
Will battle In- that day.

Think of It not as but a dream,
• This battle yet to be,
When Armageddon. 3s agleam 

With tramping soldiery. . ,

peasants

List to the scream of the lyddite shell, 
And the song of the, galling gun,

As rank on rank the foemen fell 
The White Men obb by one.

Look on the scene as the sun goes 
down.

And count them ye who can 
The Boers who scoffed at the White 

Man's frown,
And fell In the battle’s van.

The magistrate and1 the officer ia 
charge were thrown down, and the offi
cer drew his revolver and fired. The 
gendarmes then delivered -a vclley 
among the attacking party.

The volley checked the advance of the 
mob, who turned and fled. The leader 
of the demonstration was arrested. An 
Inquiry has been ordered by the au
thorities. >

Holy Form wilt go before ,r, 
f stay the slaughtering hand, 
en White M£n try the White 
Man’s war j -* ,

Up in the White Man’s land.

No
To
Wh

Sullen and silent and lone they lie, 
Pierced end battered and bare.

The breath of the hurt one’s moaning 
sigh

Is rising everywhere.

HOPEWELL CAPE, Nov. JS.^Thos. 
F. Collins was hanged-ln the jatf yard 
here at 7.25 this .morning. He v died 
brave. After sleeping three hours the 
condemned man awoke shortly after 
six o’clock and spoil the rest of the 
time In prayer with Rev. Mr Thomas. 
A little after seven Radcliffe entered 
the cell and conducted him to tlje-

Stern is the look of the detailed squad, 
Lantern and spade in hand.

As they hurry to hide from the World 
and God

The work in the Dark Man’s land. KILLED BY TRAINscaffold. . . '
He made no confession and left no 

statement of any kind.
The doctors pronounced him dead af

ter seven minutes. Calm, unflinching 
and with a dignified air, Collins 
walked to the gallows briskly.

An unknown man, about thirty years 
of age, was killed and terribly mangled 
by the Halifax day express last night 
at 9.15, about A mile this side of Cold- 
brook. The body was brought to the 

■vClty in the» baggage car. Dr. Berry
man was summoned and the body re
moved to the morgue. . ‘ i . ,

The Halifax express is due in the 
city at 9.2Ç, and last night, In icbarge 
of Conductor ■ Crockett, wotjW' have 
arrived In the city on time. When 
near Mclntpslfs green Houses, Engi
neer John Irvine saw à mari' lying in 
the middle of the track, about a car's 
length ahead. Immediately all brakes 
were put on, but before the train could 
be stopped it had passed over the body, 
which was fbtiiid tangled up under 
the tender of the engine.

It was thought by some last night 
that the mari had been killed by the 
out-going .train, which crossed .the 
Halifax express at Rothesay. Near 
the spot where the body was found is 
a crossing.

The body, howewver, was still warm 
when brought -to the city on the bag
gage car. If the man was not hit by 
the outgoing train it is hard to explain 
why he was lying on the track, as 
there were no signs of liquor on him.

The body was terribly mangjed, near- . 
ly every, bone in the body .toeing broken.

, Some of those who viewed the remains 
thought the man’s face was fàmiliar 
to them, and there were some who sug
gested that he belonged to Coldbrqok. 
On Inquiry last ’ night, however, .at 
Coldbrook his identity could not be dis
covered. Others of the train men 
thought they recognized in him a 
travelling medicine man who has 
been lately in this vicinity.

The man was about 30 years of age 
and must have stood about six feet in 
height, and he was heavily built. He 
was dark, clean shaven, with about a 
day’s growth of beard. He was well 
although plainly dressed, and did not 
in clothing or appearance resemble a" 
tramp. He wdre a small travelling cap.

Coroner Berryman has not yet decid
ed whether an Inquest will be neces
sary.

Later, when the body was searched 
In the morgue, the only mark of iden
tification was found on the cap. On . 
the inside had been printed the name 
of the hatter, with the address, (Since 
Bay, C. B. The name of the hatter 
had been worn off. It would seem to 
show that the dead man did' net be
long to Coldbtook, but perhaps fell to 
his death from the outgoing train while 
trying to make his way back to Glace 
Bay.

Dig for them deeply! Tumble them in!
Bruised and battered and bare!

For this Is the burden of those that 
win

As you are winning there.

COURT HOUSE AT HOPEjVELL CAPE, 

Where Collins was tried three times

feet. The rope w}th the proper amount 
of slack is fastened to a cross beam 
six feet above his. head.

The. trap was tested this evening and 
found to work satisfactory.

The prisoner is making preparations 
for the end and is in a penitent frame 
61 mind

A patlmtic feature of today was the 
giving awy by the condemned man of 
various trinkets of articles in his pos
session to members of the Jailer's fam
ily and others who have Befriended 
him, to all of which he has expressed 
his gratitude for their, kindly acts.,

The large pile of. magazines ( which 
fills one corner of his cell, the pris
oner gave to Chaplain Thomas, his 
spiritual adviser, for use In Dorchester 
penitentiary.

Mr. Thomas and Mrs. Isaiah Steeves,
the lady who has Interested herself In man had a strong: liking, ., ,.
the prisoner’s case, spent the greater Mapy letters were received by the 
part of the day with Collins, and Mr. prisoner today, of a deeply religious 
Thomas will remain with the con- tone. One came from Rev. H. E. Wor- 
demnéd man until the end. den, who is now in Boston. -

Collins late tonight through his splr- The prisoner, .met, Radcliffe for the. 
itukl adviser. Chaplain Thomas, Issued first time tonight, when Sheriff Lynda 
the following letter: asked Colline if he would see Radcliffe,
To My Dear Friends:—I thank the ' the prisoner replied that he , would 
editors and staffs of the St. John j rather not. Later, however, he said 
Globe, the St. John Sun, and the Monc- he would like to see the hangman, 
ton Transcript for their kind treat- When Radcliffe visited him, accom-
ment in reference to my case. Also panied by the sheriff Collins grasped
the kind people of Albert and West- his hand and told the executioner that 
morland counties for their kindness in he did not blame him- 
signing the petition for clemency In my Rev. Mr. Thomas said late tonight 
behalf; also the good people who wrote that he confidently expected Collins to 
private letetrs ih rty behalf to the confess to the -terrible crime. The eon- 
cabinet officials who had the dtsposi- feesion, if one is made, will not be 
tion of my case; also my heartfelt made public until after the execution, 
thanks to those generous people who About fifteen, people will see the 
contributed the funds 'for my coun- hanging. These will include Sheriff 
sel, Hon. H. A. McKeown, who, with Lynds, Deputy Sheriff Babklrk, Con-
his learned colleague, James C. Sher- stables Coonan and Smith, Jailer Wil-
ran, did all that human aid could do lard Porter, Dr. Marvin, coroner, Dr. 
for me, for which the Lord will re- j. T. Lewis, Jail Surgeon, and repre- 
wpd them. sentatlves of the press.

My Dear Mother:
A brighter vision of the light,

Oh mother, dear, as from thy face, 
Will live in works of pure, delight 

For love Of God or love of right.
£Lt >3»: a i :i .. Ur. ’ it

Today we grieve and say farewell 
with trembling lips and silent tear, 

And view the spell we know so well 
Throughout this long and dreary year.

;& » - ! 4- ’ 4 14 ■ J | jjtf
May peace and rest be thine alone,

For here thy stc«»s are gently led 
To raise and cheer in our distress,

As faith without Its work is dead.
COLLINS.
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Collins was deeply moved when being 

visited for the last time tonight by 
Constable Coonan, who knew him so 
well and-for whom the condemned

,,! '
:

;•
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MISS MART ANN McAULET

The murdered woman.

When Radcliffe entered his cell the 
hangman said :

“Good morning, Mr. Collins.” *
“Good morning, Mr. Radcliffe,” said 

Collins.
Radcliffe then took the prisoner’s 

arm, and together they left the cell 
and walked rapidly along the passage 
way, out across the twelve or thir
teen feet of yard to the enclosure 
where stood the gallows.

After Collins had taken his stand 
over -the trap, Radcliffe adjusted 
the black cap and Rev. Mr. Thomas 
recited the Lord’s

Then Mother Earth will bathe the 
wound

Tour surgeons cannot reach,
And gather to her sodden ground 

The sorrowing hearts of each.

ing. The Prohibition Commission, of 
which Mr. Marshall is a member, be
gins its work in this province at Monc
ton on Monday next.

METHODISTS WILL 
' MEET IMMIGRANTS HANDSOME AUTOMOBILE

THOMAS F. COLLINS. '7733 Such Is” their fate and such of yore 
The folly of their stand,

When White Men try the White Man’s 
war,

Like Russia and Japan.

m SIR WILFRID LAURIERLast evening delegates from the vari
ous Methodist churches of the city met 
at Exmouth Street Methodist Church 
for the purpose of conferring with Rev. 
Thomas Marshall, superintendent of 
missions for New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island. As a result of 
the conference it was decided that the 
Methodist churches of the city would' 
take charge of the Immigration work 
at this port during the coming year. A 
strong committee was appointed to 
take up the work.

Those present at the meeting were: 
Rev. Thomas Marshall, Rev. S. How
ard, Rev. James Crisp, Rev. H. D. Marr, 
Rev.T. J. Deinstadt, Rev. J.Heany, Rev. 
C. Comben. James Myles, J. B. Tait and 
C. Hutchings. Rev. James Crisp. oc
cupied the chair and Rev. Mr. Marr 
was elected secretary.

Rev. Mr. Marshall made the proposal 
that the local churches assuine the re
sponsibility of conducting the work 
among the immigrants. The meeting 

1 concurred with him In regard to this 
and unanimously passed a resolution in 
favor of the proposal.

The committee appointed to look 
after the work is composed of the fol
lowing gentlemen, as representatives 
of the local Churches: Queen Square, 
Rev. H. D. Marr, J. Willard Smith and 
Captain Potter; Centenary, Rev. H. 
Sprague, G. E. Barbour and Joseph 
Seeley; Exmorith street. Rev. S. How
ard, James Myles and Walter Adams; 
Portland, Rev.' Neil McLaughlin; 
Robert T. Hayes and J. N. Harvey; 
Carleton, Rev. J. Heany, J. B. Tait and 
W. D.Baskin; Carmarthen street, Rev. 

, C. W. Squires, c. Hutchings and W. 
McCavonr; Zion, Rev. Jas. Crisp, A. C, 
Powers and F. S. Purdy; Fairvllle, 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, W. Golding and 
J. Stout; Courtenay Bay, Rev. J. 3. 
Champion, C. Cassidy and Mr. Adams.

This committee will meet, at Queen 
Square Methodist Church on Thursday 
evening at eight 'o’clock.

Until the appointment of regular 
chaplains to attend to the immigration 
work. Rev, -Jî. D. Marr and Bev. T. J. 
Deinstadt will hold the positions tem
porarily. <

next trials handled the case unaided.
A short time since a prominent dtlr 

zen of §t. John Interviewed Thomas 
F. Collins in the Albert County jail 
and there received from him a copy

acted as her cousin's housekeeper un
til her tragic death. She is said by 
those who knew her to have been a 
woman of amiable disposition. At the 
time of her death she was about fifty 
years of age. - -

•»: ■

VENDETTA IS ENDEDOTTAWA, Nov. 18.—A handsome au
tomobile has reached Ottawa from 
England for the use of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. The car Is an Armstrong- 
Whltwortlr machine of 30 horse power 
with a speed of 60 miles an hour. It is 
said to be the handsomest machine 
which has re: reached Ottawa.

But judge ye not, O men who seek 
The cannon studded field,

Aspiayer.
he reached the words “Thy Kingdom 

xThat earth holds fools as weak as come” the hangman threw back the
lever and the condemned man was 
swung into eternity.

There was scarcely any motion of 
the body after it fell and little twitch- 

; ing was noticeable.
The execution was highly sucessful. 

Their armies grow with the hate they j jUst before the execution Collins said 
show, >

But the hour of strife Is late.

BY A TRIPLE DUEL
Father McAuley as rector of the : of the verses printed beneath. Collins 

(Roman Catholic Church at New Ire- ag3erted that.the verses had been corn- 
land, was held In high esteem by his 
parishioners and neighbors, and was 
well known throughout Albert County. : was appended to them. The gentleman 
The murder -of his cousin caused a in whose possession the manuscript Is 
shock to almost every person in the believes that the condemned man was 
county and that feeling was intensified .. . ,
by the death of the reverend father ; the author ot the Poetry, 
himself, which occurred a short time '
ago during the period Intervening be- [ hours of his confinement with drawing 
tween Collins’ second and third trials j the pltturea of ,ueh w„u known per-

The circumstances surrounding the .............................. . *
death of Mary Ann MacAulay were as ^’ns as ’¥§. late Paul Kruger, Lord 
follows: On the Friday preceding the Roberts, Kitchener and others, and It 
day of the Murder Father MacAuley is Posable that the prisoner may have 
left his home on parish work, leaving also turned bis attention to the com
bla cousin and the. hired man, Collins, Position of verse.
together at the house. On Monday, « The verses in question are as follows:

those ,
Wl^om you have taiight to yield.

Over the nations and to and fro 
There spreads the cloud of Fate;

Six Men Fight With Pistols on the Street 
of a Sicilian Town.

posed by himself and his signature
h

good bye to the newspapermen, the 
sheriff, Jailor and all his friends who 
were present.

ROME, Nov. 18.—Two families of 
Comitinl, in Sicily, have fought a ter
rible duel with three men on e&ph side.

There had been a vendetta between 
the families for generations and finally 
to wipe it out they decided to fight in 
formal fashion.

It was arranged that Signor Conti 
and his two sons should fight Signor 
Alessi and his two brothers. The chief 
square of Comltini was chosen for the 
encounter, and it was agreed that pis
tols should be the weapons.

Within a few moments of the begin
ning of the dnel Signor Conti and the 
two brothers of the Alessi family fell 
dead,. and the three survivors sustain
ed serious wounds.

A crowd of inhabitants witnessed,the 
duel. The police force consisting Ot 
two carabiniers, stayed away until the 
affair was over.

ICollins is known to have beguiled the
Their forts are studded with shot and ■ HOPEWELL CAPE, A. Co., Nov. IS, 

she1*: 3 a. m.—Thomas F. Collins will be
Their ships are riding low : hanged at seven o’clock this morning.

With their weight of mall and are All preparations have been made and
! the condemned man fa iîSHèrifiy await-
| ln« 016 end-

Earth Is a-groanlng with burdens now HOPEWELL CAPE, A. Co., Nov. 14. 
To fill the tented field Thomas Francis Collins’ last night has

’

loaded well
To meet'v an equal foe.

jx A
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BIG LUMBER COMPANY 
REMOVING TO VICTORIA •

!■V

é i MRS CHARLOTTE PHILLIPS. 
She Is -not* on trial in Cleveland on 
the charge of slaying her husband, 
a coal operator.

; NAPLES; Nov.' Ï9.—Alfred Whelan' of 
Philadelphia died here yesterday ot 
heart failure caused by nefvous pros
tration.

VICTORIA, Nov. 18.—The Redcliffe 
Lumber Company, one of the greatest 
In America; has arranged to remove 
frdm Wisconsin to Victoria, B. C., and 
has already purchased limits, and will 
build a mill at Victoria next ye^r to 
cut two hundred and fifty thousand feet 
a day. v

The output will be principally fir end 
cedar. The management says,’ the .Uni
ted States duty on Canadian lumber 
will be wiped out in a vèry sh irt t:j ie, 
as the supply must coipp from beta.

oasto
Tha Kind You Haw Always Bough':>■ PORCH OF McAULET 3ÇOUSB 

* Where body was found.
FRONT VIEW OF McAULET HOUSE 

\ At New Ireland, whe re murder took place

Bears the
Rev." Mr. Marshall will leave for Signature 

Moncton on the e*rly train this morn- of
ifc>
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GREAT RAILWAY 
TIES UP

East Indian Road, ilia Second 
'Largest in the Empire, the 

Chief Sufferer—Thousands 
of Passengers Delayed— 

» Violence Threatened

T

(•

f!
eilfij.taas.v, ti

CALCUTTA’, Nov. 20.—Traffic on the x 
East Indian Railway, 2,165 miles long 
and the second largest line in India is 
rapidly becoming paralyzed by a strike. 
The trouble originated with the engin
eers, who are almost, entirely Euro
pean and yesterday and today great 
numbers of natives belonging to the 
traffic staff Joined In the movement. 

The most Important section of the road 
from Calcutta to Allahabad is practi
cally tied up and already six thousand 

are stranded at Ahansol,

si

fêmnatt«r»
Bengal, the Junction of the East Indian 
and , Bengaf-Nagpur Railroad, where 
the strikers„.have threatened violence. 
Reports are constantly coming In of T 
engineers leaving their trains at re
mote stations’ and In some cases driv
ing off their locomotives and leaving 
the cars. ,

The Jute mines, ar^ seriously affected 
by the strike. They have been obliged 
to stop work in consequence of the 
shortage of coal, and it is feared that 
tho tle-iip will delay loading outbound 
ships: The strikers ookplaln of over
work and poor pay. The strike at the 
present time is specially serious In 
view -of the famine conditions which 
are becoming daily more widespread, 
necessitating the speedy transportation 
of relief supplies.

-, --------*•“

CM WOMAN 
FINED $50 AND COSTS 

FI scon ACT VIOLATION
CHATHAM, N. B„ NOV. 19.- 

Alice Currie was on Saturday fined $60 
and costs for violation of the Scott Act. 
This is the first in two years that the 
defendant has been convicted, the last 
•one being in Marshal Buebley’s time.

Lauvrence Lloyd was on the same day 
convicted of a second offense against 
the scott Act and was fined $100 and

The chargé of assault laid by Alice 
Dawson against Alexander Cooper 
was to’ ha*e' been heard yesterday

until the

Mrs.

moriiing, but was postponed 
evening. G. F. Fraser has been re
tained by the defendant.

Detcho Stephanoqf, the, "Bulgarl 
who sought to get Justice from the 
Henans quarry concern, could not gest 
an interpreter here and left on Satur
day for Newcastle, where the officers 
think he has gopie belongings.

On Thursday evening at 7.3Q o’clock 
the service in St. Andrew's Church 
will be held for the induction of the 

pastor. ,pev. George Woods of 
Rev, S. j. McArthur of

an,

new
Amherst.
Ne-yca*1116 will preside and will be as
sisted by Rev, H. J. Fraser, 'Loggie- 
vllle, and Rev. F. C. Simpson, Doug- 
lastown. A. large number of local and 
visiting, clergymen are expected to bo 
present.

Friday evening a reception will be 
held In the S: S. hall at 8 o’clock,when 
the new pastor will meet his future 
Ifarlehloners.

Some person stole about $30 worth 
of butter and oysters off the steamer 
Alexandra one night recently.

Mrs. J. G. Kethro, of Newcastle, ts 
in town.

Miss Louise Finnamore, stenographer 
for the Mlramtohl Lumber Co., has 
gone to the Boiestown office for the 
winter.

Mrs. A. McLean, of Newcastle, was In 
town last week.

A T. M. C. A. basket ball team will 
play In Newcastle Friday night and 
on Monday, the shiretown boys will 

, play a return game in the Y. M. C. A. 
building here. This should be a fast; 
interesting! qèHtesit. ,

Ernest Bmirhan, of St. John, was Ifl 
town over Sunday.

Lieut. Governor and Mrs. Tweedifl 
returned from St. John on Thursday.

Donald Loggie, of Burnt Church, wai 
in town last week.

Miss Helen Loggie-has returned fron 
Bt. John, where she took the civil sen 
Vice exams.
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TELEPHONE GIRL’S LEFT EAR.

“Left eared?" said the physician 
“Most of you girls are.”

“Left-eared?” said the young lads 
from the telephone exchange.
’ “Yes. Left-eared. The same as left) 

Kandéd. That Is to say, is your left eaj 
better at Its work than your rtgh 
tare?” ,

She did not know, so he tested hen 
finding, sure enough, that her left eaj 
was a little the aenter of the two.

“It is » natural thing,” he said. “YoJ 
girls use the left ear exclusively al 
day long In your telephone work, anJ 
the right ear has nothing to do. Hencj 
the left, ' itke a muscle, develops th| 
right arophtes.

"Indeed,” he ended, "if the telephonj 
comes Into mudti greater use, we shal 
have not merely left-eared exchange 
girls, but wfe Shall; become a left-eare* 
nation."—Philadelphia Bulletin.

A HELPING HAND.

When the foreign missionary ha 
concluded his talk, he made the usuo 
appeal for contributions, howeve 
small. Coming up.fo the platform Will 
Several others, a small boy mounted t 
the level of the lecturer and hastenln 
towards him, said:
“Please, sir, I was very much Intel 

ested ip your lecture, and—and—” 
“Go on, my" little man,” said the mil 

slonary encouragingly. "You want 1 
help in the good "work?”

“Not exactly, sir,” said the bo 
“What I want to know le, have yc 
*ny foreign stamps you don’t want

t
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üme BROKER 
MB S JiltCREAT RAILWAY STRIKE 

TIES UP INDIAN UNES
tares Spavins p

ARE KILLED 
IN RÉ IN CHURCH

The world 
wide success of
Keadsfl’t Spsrtai 
Cere has been, .» - - won because 
this remedy 

"can-—and does 
—cure Bog and
Curb, SpTtnt!°Rlngbone, Bony Growths, 
Swellings and Lameness.

Mbaford. Ont., May as ’06.
“I used Kendall's Spavin Core 

on a Bog Spavin, which cured it 
completely." A. O. Ma sox.

Price ii—6 for $5. Accept no substitute. 
The great book— Treatise on the Horse” 
—free from dealers or 
Or. B. J. KEMMLl CO., Ewtbsrg Wit, fimwCMA.

i

■ I Frank Lao, Charges with Deceiving the 
Public in Highland Mary Prospectus, 

Held in $10,800 Bail

vof CotgregatioB for Expelled 
lest Leads to Terrible 

Tragedy.

i*
4-c ENGLAND'S FAST TRAINS.East Indian Bui, the Semi 

Largest in the Empire, the 
Chief Sufferer—Thousands 
of Passengers Delayed— 

« Violence Threatened

34
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*? TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 19.—The crisis 
in the Law mining case was reached 
this afternoon, when Magistrate Kings- 
ford directed. Detective Newton to take 
Frank Law into custody on a charge of 
conspiracy. The information reads that 
Frank Law and William Lockhart Rus
sell did unlawfully conspire with each 
other and with other persons 
names are unknown, by deceit, to de
fraud people and to affect the public 
market price t>f stock and shares pub
licly sold. The magistrate said that 
ten thousand dollars’ ball would be 
required. The ease was first brought 
by the editor of the Mining Journal 
against Law and Russell for Issuing an 
Improper prospectus of the Highland 
Mary mine in Larder Lake.

“I am glad," commented Justice Rid
dell this morning in. delivering Judg
ment in favor of the plaintiff In the 
suit of Mrs. James Stacey against 
Frank R- Miller of Stouffville, “that 
there Is nothing in the taw to prevent 
me- rectifying this wretched fraud.*

The widow and executrix of James 
Stacey of Markham was suing to re
cover $5,000 which had come into de
fendant’s hands through his seuring 
from James Stacey a tiank check and 
in doing so taking advantage of the 
testator’s “senile dementia.” Stacey 
was 85 years old and had property 
worth about $30,000. His lordship or
ders that the $5,000 be returned to the 
estate and .that -Miller pay all costs In 
the action.

' /AwThe Splendid Service on the Great 
English Railways. -

PEST, Nov. 18.—Eleven
during four womenj w'ere,?yes. 
ilivM by gendarmes, and'twelve 
refewounded, during the con- 
l aSMa new Rbman Catholic 
it Chernova.

GOOD ADDRESSES AT,!<• ’

;
(Charles Stirrup, In Harper’s Weekly.)

The British railway companies are 
fully maintaining the reputation they 
earned many years ago of running 
trains at a higher average speed than 
is obtained in any other country in the 
world. They do not strive after the

ivak Priest namqd Hllnka had 
novedfrom the parish for p0- 
itrigues, and the priest of a 
in g church was appointed1; to
the’consecration ceremony^ '*» 

peasants

whose

tto&rfrTplr
\ H! .
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CALCUTTA’, Nov. 28.—Traffic on the

East Indian Railway, 2,185 miles long aenaatioB&l or the spectacular, but 
and the second ‘largest line in India Is wi,eu new fast trains are put on sche- 
rapidly becoming paralyzed by a strike. dule, as many have been this year.
The trouble originated with the engin- plan Is to get smooth and uniform
eers, who are almost; entirely Euro- runn(ng and to avoid tremendous- 
pean and yesterday and today great spi rt6 op bursts of speed. , ,w
numbers of natives belonging to tpe Thlg policy i3 responsible for Britain 
traffic stfrff joined In the movement. not havlng what ave actually the fast- 

The most Important section of the roan ^ tralnB the world, a distinction 
from Calcutta to Allahabad is practl- wh,ch rej9ts wlth the United States, not 
cally tied up and. already six thousand forgettlng- the claims of France. The 
I assengers are stranded at Ahansol. speedl<»t~tai Great Britaift are short.
Bengal, the Junction of the East Indian rum) York, 44 miles,
and <Bengal-Nagpur Railroad, wher at 615 mUea an hour, Forfar to Perth, ^ BMW jSt . —Ured feet the Hamilla Mitchell was
the strikers have threatened t io ence mllegl at 60.9 miles an'hour, and located hi twenty-six fathoms. Evi-

æraÉSHSSte srawrr* “*•»“, WHU Way nrxrzr&i&sisss. 
rÆSTri-srs;:.’-:  ■ Iff S| as —- h"“p** “*
1 «.Hovdv affected speeding as they do at the rate of 66.1 -1. ^ x- .h âHBlIW The afterpart containing the enor-

and 64 mlles an hour, respectively, ave BLw|| JÊBBHŒW fSj moua masses of silver, both coined and
?y U mrk ïroMequeïœ of the not equalled anywhere else, but as the v ■ Syff MJ in bullion, helled Into deep water. W.

of eoal and lMis feared that distance is only 551= miles, the run A 7 Penk went clown first, but speedily re-?h2tti^n°wfll delay lokdtng outbound from Paris to Amiens, 81% miles, at 53.7 WSw ( \ ' turned to the surface much scared. He
kt^-Thè sTritero rokpJali^of over- miles an hour Is almost equally .re- .>_-* ;*•** , ,, had encountered a man-eating shark,

rav TlSTstfikeat the markable. When this train on the >c .V: - SSSSSS SUL > a sixteen-footer that regarded him InprtLt time is^pe^y Serious !- **™ch - Northern Railway leaves ,̂, - !.. ocean depths with great curiosity. The

toe famine conations which Amiens It proceeds to, Calais, covering ,v -....... W brilliant glare of the diver’s electric.
are b^omtog dtily more widespread, the 104% miles in 104 minutes, W« .% ® lamp always atracts hosts of fish,
ri.Lsritatlmr the speedy transportation tog the only regular non-stop 100-mile . IGNACE JAN PADEREWSKI, which frequently become a serious nui-
necessltatmg _tne bp » y run In the world at a scheduled, speed 1 . sance and hindrance.
oI re le£ PS ' - ' ------ of 60 miles an hour. The foremost of the world’s pianists, who Is again In this country. But as Penk Well knew, the shark

° Taking a non-stop run of at least 100 is a most timid creature. Opening a
miles at the best test of speed the Brit- ..................... ■ , - - i ' ' '..........................valve in. his dross, he .let a steady
ldh daily records show up strongly.,and ' < .' stream of air escape, and the racing
many of them will bear comparison A ■ ■ MBS fill A bubbles that ascended wer&more than
with that of Amiens-Calais. There are, JIPPIl OF A TIIIIIMP enough, for a lttW whUe.^to scare the
for instance five trains daily between Ilf 8*F Vf II II 8 1 I 11 U monster away. But bhat-shark re-Mitt, vm sti"'a srrsissmjtqs

ryffJïssrsSRSrz,- ; • rnn inOT THFAQIlRf

». b„ s—. ssrofc?®856” HW. Luo I nfcAdUnt.4,™^ ^..».««.,» «.«» » ..................................... ................................ . 3sa2îrt-as^“'~“

and costs for violation of the Scott Act. Iauy when viewed in the light of one
tms is thé first in two years that the or two famous American daily par- ... ... . . »T4___ ______________________

“*i S’ aS,.™ “ SedB Recovered Fat Under ttw Waters ?
ssSsssss?wbsst ■ 01 m 4Kl rs^assæsaqs:

mortiing tut vZ postponed until the eastbound Twentieth Century at * is M diver of today. Progress and In- chamber was-A of the ship, tend theiuner^. The funeral Service, ^nal
"• !±rs^?ms,%!s s-mssuSssi^r« -..

tienans ^arrv concern could not gest an hour, but In England there are no dropped Into tropic water after pearls, .ocean depths.'4ndjwht In vain. . Ægg* -V® dilSlSv Will’ be -to Sackvilfé, the former address on what atekee the dlfferen^i

On Thursday evening at 7.39 o clock already been mentioned, and f!lrskmely clad and geared-an arm- length toUe enured, ahd told weird In their midst, whose breast entittoa Q DCflW U TUN NllH tiens, leads tw a consciousness of the
the service in St -^u rewi , the among the others, are three between OTe'd?knight, doing battle with the deep tales of 'the sights J4e7l;ad seen below blindly. ^9-ys that pierced the s«a.s .et- OlUuUn ULLrUllHOu Christ po*er, mid of what It can do to
will, be held for the in^ ctl ^ London and Leamington, 106 miles,-at sea« carrying a butlijr copper helmet lB the s^iobri^-of théSucken liner. For er“al darkness. - : ' . - ^ elevate and gave. With apt anecdote %

pastor .Key George wood t 67 s m|le8 an hour. Four cover the dii- aad' Corsefet, with. rSber suit, forty- as he Hashed his searchlight around. ■̂ Sdi- 'GIBSON, Nov. 17,"-$hp sad news of and - example he preyed home tlx «-n-

sasrsJtsrtarsss ^w«aa5“Ær!
« k | =. sKSTjara SJ?» srsrÆ- E5I2H53EE ETE h&^srts sssr ? - r? “

ririttas’clOTgy met "are* expected to bo mlngham, 12914 miles, at 55.3 miles an and trailing lifelines and air-plhes, More- than dnesti^bed so tar for- gev^re^^tf heLifrhage-^used by same dieease.Bver since their arrival .f1^ ?fr’ Æ‘«^âertul ehah^ss'^h^h

present ^ hour- . . supplied by throbbing cylinders In the gotten himself in the eager quest- th£treme“ous pressurera his com- from England, several, years ago, they aU^d®® to lîvcx of^ mm
™ ridty eventn- a reception will be The Great Northern company are al- boat, . two hundred feet above his cHmblng ladders, tripping along corrh “ade penk, offend to ascend to the resided’In Gibson," until they removed ^,5®®”^”^? I^Hf ChrtSt ■ 

hewmrihe q RShall at 8 o’clock when most as famous as the Great Western malled head. dors, and descending hatchways—that almlmit Df the rocky islet to fetch him to Montreal'làatiJüTy, where Mr. Smith m had
held inthe S. S. hall ab So clock when ^ ^ ^«d speed of their trajAs, T„e adverit of sucti a force may yet his alr.plpe' and life-line had been ser- «omTso rin vwato secured a position -on the Grand.Trunk « exemplified in fh*e whom he haft
ffarishtoncre wThich inriude 16 between King’s Cross compel the 8ea to give up her drowned lou8ly compromised aud tangled. LodJ, Rfdyard and the otter hands Railway. 'They have many - friends met 'tnd'urg^d thlT the
^ Stole about *30 worth (London) and Grantham, 105% miles, ld_the plate-ships and galleons of But Lambert was made of different , the cutter were suddenly startled by here who deeply sympathize with them ^ ^ th^nrihwtes?
a, rLTov^rs off the stumer at 57.5 miles an hour. old Spain, and the hosts of-other tre»: atuff. And one memorable morning ten, of dismay and looking up, they in their sorrow., ïTitS “ SLS

-msmmsr ~~zr~z^ e s=r~—-s-SSSfBS b™=œr=sS—HSs ■« «P ■ spe* »rr.“ SSHsHiSaïbâîkirùs-.a=a ÉHESê™

SSL* the BoleatOWn °fflce f0r ________ “The Marine Insurance Company, of toe Mg dlver. srovens nearly fell watera. Orders were instantly given ! was unable to take his usual preachiing to carry on th!s year 8 ®n
\ Newcastle was in Ltd., 20 Old Broad Street, London, E. <rvaj7wajrd, and he could scarcely be- to slip the anchor and chain. Fate appointment yesterday. Dr. Atherton ‘ ho,_ a,si«ted the contrreea-

town ltst ' Postal OellYen le the Island Capital Next C. vrT Ileve his eyes, when, lit reply to a slg- seemed against them, though, tor. the hae advised him to rest for a while. ^
» rn- ErErEEESiE

SwS&'SJ8fiSf»5r«SE| CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I.. Nov. «. ’r£X&*£ ' bott «uUM « tST®* USSw STSSlkSÎ-.

boMln, how ™. .boold bo » M. -Ch„lo. MolA.tjj, ““ S Æ’• Iwfb' JrtbifS ^2. IcbCb 'n* »P. -««h .■»«• ï'»,* 1». »■ by .bo B.v Mr. Wl~-
.aiSa<BB'84»W—a $S68SySfiSSB5S2E».; som "• *'• “ violent or mama

"Es kæ: SSL. jsts: sr -w. a. «. . «*.• s r. %s ,r ksJbst zzxtJr
'vss-»-... 01N" kTzs — « .b. ~ »

St. John, where she took the civil ser- Loyds Brehaut, one of the Rhodes behind, tlfls brief business letter from healtb f<”L Jaî!»'!.tovks to not giving Capt Lodge’s exped- an and SmHh having
y,« sy^asïïïr^rsf-asa; %.*« rrrss,

s»aa IN-* sa s r kücssæs fms, œœs S 2

-L.R «war- told lb« J.by,w.«. 1 o»£S!wii?SrS!?»2S~- It w« . V.ry «rmÈo «iebt U«U bjo, th^.?"T4iT.'E.*.0.7o- ro- I QVQbtbg ot tho H-boabW'-ptNOonMN.

■rttï.SrC„“. ,.,b, ...y ffsrsss&s&jrss. sszs-KtssarBjss: r^sswfiSiTEas. «-vSSis;

from the telephone exchange. to go over the ground and acquaint lv8addenly broke her. shaft, became the ihoney was stored, could 66 <=ontlnued almo y Haines. The band will meet at the par-
lrïes. Lèft-eared. The same as left- themselves with their routes. unmanageable, in -heavy seas, . and so the giant was offering his services l OLD SUPERSTITIONS. sonage every two weeks during the

Handed. That Is to say, is your left ear -------- ———— —   , drove" nitileisly on the -terrible rocks for submarine work up to 2tft feet. ë ' I cold weather.
better at Its work than your right BUSINESS HOURS IN HONOLULU. off [he lovely Island of Grand Canary. ~ ' _______
dhe?’ s —f  pour times did the doomed steamer IN CHINESE WATERS.

She did not know so he tested her. Business manners in. Honolulu lack at an4 then dived bow foremost in- e a> ren,arkabl« a case was.that
finding, sure enough, that her left ear the strain and flurry of the mainland hundred and eighty feet- of water , ,, Hamilla Mitchell lost on the
was a little the aenter of the two. ™ty The hard, white, anxious Chicago ^ To^ff oando leaving not-a trace ? tht, ”

“It is a natural thing,” he said “You man wears here. The dodging fateful news baro and chesfs of sil-

glr«r use the left ear exclusively all and hurrying to go around the. naan ib flashed to London, where the gold was dollars ’’The Lloyds’ agent was to
day long in your telephone work, and front are neVer seen. The accent of life h a g^ge expedition was y" 2i hv the underwritero to visit
the right ear has nothing to do. Hence ls Dn men. not money or machines. ia8“a ’ ^ £aet and powerful atructed by the u « Sow wha€
riÆnhta deVel°PS the ’̂to Aot nmch '**"£*£* Kt^Ar^^

right arophies. o’clock, and at 4 the safes are locked, vlth r*ant Stevens - In command—Win- his renort the expert'
JÏE 5ÏÎSJÎ zss S «S.rjf-*rÆ =-'F Æ rr*

nauon. i-miadelpnia Bulletin. - Grand Canary. position of the wreck too dangerous

THIRTY FATHOMS DOWN. for worktog-V « •%';«

. - wt—w-wj*. .-b..<«HjeS«6H$5S 4*m5S8WBSw
•When the foreign missionary had bronchial symptoms are added the poor For davS they gr ey found consurtedFand was sbon 06 his way

concluded his talk, he made the usual suffered has almost an intolerable ex- men dressed for a accldenl 'with out to Shanghai with Dtvera Rldÿard■T" ” “ -^rszzsx. k,s s, .t# FBE ___________«

'ihtWP -vt-''’-' - •- »'• v ' • if1*-’ ........the savage rpeks whose Jagged ptnna-
The' men were promised, a smalt ^r" <** tore the furious sea into" Snowy- 

tune each should they succeed in reach- masses of foam. After dragging for 
lng the bullion-room, for the risk to over a week tojlepths yarylnf ^rora a 

if not life was enornuxua o., wi ’tundred and twenty feet to two hun

was known that the 
ized with the expelled priest, 
rate and fifteen gendarmes, ag* 
ed the officiating priest, 
the party arrived at the new I 
they were received by a hos- 

I of parishioners. Stones were 
d at the priest and gendarmes, 
nen In the crowd nourod bill
er on the Intruders, 
magistrate and' the officer in 
ft'ere thrown down, and the oth
er his revolver and fired. The 
les then delivered - a vclley 
the attacking party.
>lley checked the advance of the , 
10 turned and fled. The leader 
lemonstration was arrested. An 
has been ordered by the c.u-

NigM—Mere Mousy Needed 
to Carry on Workj

x

4-0-4.- .

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Nov. 19.—The 
annual meeting of the local Missionary 
Society in connection with the General 
Methodist Misisonary Board of Can
ada was held in the Methodist church 
here last evening, with the Rev. G. A« 
Ross, pastor of the church, presiding. 
He was ably assisted by the Rears. A, 
B. Cohoe, Baptist, and .E. W. Squires, 
Methodist, of St. John, while the Rev. 
Dr. Evans, for thirty 
member of the executfV 
sions, formed the local link between 
the people here and the great enter
prises of the church In all parts ofl 
the world.

The presiding- officer, (titer introduct
ory religious exercises, opened up the 
object of the meeting by a referons*
to the past aSLviti™ —----- ------,-------— .
board and of the chuijches throughout ' 
the Dominion, and presented the call», 
for *600,000, needed to carry on ti»ei 
work this year, an advance of $160,000 
over the contributions of lafct year. ; 
He looked to the local; circuit torwais* j 
an amount equal to that of the, pa^t,, 
and hoped it would be largely exceed- 1

rrxT ", >-1.

|

-five years ai 
e board of mis-

-
* T*

r-s.
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BETTER THAN SPANKING. iKILLED BY TRAIN Spanking docs not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W. 72, Windsor, Ont., will 
send free to any mother her success
ful home treatment, with full instruc
tions. Send no money but write her 
today if your children trouble you In 
this way- Don’t blame the child, the 
chances are it can’t help it. This 
treatment also «tires' adults hpd aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties 
by day or night.

iknown man, about thirty years 
kvap killed and terribly mangled 
Halifax day express last night 
about a mile this âidé of Cold- 
The body was brought to the 

I the_bag.sage car. Dr. Bcrry- 
as summoned and the body. re- 
|to the morgue.

ls due in the 
I 9.29,. and last night, in ;charge 
eductor • Crockett, woqifl"' have 
I in the city on time. When 
IcIntQslfs green houses, Engi- 
Lhn Irvine saw A-man- lying in 
ndle of the track, about a car’s 
ahead. Immediately all brakes 
ut on, but before the train could 
bed it had passed over the body, 
was fbUnd tangled up under 
der of the engine. 
as thought by some last night 
le man had been killed by the 
lng , train, which crossed the 
It express at Rothesay. Near 
»t where the body was found is

1
1«un worn

FINER $50 110 COSTS 
FOR scon ACT MON

ed.
In a simple but exceedingly practical, 

address the Rev. Mr. Cohoe, startle j 
out with the proposition that the *W*- 
pose of missions was enedn all denom» -1 
4nations of Chflstiftns Wfih oné M&stcf§ 1 
Christ, brought toe' whole mattdtt 
down to the personal element, and by, 
familiar Illustrations showed howl; 
seal and enthusiasm could be awak-; 
ened by/a realization df one’s own con-« 
selouSness dfitbe work of grace In the 
soul, and the pewe$. of Christ to lift j 
•up and save 'the lowest and most de
graded of the race, tie deprecated the 
common idett of looking at mankind'll* 
the general,; or by races, or nationali
ties, aild showed that it Is by direct 
and personal combat with the vicious 
and downfaHtft that this e<maeiousness, 
this knowledge and these beneficent 
results are : most surely reached. Pér

it in thofie nearest who 
sure to result in an- ever- 
erost in’the world of raac-

iHalliax express

DIED WHILE VISITING 
FRIENDS IN St JOHN

‘SÈlaLX

■

ht,.
td$*
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ing.
body, howewver, was still warm 
brought to the city on the bag- 
»r. If the man was not hit by 
(going train It ls hard to explain 
ie was lying on the track, as 
were no signs of liquor on him. 
body was terribly mangled, near- . 
hr bone in the body being broken, 
of those who viewed the remains 
lit the man’s face was familiar 
fn, and there were some who sug- 
! that he belonged to Coidbrook. 
duiry last ’ night, however, at 
took his identity could not be dis- 
d. Others of tho train meh 
it they recognized in him a 
ling medicine man who has 
ately in this vicinity, 
man was about 30 years of age 
lust have stood about six feet In 
t, and he was heavily built. He 
[ark, clean shaven, with about a 
growth of beard. He was well 
igh plainly dressed, and did not 
thing or appearance resemble *“
. He wore a small travelling 'cap. 
her Berryman has not yet decid- 
lether an inquest will be neces-

r, when the body was searched 
morgue, the only mark, of tden- 

lon was found on the cap. On ■ 
side had been printed the name 
Tiatter, with the address, Grace 

C. B. The name of the hatter 
sen worn off: It would seem to 
that toe dead man did not bo- 
o Coidbrook, but perhaps fell to 
ith from the outgoing train while 
to make his way back to Glace

an

new 
Amherst.

I

IETTA IS ENDED
BY A TRIPLE DUEL town over Sunday.

Rev. 9, A. Duprau, Methodist Minis
ter, Belleville, Ont., writes: 
troubled with ltehlng and bleeding piles 
for years and they ultimately attained 

Large lumps or

“I was

in Fight With Pistols on the Street 
of a Sicilian Town.

a very violent form, 
abscesses gathered and I suffered great 
pain. A single box of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment cured me and saved me from 
a very dangerous and painful opera
tion. The lumps and swellings disap
peared and I am anr.entirely different 
man.”

I

-to.* <’
TELEPHONE GIRL’S LEFT EAR

ÏE, Nov. 18.—Two families of 
Ini, in Sicily, have fought a ter- 
Buel v/ith three men on each side, 
re had been a vendetta between 
Lmilies for generations and finally 
pe ic out they decided to fight In 
U fashion.
[ as arranged that Signor Conti 
pis two sons should fight Signor 
I and his two brothers. The chief 
re of Comitini was chosen for the 
nter, and it was agreed that pts- 
[hould be the weapons, 
hln a few moments of the bcg.lp- 
pf the duel Signor Conti and .to» 
brothers of the Alessi family fell 
I and the three survivors siistain- 
rious wounds.
rowd of inhabitants witnessed .the . 
I The police . force consisting of 
lajabiniers, stayed away until the 
| was over.

The queer thing about these men is 
their queer caprices and superstitions.
Any one of them will plunge nearly because it. soon becomes unpopular, 
two hundred feet into eC furious sea, Did you ever notice that the man 
and stay below fop eight hours, creep- who. declines ffi take advice is always 
lng cautiously over the slimy decks of j the first to give it unasked? 
a battered-wreck. And yet the same Glve a man a good dinner and he 
man sent down a sixteen-fobt well in ,,, remain in a good humor for at 
a back.-,yard will complain that he‘,| ieast an hour. * ,
feels “cramped and stifled.” j mo is inded a rare- youth who never

Few people-realize how valuable is [ Btnt ^ia best girl something soft— 
the work of these armored knights frult_ candy 0r letters. » ■
Of the sea. Every navy In the world 1 -Blessed be the tie, that binds not” 
maintains on shore, avdeep ^lass tank I w à ^ appropriate motto for tile 
for the education Of diver pupils, and- ^ ^ w0man who-has been divorced 
most battleahfpe ' carry eight ^nd-i ^y’^timeS.
cruisers; four thoroughly skilled sub- . ------------------------------------,
ÏÏéeer'wSêTwm •«*» - an*? SO, hehJW' |

15K K-rsnsr 'ïsSssssvsmS ~Or^hel wreckage fouls the. propel- thereEOTe ‘îtif^td’seîenty and

1er, or anchors, chains, and torpedoes. 'Sric B-m- -
ds'op-aea tiiver can -w was

depthrihey may. reach-is gradually’ek- notudttede^ing the 
tending. ' &periinents..,were reo^tiy 
tried-in the- Mediterranean any--ordinary ^
French dress of steel, with lobster- even the best existing dresses. l pe 
Uke joints It took a whole year to invention, therefore, opens greai p^- 
make the8model, and a verv expensive sibiUtiee for the -^ylepmS 
suit It was costing upwards of $4,000. | rial industries of today-sponging, 
Since the Inventé H. Carmagole. d«- ilarlins, fishing for amber and corals.

*
Popular music ls probably so called

with a

mI

LUMBER COMPANY 
REMOVING TO VICTORIA *

Bronchitic Asthma a Heavy Burden 4 -
^ /V.: A HEIgP!Nd: HAND. an

.

Ethel — I’ve won - ten dollars off 
Tomrpy Carslde. ' /

appeal for contributions,
small. Coming up,to the platform with In fragrant,
Several others, a small boy mounted to" which cures- chronic^, cases. .thg.t other 
the level of the lecturer and hastening remedies won’t even rettevertw -“®'or

years,” writes Capt; MacDonald of 
Montreal, “I battled with the agonies 
Of bronchitic asthma. Often I couldn’t 
Sleep fov.-nightaaua j,I.spent
thousands op doctors. ana medicines 
wlthocrf' relief,- but one dollar’s worth 
of Catarrho*ooe cured inc." . Catarrii- 
zone can’v tftn; It’s' guaranteed, 
months’ treatment, *1.00; trial, 25c.

A
TORIA, Nov. 18.—The Redd Iff® 

Ler Company, one of the greatest 
merica, has arranged to remove 
Wisconsin to Victoria, B. Ci, àn^. 

already purchased limits, and Will 
[ a mill at Victoria next year to 
Lvo hundred and fifty thousand feet

re output will be principally fir and 
r. The management says the ,'vnl- , 
States duty on Canadian lumber 
be wiped out In a very shirt t:ne, 

be supply must come from he:à

towards him, said:
"Please,'sir, I was very much inter

ested Ip your lecture, and—and—’’
“Go dn, niy llttid man, ’ said the mis

sionary encouragingly. "You want to 
help in the good1 work?”

“Not exactly, sir,” said the boy. 
"What I want tb know is, have you 
«tir foreign stamps you don’t want?”

flat

ËîiarpQ
Ethel—go I have, but surely he’ll 

mean as to want thenever be so
- money !

Two
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST.
*< 7

Thereceived many handsome gifts, 
happy couple left immediately after 
the ceremony for a trip to the West
ern States.

BOYD - TATTON.After having suffered the most ex-connoctlon was the principal matter 
before the meeting. Authority was eructating agony since Tuesday morn- 
given to go ahead and complete the tag last, when his band was burned to 
deal, which it is expected will soon be a crisp in an accident, John I. Everam, 
consummaated. manager of the St. John and Boston
consummate Tripolite Co., had the member ampu

tated at the General Public Hospital 
here yesterday afternoon.

SATURDAY A f*The marriage of Miss. Tatton, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Tatton, of 
Pennfleld, to William Boyd, proprietor 
of the Arden House, St. George, took 
place at the home qf the bride’s par
ents on Wednesday afternoon at two 
o’clock.
ed by Rev, H. I. Lynds In the pres
ence of a large number, of guests. The 
bride looked charming In a pretty cos
tume of white silk trimmed with lace, 
and carried a handsome bouquet of 
white flowers with a few gracefully 
fastened In her hair. She was attend
ed by Miss Green of Eastport. 
groom had the support Of Everett Mc
Kay. The wedding march was played 
by Miss Jennie Meating- After con
gratulations refreshments were served 
and the happy young couple" left on the 
afternoon train on a sho;-t wedding 
trip. The bride’s going away- jfeita 
was of royal blue.

I «The Deer Island telephone system 
has been . connected at Eastport with 
tbe New England Telephone Co.'s 
lines which make the connection with 
the wires of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Co.'s system in St. Ste
phen. This gives_ direct connection be
tween St. "Stephen and Deer Island.— 
Courier,

Wm. McGouey, a teamster in the 
employ of the Inglewood Pulp Co., 
was killed yesterday morning at the 
scene of the company's lumbering op
erations at Eagle Lal(e, fifteen miles 
from Musquash. The body was brought 
to the city by Wm. Boyce. Coroner 
Baliantyne, of Musquash, decided tljat 
an inquest was unnecessary. The acci
dent occurred at ten o’clock. McGouey 
was driving past while a tree was be
ing felled. It was thought that he had 
ample time to get away but when the 
tree fell it struck the unfortunate 
man in the head, dashing ' out his 
brains. The young man was twenty- 
four years of age and unmarried. He 
lived with his, father, Patrick Mc
Gouey, at 195 Bridge street.

A novel wedding took place at Nor
ton on Saturday. The contracting par
ties were Belgians and could only talk 
In French. The husband, Joseph Fla- 
ment, is a shoemaker of Mlnto, having 
comè to this country about six months 
ago. The wife was Augusta Cachey, 
Who came here from Belgium last week. 
Rev. E. J. Byrne married them in 
French as they could understand no 
other language. They left by the 
“Cannon Ball” for their future home 
at'Minto-.—Sussex Record.

Rev. R. G. Fulton, the provincial 
head of the Orange order, preached to 
the Orangemen of St Stephen and 
vicinity on Sunday last, his sermon 
being an uplifting one. Mr. Fulton is 
a young man of much eloquence and 
power, and is rapidly winning his way 
towards the front rank of Canadian di
vines. He is a son of the late “Bob” 
Fulton, the stroke oarsman of the fam
ous ‘‘Paris’’ crew.—Beacon,

SMITH - WEBS’! ER.
The marriage of Frederick Vanwart 

Smith, of McDonald's Point, Queens 
Co., and Miss Frances Sarah Webster, 
daughter of William Webster, of Bel- 
yea's Cove, Queens County, took place 
Monday at the residence of £he of
ficiating clergyman, Rev. Gideon Swim, 
of the Waterloo street Baptist Church.

MULLINS - CODY.
(Halifax Chronicle.)

The wedding took place at St. Pat
rick’s Church at 7.30 o’clock this morn
ing of William Leo Mullins, a well- 
known young brakeman on the I. C. 
R., and a popular member of Saint 
Joseph’s Y. M. T. A. * B. Society,, and 
Miss Mary A. Cody, a popular young 
lady of the North End. Rev. Father 
Murphy was the officiating clergyman.

The bride was accompanied by her 
sister, Miss B. Cody, and the groom 
was attended by her cotista, H. P. 
Noonan.

The bride wore a tailor-made suit of 
seal brown, with hat to match, and 
her sister wore a tailor-made suit of 
navy blue, with a hatln keeping.

After the ceremony, the newly- 
wedded couple drove to the residence 
of the bride, where a sumptuous wed
ding breakfast was partaken of.
8.26 o’clock they left on the C. P. R- 
train for St. John, N. B., where they 
will spend their honeymoon, 
groom’s present to the bride was a 
check, and to the bridesmaid amethyst 
locket,with gold chain atachod. Amjing 
other presents received were a check 
from the brother of the bride, J. M. 
Cody, and a handsome parlor lamp 
from the employes of 
Cloak and Mantle Co., where the bride 
was employed.

The esteem In which the bride end 
groom are held was evidenced by the 
numerous handsome and costly pre
sents.

On their return Mr. and Mrs. Mullins 
will reside at No. 11 Cornwallis street.

SMITH - WALLACE.
At the Marathon Hotel, North Head, 

Grand Manan, N. B., on November 
12th, In the afternoon, by the Rev. A. 
L. Bubar, of Grand Varan, William 
Smith, of Lossle-Movth, Scotland, to 
Miss Christina W. Wallace, of Nairn, 
Scotland.

* The ceremony was performed In the 
presence of Immediate friends of the 
bride and groom. The happy couple 
Intend to settle in British Columbia, 
after a tour in the United States.

i
Rev. David Lang of St. Andrew’s 

church lectured last evening before the 
Guild of St. Stephen’s church on the 
subject, Rome and Athens. There was 
a large attendance. The lecture, which 
was illustrated by lantern views, cov
ered the points In Italy and Greece 
that Mr. Lang visited during a tour 
of Europe about six years ago. Rev. 
Gordon Dickie occupied the chair. Dur
ing the evening Miss McLatchy sang a 
solo.

Rev. EL Revington-Jones visited the 
Every Day Club last night and highly 
complimented the members of the sing
ing class on their progress. He said 
there was material there for a first 
class male choir. He also very strong
ly endorsed the objects of the club. On 
Thursday evening there will be a de
bate oi?the subject "Resolved that war 
is a greater evil than Intemperance.” 
On Sunday evening St. Paul's boy 
choir will furnish music.

Last evening the St. .John Concert 
Company delighted the large audience 
that crowded Trinity school room to 
hear the concert given by the company. 
All the number of the programme were 
exceedingly well received and some 
were encored. Those who took part In 
the concert were: Miss Winifred Lu- 
grin, soprano; Miss Nellie Lugrln, con
tralto; J. A. Kelly, tenor; Miss Mil
dred Isaacs, reader; Mrs. S. K. Scovil, 
pianist.

The granite workers of St. John have 
formed themselves into a union, ar
rangements having been completed 
last night. They passed a resolution 
favoring a rate of thirty-one cents an 
hour on monument work and thirty- 
nine cents an hour for building work, 
to go into effect on March 1st. They 
now receive $2.50 per day on monu
ment work and three dollars per day 
on building work. John W. Ward Is 
president, John Sullivan, vice-presi
dent, Daniel Gilson, recording" secre
tary, Daniel Donovan, financial secre
tary, and Fred. Fawcett, treasurer.

Principal McLean of the Aberdeen 
School, chairman of the committee 
which has charge of the forwarding 
of the teachers’ pension scheme, re
ports favorable progress. The age 
limit for ladles has been reduced from 
sixty to fifty-five years. The scheme 
will be submitted to the meeting of 
the New Brunswick Teachers’ Associ
ation which wlll .be held in Fredericton 
in January.

The wedding of Miss Lena O’Brien 
and Mr. Clarence Tower will take place 
on Friday evening at 7-o’clock at 141 
Durham street, North Bind.

The annual high tea and sale of St. 
Peter's Church , was opened very suc
cessfully In the church hall last night. 
Addresses were delivered by the rec
tor, Father Duke, Alderman MoGol- 
drick, and : his worship. Mayor Sears, 
who formally opened the fair. '

The man who was killed on the L C. 
R. tracks last night was Cornelius Van 
Diemen of Kansas City, who came to 
St John to sell patent medicine.

!. The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are bufc 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tho health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment, t

The ceremony was perform-:
Shortly after twelve o’clock last night 

an alarm was sent In from box 124 for 
a fire in a confectionery shop In a 
building owned by C. Flewweltng, Main 
street. The fire, which did not amount 
to muc, caught from a kitchen range 
in the rear of the shop. The blaze was 
promptly extinguished by No. 6 com- 

whosfc building Is Opposite the
The

ipany, 
scene of the fire. What is CASTORIAHarry D. Hipwell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Hipwell of Woodstock, N. 
B., who left there for Bellingham, 
Washington state, last June, after suc
cessfully passing the final examina
tion béforô the New Brunswick Phar
maceutical Society, has passed, with 
high honors, the pharmaceutical exam
ination of the state board of Tacoma. 
Harry Hipwell is a nephew of Sergeant 
Hipwell of this city.

Mrs. Stott, of China Inland Mission, 
addressed a good sized audience in St. 
Lukeis Church last, night. Mrs. Stott, 
who has been connected with the mis
sion for over thirty years, is now de
voting her whole time to spreading in
formation regarding the work of the 
society. , Among other things she told 
last night of the opening up of a new 
province by the mission, and described 
in an interesting manner the work 
done there.

At Brandon on Tuesday Henry 
Brown of Toronto was fleeced out of 
$240 by three card sharps from Win
nipeg. The men were arrested and will 
be punished.

Daniel McDougall, aged 44, arid his 
wife, were found dead from asphyxia
tion yesterday morning in Boston. Mc
Dougall was a native of Prince Ed
ward Island.

H. S. Pike, C. L. McComber and 
Thos. Tracey, American hunters, 
were fined $25 each at Chatham for 
entering the woods without a regis
tered guide. Tracey was also fined $100 
for killing a calf moose.

Among those successful in their 
final honors at Oxford In examination 
for B. C. L. and second class Littéral 
Humanlores are: — LZ Brehaut, P.E. 
I.; É. R. Patterson, Ontario ; J. Mc
Lean, Manitoba. In Jurisprudence S. 
M. Herbert, of Newfoundland; J. Arch-. 
It aid, of Quebec; and C. B. Martin, of 
New Brunswick. Third class Natural 
Science and Physiology. A. W. Don
aldson, British Columbia.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

( Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
• The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

JOSLIN - DIMOCK.
ANNAPOLIS, N. S., Noy. 14.— The 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Joelin 
of 46 Burroughs street, Jamaica Plains, 
Mass., was the scene of a happy and 
brllllânt event Wednesday evening, 
when their daughter, Alice Belle, was 
united in marriage to William Harvey 
JJimock, for the past twelve years 
clërk to the Board of Nautical Training 
School Commissioners. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Chauncy J. 
Hawkins,of the Central Congregational 
Church, and was witnessed only by the 
Immediate families and Intimate 
friends of the contracting parties.

WESTMORLAND - CARVER.
The marriage of Miss Amy Carver of 

Pownal, late teacher of Oratory at 
Mount Allison University, to Rev. E. 
Westmorland, pastor of the Methodist 
church at Alberton, took place Friday 
In the First Methodist church, Char
lottetown. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev; Thomas Mar
shall. Both bride and groom were un
attended. When the bride entered the 
church, Professor Watts played Lo- 
hegrin’s wedding march, and at the 
close of the ceremony the wedding 
march from Midsummer Night’s 
Dream. The choir of the church was 
In attendance and sang "How Wel
come was the Call." Mr. and Mrs. 
Westmorland left by the morning ex
press for their home In Alberton, fol
lowed by the good wishes from their 
many friends—Charlottetown Patriot.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought'the Halifax

S In Use For Over 30 Years.
!
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numbers of the men are now fitting ufc 
for the lumber woods.

Garfield A. Gilbert has the sym
pathy of the community In the loss 
of his wife, who died on the 15th of 
consumption, in the twenty-third year 
Of her age. She was the daughter of 
D. Parks, of the Union Statlemettt,and 
was a kind and obliging neighbor. Mr. 
Gilbert also buried his two children 
within the past year.

few days with Mrs. Wright’s mother, 
Mrs. Barnes, at McDonald’s Point.

McLaughlin Bros, of Mill Cove, who 
have been engaged In building several 
bridges on the C. P. R., have return
ed home for the winter, not being able 
to complete the last bridge on account 
of the water reaching such a height.

Fred. Reardon, Blake Reardon and 
George Gunter, who have been working 
at Grand River, Madawaska Co„ for 
the summer, returned home last week.

The cold weather of the last few 
days has made considerable progress 
in bridging over the lakes and rivers 

A nextremely pretty weeding was sol- jn this vicinity, and although the Grand 
emnised In St.. Peter's Church Wednes- Lake ta not expected to freeze for 
day momtog 5 o'clock, when Miss g0uie time yet,, the Salmon River is 
Elizabeth Morgan was united In mar- mostly frozen over and the May Queen 
rlage to Thos. Callafehan of Philadel- has made her last trip to Chlpman for 
phia. The ceremony was witnessed by this season.
only the immediate friends and rela- Fred, Durost of Portland, Maine, for- 
tjves of the bride, and. was performed merly of this place, is spending a few 
by Rev. A. Duke, Ç SS. R., rector of days with his parents here, Mr. and 
St. Peter’s. The bride was becoming- Mrs. flenry Durost. 
iy gowned ta a dress of gray silk with fdessrs. Gunter and Durost of 
laç'e-trimmlngs.ahd wore a .hat to match, place, who had the contract for build- 

_She looked very charming as she was ing the new wharf at Chlpman, finish- 
led to the altar, attended Joy Mies Mary ed the work last week.
Cologan of New York, as bplâeèmafd, chas. Gunter’s yacht while riding at 
who was costumed ta a dress of brown anchor In the Little Lake, during the 
silk with Irish lace and velvet trim- gale of a. few days ago, broke her 
mings, wearing a-large white picture cable and drifted out Into the Grand 
hat. Cuthbért Morgan, a nephew of Lake, and although Mr. Gunter has 
the bride, acted as groomsman, while been carefully searching the shores, no 
James Robinson and Gerrard Morgan trace of her has been found as yet. 
performed the duties of the ushers. George Orchard of this place has sold 
Immediately after the ceremony the his farm here and removed to Ban- 
wedding guests, adjourned to the. home gor, Maine, where he will reside In the 
of James Morgan, brother of the bride, future. J. D. Feardon of this place 
Main street, where a bounteous wed- purchased tfcé property, 
ding breakfast was served ta the din
ing hall, which was prettily decorated 
with cut flowers and palms. At seven 
o’clock the happy couple left by the 
Boston train for New York, Boston and 
Niagara Falls, and after their honey
moon they will take up their abode in 
Philadelphia, where Mr. Callaghan Is 
engaged In the cold storage business.
The bride’s going away dress was of 
violet broadcloth with hat and coat to 
match. The gorgeous array of beauti
ful and costly presents testified to the 
esteem with which thé bride Is known 
amorig her many friends here, 
groom's gift to tbe lady of his choice 
was a valuable set of mink furs, to the 
bridesmaid a pearl and emerald ring; 
to the groomsman, a signet ring; and 
to the ushers scarf pins. A number of- 
friends of the happy couple gathered at 
■the station to have a last look at the 
bride, and gave" them a merry send-

The Victoria was towed to Indian- 
tpwn by the Majestic yesterday. The 
■Victoria was disabled a few days ago 
by a log striking her paddle.

On Tuesday night last Arnold’s De
partment Store was entered and $5 
taken. Entrance was made by. break
ing a rear window. Knowledge of the 
burglary was suppressed by the poljce.

Mr. and Mrs, Walter Knowles ar.d 
Mr. James Knowlej left today for 
Birch Ridge. Vic. Ço., to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Knowles’ sister, Mrs. 
Thomas Knowles.

John Cummings, aged 45- years' died 
at his heme 171 Rockland Road, yester
day morning. He is survived by his 
wife, one brother’: Patrick, of this city 
and one sister Bridget. The funeral will 
be hold tomorrow morning té Holy 
Trinity church. Interment will tie made 
In the new Catholic cemetery. ‘

John Garden escaped from the Pro
vincial Hospital at Lancaster on Mon
day and walked into the city. Police
man Smith noticed the man acting 
strangely and took him in charge. 
Shortly afterward an inquiry for the 
man was received by the police and he 
was handed over to one of the keepers.

An alarm was rung in from box 52 
shortly after eight o’clock last night 
for a small blaze In the rear, of the 

’Sussex Milk and Cream Company 
building on Pond street. The blaze was 
noticed from old Dorchester street by 
George Collins, who lives near the 
place. The blaze broke out ta a ma
nure heap and Is supposed to have or
iginated ta spontaneous combustion’. 
No damage was done.

Manager Gorbell, of the Seamen’s So
ciety, yesterday morning addressed the 
girls at Netherwood school on the sub
ject of the work with which he is 
identified. He set forth the claims of 
the men who go down to the sea in 
ships so eloquently that he was pro
mised the young ladies would devote 
some of their spare time to making 
comfort bags for them. Last evening 
Mr. Gorbell spoke at the rooms of the 
society, " and in addition there was 
some excellent music.

A collision between a street car and 
a milk wagon on Saturday morning re
sulted ta considerable damage to the 
latter. The wagon, which belongs to 
Mr. Skellington of Hickey road, was 
standing : to front of Garnett’s saloon 
on Main street while the driver was off 
delivering milk. The team of horses 
stop .the ear and it smashed into the 
wagon, damaging it.badly.

CALDER - MOUNT.
. . VANCOUVER, Nov. 11.—An Inter
esting weddtag took place - yesterday 
morning from the St. Francis Hotel to 
the Wesley Methodist Church. The 
bridegroom wag, Walter H. Calder, of 
the firm of Waddp Bros., photograph
ers, of this city, and the bride was Mrs. 
Catherine Mount of St. John, N. B. 
Rev. R. Milliken, , B.D., assisted by 
Rey. A. B. Calder,- Ph. D., of Duluth, 
Minn., brother of the bridegroom, con
ducted, the ceremony. The bride, who 
wore her travelling dress, was attend
ed by Mrs. Frank^pnnell, while Frank 
Bonne» supported the groom. After 
the ceremony thq weddtag party re
paired back to ujhe .hotel, where a 
sumptuous weddtpg breakfast was 
served. They afterwards *0tt for the 
Sound cities, when* the honeymoon will 
be spent. Mr, and Mrs- Calder ex
pect to be away -for a week or ten 
days, and on their return will reside 
at 1138 C&rdero, street.

Mr. Calder is well known in. this city, 
where he Is prominently connected 
with the Y. M.. ti. A. and with the 
Wesley. Methodist Church. Among the 
guests at the ceremony and subse
quent breakfast were Rev. A. B. Cal
der, brother of the ,groom; Capt. H. A. 
Calder. of Sea.ttlç, brother of the 
groom, and Mrs. H. A. Calder, the 
Misses Wright, Mrs. Mount and Mas
ter Mount. -ai.: •

AMERICAN HUNTERS 
FINED HEAVILY FOR

CALLAGKHAN-MORQAN.

m

WEDDINGS
CHATHAM, N. B., Nov. 20.—Three 

American hunters were fined $176 and 
costs,a total of over $205, this afternoon 
ta the police court by Magistrate Con
nors.

H. S. Pike, C. L. McComber and 
Thomas Tracy were the names given, 
and each was fined $25 for entering 
the woods without a registered guide, 
as they are non-residents. Tracy was 
also fined $100 for killing a calf moose. 
The complaints were laid yesterday by 
Chief Game Warden" John Robinson, 
and all three were brought in on the 
train today. All paid their fines.

NEWCASTLE, Nov. 20.—The 
nouncement was made here today that 
the Baird & Peters Co., Ltd., had pur
chased the Wholesale buslnes of James 
A. Rundle of this place.

It is the Intention of the Baird & 
Peters Co. to carry on the business on 
a larger scale than formerly. They 
v 111 handle a full line of groceries as 
well as flour àhd feed. W. E. O. Jones 
of St. John will be In charge of the 
new branch for the present, hot later 
a permanent manager will be appoint
ed. The branch will supply the whole 
Miramichi district.

F. E. Dennison will have a genral 
supervision over both the branches at 
Newcastle and Chatham:

Mr. Rundle was one of the oldest and 
most prominent merchants of New
castle. He enjoyed the esteem and 
patronage of the business people In all 
parts of the Miramichi. Mr. Rundle 
will devote his time in the future to 
the lumber industry.

WITNANS - MacMUNN.
Miss Marion E MacMunn, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. George F. 'MacMunn, 
of ^orwqod, Mass., Was married to 
Raymond G. Wltnans by Rev. Dr. P. 
Owen. Jobes, rector of Grace Episcopal 
Mission, at the home of the bride on 
Thursday last The bride was attend
ed by her- sister. Miss Eva D. Mac
Munn. The best man was James Mc
Lean, of Hamilton, Ont. The ushers 
were Miss Etta MacMunn, Sister of the 
bride, and Miss Katherine Hunt, of 
Norwood, The bride is a niece of Mrs. 
George Bates, of Yarmouth.

this

?

WEDNESDAY
The playing of Clarence Eddy, the 

pipe-organist, was a revelation to the 
large audience which was present at 
the concert in Centenary church last 
evening. Sheltoy’s Berceuse was ren
dered with exquisite expression. Per
haps the number which appealed most 
keenly to the audience was Schubert’s 
“Am Meerx” (By the Sea’ Thednter- 
pretation of this piece was very beau
tiful. All the mystery, the majesty and 
the pathos of the. sea ran through and 
through the theme and held the audi
ence breathless. Mrs. F. G. Spencer was 
ta fine voice and her rendering of “O 
for the Wings of a Dove," was greatly 
enjoyed. J. A. Kelly’s singing was an 
enjoyable feature and ills rendition of 
Hardel’s aria “Waft Her Angels” was 
a genuine treat.

an-

CARY- KILBURN.
Tuesday morning at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Kllburn, Fort Hill, 
Me., their eldest daughter, Miss Hazel, 
was united In marriage with James Le- 
Roy Cary, of Fort Fairfield. The bride, 
costumed ta a most becoming travel
ling suit of brown, was attended by 
Miss Helen G. Cary, sister of the 
groom, as bridesmaid, Percy Kllburn, 
brother of the bride, served as best 
man. " The wedding march was ren
dered by. E. M. Weller, and the cere
mony was performed by Rev. E. B. 
•Holmes, rector of St. Paul’s Church. 
Following the ceremony a sumptuous 
wedding breakfast was prettily served, 
young lady friends assisting In the 
serving. w ■ ■■

Wendell B. Ferris of St. John spent 
Sunday with his paretns here, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. P. Ferris.

Richard Fox, who has captured the 
record wildcat of the season, which 
weighed 60 lbs.. Is again" on the war
path against, these savage animals, 
which are making great havoc In his 
poultry yards. Mr. Fox says they are 
getting very numerous.

William Crouch of Mill Cove, who has 
been on a trip to New York, has re
turned home again.

I

BROWN - RENNIE.
At' the residence of the bridegroom’s 

brother, 100 Strathcdna avenue,Ottawa, 
the marriage took place Wednesday, 
Nov. 6, of William James Brown of 
South Gloucester; to Miss Margaret 
Olive Rennie, of1'the Department of 
Finance, and daughter of Alexander M. 
Rennie, a leading grocer of Truro, N. 
S.. Rev. Mr. Parker,1 of MdPhail Me
morial Baptist Church, performed the 
ceremony in the presence of a number 
of close friends of the contracting par
ties.

The

NEWS OF HILSBORO.

A meeting of the committee in con
nection with the laymen’s missionary 
movement was held ta Centenary 
church parlors last night. A sub-com
mittee was appointed to arrange for a 
banquet in December, consisting of 
Hon. J. Q. Forbes, J. N. Harvey, Jas. 
Myles, A. C. Powers and T. S. Simms.

The carcass of a fine large moose ar
rived In the market this morning. The 
head has a spread of fifty-two, inches. 
The moose was shot on Monday at 
Beaver Dam by M. F. Devine. Last 
fall Mr. Devine shot a moose with a 
spread of fifty-six inches.

* RANSOM - FITCH.
The marriage of Miss Olive Thrasher 

l$ltch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hayes Fitch, to Brataard Grace Ran
som, of Toronto, Canada, son of the 
late Major Edward P. Ransom and 
Mrs. Ella B. Ransom, of Wyoming, O., 
was solemnized at high noon Wednes
day, October 25th, In the country home 
.of-the bride’s parents near Spades, In
diana. :The, groom. Is.well known in St. 
John, having come here on many oc
casions representing Messrs. Ault & 
Wlborg, the great printing ink manu
facturers.

Miss Helen Rennie, the bride’s sis
ter, was bridesmaid,1 and George R. 
Christie, of Pretoria avenue,, grooms- 

After dinner Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown left for a tour of Toronto, Ni
agara Falls, and Bhffalo. On their re
turn they will reside at South Glouces
ter for the winter, taking up residence 
in the city next spring.—Ottawa Citi
zen. ■ - ». • -"

HILLSBORO, Nov. 19.—The death of 
the seven-weeks-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred. Crossman occurred very 
suddenly yesterday at Niagara, Albirt 

■ Co.

man. BIRTHS.off.
FURNESS—PHILPS.

A pretty wedding was celebrates 
Wednesday morntng.at 6 o’clock at Holy 
Trinity church by ' Rev. J. J. Walsh, 
when Miss Catherine PhHps,, daughter 
of the late Captain. John Philps, was home 
united ta marriage with Thos. Furness 
of Falrvllle. Only the Immediate 
friends and relatives of the young" 
couple were present. •• . ;

The bride was attired in a travelling 
suit of blue broadcloth, with white pic
ture hat. She carried a white prayer 
book. Miss Katherine George, cousin 
of the bride, who acted as bridesmaid, 
wore a costume - of grey cloth with 
blue grey picture hat. /

Philip George, cousin of the bride,

KIERSTEAD—In .this city, on the 19th 
inst., to the wife of Arthur Kler- 
stead, twin girls.

MORELL—In this city, on Nov. 16th, 
to (he wife of M. D. Morrell, a son.

ELKIN—In this city, November 15th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Elkin, a daughter.

The funeral : of the late Mrs. Ann 
Gray was held on Sunday from the 

of her daughter, Mrs. Albert 
Edgett, Lower Hillsboro, and was 
largely attended. Rev. M. A. MeNintch 
conducted an Impressive service. 
The floral tributes were very beauti
ful. Interment "took place at Gray’s 
Island cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Livingston, Low
er Hillsboro, are receiving congratula
tions upon the arrival of a daughter.

Mrs. C. J. Osman has returned from 
a visit at Boston.

Mrs. James Blight returned on Satur
day from an extended visit at Provi
dence, R. I:; and other American cities.

Capt. Albert Edgitjt is spending a 
few days In Hillsboro, being called 
home on account of the death of his 
mother-lnQaw, Mrs! Gray.

Miss SnoWdoii of Weldon and Miss 
Fullerton of Dawson spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J. Trueman,

HASLETT - 'WHITE. ■■
On Wednesday evening, .November 

13, 1907, at the residence of the bride, 
a marriage was solemnized between 
William J. Haslett end Mrs. Albertina 
White, both of Whitehead’, by the Rev.
H. 3. Wainwrighti rector of Kingston.
Only the immediate relatives of the 
contracting parties were present. One 
remarkable feature of the occasion 
may be mentioned: Four generations 
of the Haslett family witnessed the 
ceremony—father, son, grandson, and 
great-grandeoh. In the course of the 
evening many of the young people In 
the vicinity gave proof of their Inter
est ta what was taking place by gath
ering together and In a quiet manner 
greeting the newly, wedded couple and 
wishing them every happiness and 
much prosperity in the new life they 
had entered upoii.

GRAVES - SMITH.
HOPEWELL CAPE, N. B., Nov. 14.—

A quiet but very pretty wedding took 
place at the Albert house here last 
evening, when Miss Bessie Graves, 
daughter of H. E. Gravés of Harvey 
Bank, was united ta marriage to Frank 
N. Smith of Amherst, 
which took place at 8 p.m., was per
formed by the Rev. B. H. Thomas, 
chaplain of the Maritime Penitentiary 
at Dorchester. The bride, who was 
unattended, was handsomely attired ta 
a costume of blue ^ntffon broadcloth, 
with picture hat to match. Immedi
ately after the ceremony, the happy 
couple drove to Hillsboro en route for 
their future home In Amherst.

CARSON - STONE.
William Carson, thp well known hall 

player, formerly of this city, now of 
Bangor, was married on the 13th Inst., 
to Miss Mamie - Stone, daughter of 
Prank S. Stone, Brittain street. The 
Wedding took "place ta Bangor, where WHITES OO 
they wm reside to future. The bride Mrs. Leslie B.

I, Elder WHliam Murray, of the Church 
of Christ Disciples, (lied at the home 
of his son, West Lynn, Mass., Nov. 14, 
aged 76 y ears, 9 months and 10 .days- 
He was born at Milton, Queens County, 
N. S„ Feb. 4 1881. During his life
time ,ie has preached for some of the 
churches ta New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and P. E. Island. He leaves a 
brother, Howard Murray, and a sister, 
Mrs. Jabez Freeman, who reside ta 
Milton, N. S.

MARRIAGES
MCDONALD - CRAFT.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Craft, of Wor
cester, Mass,,; formerly of St. John, 
announce the marriage of their daugh
ter, Emma Louise Craft, to Winfred 
Fountain McDonald, 
took plape on Tuesday, the fifth of No
vember, "at Worcester, Mass.

FAULKNER - BAIRD.

TUESDAY MOFFAT-McKENZIE—At the resid
ence of the bride’s father, Tide Head, 
Campbellton, N. B„ May, only daugh
ter of John Moffat, to John B. Mc
Kenzie, M. D„ C. Mr, of Loggievllle, 
N. B

Hi ! Chaplain B. H. Thomas does not 
agree with Rev. J. F. Floyd, pastor of 
the Coburg street Christian church, who 
criticised him for saying that Collins 
died a Christian. He telegraphed the 
following statement to Tho Sun yes
terday from Dorchester:

“Replying to Rev. J. F. Floyd, please 
permit me to repeat my conviction that 
Collins died a Christian’s death. This 
statement is made by me, after receiv
ing from the poor boy all that the New 
Testament requires. It is painful to 
have a brother minister conclude that 
I do not know what l" am talking 
about.”

if
The ceremony

was groomsman.
A list of valuable presents testified 

to the popularity of the young couple. 
Conspicuous among them was a hand
some carving set, from Henderson and 
Hunt, and a suit case, the gift of the 
employees of tHe same concern, to the 
bride.

After the ceremony a sumptuous 
breakfast was served at the residence 
of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. Peter Farren, 
Paradise Row.

WANTED
The str. Brunswick, on her way out 

from Canning, N. S., on Monday, towed 
to sea the schr. Rescue, loaded with 
potatoes, bound for the West Indies.

J. Willard Smith has chartered the 
schr. Wanola to take a cargo of piling 
from Apple River, N. S„ to Providence, 
R, I. The freight is a lump sun of 
$1,200, with free towages, Mr. Smith 
■has placed the schr. Vera B Roberts 
to take long lumber from Kingsport 
to,New .York city at ,$1.50 per thousand.

A conversazione was held last even
ing in the schoolroom of Trinity church 
inder the auspices of the Young Wo
men’s Guild and the Y. M. A. The con
gregation was received by Mrs. J. W. 
B. Stewart, Mrs. Jas. H. McAvity, Mrs. 
Lee Harrison and Mrs, C, P. Clarke. 
Harrison’s orcbestr 
er musical numbejS 
Miss Blederman, ’Miss Louise Knight 
and Mr»- Ç, S, E- Robertson. Rev. Pa- 
vld Lang delivered a short address.

The residence of Mrs. John S. Baird, 
tlpperton, N. B., was the scene of an 
Interesting event on Tuesday everting, 
Nov. 12th, when her daughter, Annie 
Marla, was united in mariage to Vin
ton Leslie Faulkner, formerly of Ham
mond, but recently of Washington.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
R. Muteh. Owing to the recent death 
of the bride’s father, the wedding was 
a quiet one, being witnessed only by 
the immediate relatives of the con
tracting parties.

The bride entered the room leaning 
on the arm of her brother, Harvey, 
and was tastefully gowned In white 
silk lawn, trimmed with embroidery 
lace ar.d insertion, and carried a bou
quet of white carnations, roses and- as- 

Her only ornament was a

MEN WANTED — Reliable men in 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tàck up show- 
cards cn trees, fences, along roads and 
til conspicuous places: also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $76 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ- . 
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. Lon
don, Ont. * ______

WANTED AT ONCE on salary and 
expenses, one good .man In each locality ^ 
with rig, or capable of handling horses, 
to advertise and introduce our guaran
teed stock and poultry specifics. No 

’ experience necessary; we lay out your 
work for you. $25 a week and ex* 
penses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING

18-tftf

Riverside. .
Mrs. Edgar- West, Moncton, was the 

guest of her daughter, Mrs. Bruce 
The newly-wedded couple left by Sleeves, Surrey, on Sunday, 

boat for a trip to Boston.Hon H. R. Emmerson arrived in the 
city yesterday from Pittsburg via Bos
ton and New York, and attended a 
meeting In the afternoon of the Acadia 
Coal and Coke Company, of which he 
is president. The meeting was held ta 
the office of W. H. Trueman, and the 
following shareholders were present: 
A. F. Randolph, Robert Randolph, Dr.

Inch,' W. T. Whitehead, Si. P. 
P., Senator Thompson and Dr. W. H.

edarieton, G. R. Sangster 
Of Moncton, Mark 

E. P. Eastman

ROBERT ANDERSON. -
W& X-, ----- *----

The death of Robert Anderson, a 
well known citizen, occurred Monday. 
He was 71 years of age. He Is 
murnediby,,hls wKe. one son, Peter, at 
home; and four daughters, Mrs. Harry 
Morrison, Mrs. William Sllliphant. 
Mi*. James Loman and' Miss Maud 
Anderson. The deceased was the 
of the rope manufacturers of the/city, 
having operated a factory out Ade
laide road for many years.

ELIZABETH KEAN.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kean, of Sand 

Cove Road, will have the sympathy of 
many friends in the death of their 
youngest child, Elizabeth Kean, who 
died Wednesday, aged thirteen years. 
Two brothers and two sisters also 
mourn her loss.

JAMES HINCHY.
The death of James . Hinchy occurred 

ta Vancouver "Nov. 18, aged twenty- 
seven years. The deceased was a log
ger, and a native of New Brunswick.

The ceremony,

fit*
J. R. lastpresent. Oth- 

rendered by paragus.
gold watch and chain, the gift of theSleeves of Fr 

and-J. W. Y j 
Curry of Bridj
of Petitcodlac, J. G. Munro of Am
herst, J. W. Lowe of Aylesford, N. S.,
K A. Lowe of Bllssvilie, N.: B., H. C.
Reed of Backviifé, Col J. D. Chlpman 
of St. Stephen, and Capt. Brannen, Mr.
Gorham, Joseph Allison of St. John. . with his family to reside Jn future at 

An Ohio coal company is negotiating Ottawa. Wm. Pugslejr, jr„ will enter 
for the purchase of the Acadia Com- -Cron the practice of law with a lead- 
ttinr’s rights. ' and a proposal in this .tag Montreal firm.

CO., I-ondon. Ont.groom.
The high esteem in which the couple 

are held was shown by the number of 
costly presents receive^.

Mr. and. Mrs. Faulkner left on Wed
nesday to visit relatives in Winthrop, 
Yarmouth, Lu bee, Me., also St. 
Stephen and St. John. On their return 
they will spend several months with" 
the bride’s mother before leaving for 

• their futurp home in the west.

1 ■ >
MISCELLANEOUS.THURSDAY ‘YOUNG’S COVE.

YOUNG’S COVE, N. B., Nov. 20.- 
Navigatlon has closed on the Grand 
Lake for this Season. The May Queen 
carried qut the last of the freight and 
passengers last Monday, 

right are spending a Tbe tall work is about completed and

! -■ ■NEWS OF WHITE'S GOVE WANTED—HomeseScers attention. 
If you want a farm b°me ln British 
Columbia, drop a postal card for full 
particulars of our club iplan. DOMIN
ION HOMESEEKERè ASSOCIA
TION. LTD., Vancouver; B. C.

i
Hon. Dr. Pugsley will leave todayl- .

-

35
Nov. 18.—Mr. andVE,

Wr1 25-10-6■
m. ix
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FORMER NEW TO

WILL TURN
jS Expected to Give Evil 

Other Bankers Who 
His Institution Are 1 
of Larceny and Forge

NEW YORK, Nov. 27.—It was stated 
tonight by one person interested in the 
prosecution that former Cashier Ar
thur D. Campbell,of the Borough Bank 
of Brooklyn, would appear as a wit
ness for the state when cases against 
other bankers who have had dealings 
with the Borough Bank were brought 
to trial.
Indictment on two charges of grand I 
larceny and one of forgery, and though 
these charges will be pressed, it was 
Bald that he would maintain that his. 
questionable acts were committed at 
the dictation of his superiors and that 
he was only technically guilty.

The grand jury of Kings county. 
Which indicted certain Borough Bank 
and Jenkins Trust Company officials, 
completed its work today and will be 
discharged Friday. The bank investi
gation, however, is not ended and the 
wouk begun by the present jury will 
he taken up by the December jury on 
Monday. This body will devote some 
time to the Borough Bank and thd 
Jenkins Trust Company and then it Id 
expected to look into the affairs ofl 
the Williamsburg Trust Company. 
Frank Jenkins, who, with his brothers,I 
/j>hn G. Jr., and Fred, is under lndict- 
nent in connection with the manage

ment of the Jenkins Trust .Company, is 
(.resident of the Williamsburg Trust 

That company, it is said,

Campbell, himself, is under

Company. 
made several loans that will be scruti
11 There arè several , transactions 
connection with the suspension of th< 
Borough Bank which tire district attor 
ney wishes to clear up. One of them ii 
the alleged deposit ta the Orienta 
Bank which was to cover the capital o: 
the International Trust Company, o 
which William Gow now under Indict 
ment, was one of the chief promoters 
Richard W. Jones, Jr., who until yes 
terday, when he resigned because of ill 
ness, was the president of the Orient 
baa been subpoenaed to appear 
the grand jury and tell what Tie kho 
of the Oriental's part of the tram 
yon. it is believed that he will 
■«tell enough by nex^week to go 
Brooklyn and tell whflt he knows.

H

RE SUNS I
r NETWI YORK, NOV. 27.— Chrlstmt 
carols may still be sung and the ann 

along tradition!versary observed 
lines in the public schools of this clt 
so far as the school authorities ai 
concerned. Late today the board < 
education, without a dissenting vole 
passed a resolution which places thi 
body on record as not opposing the ol 
servances and leaves the matter to tt 
Judgment of individual siiperin$en< 
enta In fact, members of the boai 
later declared that there had nevi 
been any intention of eliminating thei 
programmes, and that the recent ag 
tation had arisen from a misunde
standing.

According to Abraham Stem, chaij 
man of the committee on elemental 
schools, the controversy was start « 
over a misapprehension arising frol 
the announcement that Qr. Frank Rll 
who teaches music ta public school 
was re-writlng the song-books usd 
and eliminating from them all rellgtod 
references. Mr. Stem said: |
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